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: Philadelplua, May 24 (UP)-A mild appearing research chemist, arreste
bsh scientist Dr. Klaus E. J. Fuchs give A-Bomb secrets to Russia, today bee
lencan to lace the death penally lor atomic iiiinii .—FBI agents, who arrested Swlss-born Harry Gold, 39. Monday saiilc!

1
'

' ^4:Y-.r f£3
itted helping pass A-Bomb information to the Communists to help

M/na- 4 --“ - agfj
whose final aims I approved along the road to industrial strength.*! ? ! .. - 88

^:<^O^S^^seaXXSSSEtPS^ eJnenr^joat.
:

sec.* gw
1 inis was only the first

. _ a w* i,ir
»i •. • .* • .v. *•••» «•

-eries of arrests of Amer- . . r. ^ t wOf
associates of the British !

‘

:ist who was sentepced|L ?:- 7 S ¥88
years in prison in Lon-

. \ Sg
nist Mar. 1 for being a * ' IjS
An atomic spy. Two '

fUgj
•gents now are question- ri*« • - j»|3|
Fuchs in his London FpS

1 was arraigned last night - 7 '

'

" i''~r
'

Federal Judge McGranery. ... ‘
J -* s'

Isoner was held in $100,000 • V - .
" J,-.'.-' •• 1S|

fe will get another hearing 1 ;>: .f .. _ - V 5®
c^^^ flabby, swarthy

“v^ 5w 'rr ’*'̂ '*

-ray more than five leA RiVS
t to rafaTbafl.

-^ymore than fiveJ»k
*ade no effort to rafa^^il,
is lodged In Moyamenstog

made no statement at Use
iment except to ask court
sko to call a lawyer.
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JVnlly Is shocked : t
The arrest came as a shock

Gol«s brother, Joseph, S3, |M.
Han Navy employe with whomhe
made his home, and to his 70-
year-old, Russian-born father.
“To my knowledge my brother

was never a Communist** said
Joseph Cold. “My lather was
never a Communist and I myself
Hate Communism.”
But the arrested man, accord-

ing to FBI Director Hoover, '“ad-
mited his contacts with Fuchs,
and has given a detailed account
Of his activities.”

«ount

Cold was arrested on the basis
of an information filed in Brook-
jyn, N. Y. The warrant accusedMm of conspiring with “John
Doe to obtain atomic informa-
tion from Fuchs while the latter

SSI
iiUh.Is cou

5lfy ta and
t**0™ ihe worldknew the U. & was perfecting the

deadly weapon. •

^rrrnv^rjngioh; FerDirects
2?°y5r no indication
whether “John Doe" was known
by FBI agents or within their
reach.

Fhees Death Penalty
Gold, the first American arrest-

in for atomic spying, was accused
of violating the Espionage Act In
wartime. It makes him subject to
the death penalty.
-.7*** helping the Soviet
Unjon attain certain Information
that I thought it was entitled toi"
Hoover quoted Gold as sayingT
Gold explained he “thought I

would be helping a nation whose
final aims I approved along the
road to^Industrial strength," Hoo-

-ParticuUrly was I taken with
the idea that whatever I did
would go to help make living con-
ditions far more advanced along!

them here
In the U. S.”

Names Soviet

The complaint charged that
Fuchs, Gold and Doe in wartime
did conspire to obtain from Fuchs *

“documents, writings, sketchy
notes and information relating Jo
the nartonal defense and, with kb
tcnt/nd reason to believe Ihatflt

/ Continued os PapeUj



fii*uea /row rapo 1
* to be used to the injury of
United States and to the ad-

itage of a foreign nation, to!
the Union of Soviet Socialist

lublics . .
.**

old, bora in’ Switzerland Dec.
1910, and brought to this coun-
ln 1914 by his Russian-born
'nts, obtained secrets of the
nic bomb from Fuchs and In
Vgave the data to “Doe." who
cred them to Russia, accord-
to Hoover.
uchs had access to atomic se-
s when, as one of a group of
ish scientists working on
nie research, be was sent to
Alamos, -N. It, where the
atomic bomb was assembled.
ie_British scientist confessed
he gave atom-bomb secrets
Russia’s use to an unidenti-
qpnUct in this country'. This
'Usably was Gold.
ovg^sald Gold and Fuchs'

first met in early 1944 on New
1

York's East Side, and met onl
later occasions In Brooklyn, The
Bronx, Manhattan and Queens.
At a later meeting in

Cambridge, Mass, the Prtladel-

phian received both “writen and
oral information which Fuchs
provided as a result of his work
at Los Alamos,” Hoover said.
Gold received more information

from Fuchs in Santa Fe, N. M,
in 1945, and their last meeting
was In September, 1945, Hoover

Gold was taken In custody by
the FBI at his Philadelphia home,
and held for two days before for-
mal charges were made.
- A

^
macWWfrtXfld-

biochemist during the past twoyew on a heart-research project
atJfe Philadelphia General Hos-
pital. He lived with his brother.
Joseph, and father. Samuel.

who* original name was Golod- effort and maybe allow tis to de-
- - *. • termine Just how much informs

Was Good Student Uon was turned over to the Rus-
lle attended night school fit

"

Drexel Institute, the University Mci¥hon n>ComO,
of Pennsylvania and Columbia been
University while employed In

~pped *g « advarye about CoM’g
Philadelphia laboratory. 7^ — \ ~

:
“« fwiaMp{u. u£o„to^“

" *

* He received a bachelor of sck
k enpe degree summa cum laude in
1940 from Xavier University at

n Cincinnati, and was associated
- a New York laboratory from
5 1946 until 1948.
r Gold senior said his entire fam-

ily was naturalized in PhiladeJ-
f phla about 192a Hie naluraliz-
f. ation papers are in a safe deposit
box and he can’t remember the

^
fathen sakkv^rv

» Capital Atomic Exports
. Expect Wide Roundup of Spies
; Washington, May 34 (UP) —
, Congressional atomic experts,
hallnig the arrest of Harry Gold,
looked forward today to a round-
up of other U. S. associates of
the British Communist spy. Dr.
•K, E. Fuchs.

Rep. Van Zandt (R-Pa.), a
member of the Joint Congres-
sional Atomic Energy Committee,
said Gold's capture “probably Is
the first of a series of arrests.”
”We know definitely that there

are others involved.” Van Zandt ’

said. “It's Just a question of the
1

FBI getting him. They’ve been
working on this for monfl&r^—
'Otolnk the arrest of Gold will
take urther in this espionage



—*w4vs^I-SSs,J»i. -r-vnlsiplH^*. .* •

Introducing Gold f^**®**
3*4*;j TWprJ^ --vrv^"v?ov*^* -•

Here's Harry Cold:

He was born in Switzerland.

His parents were natives of Rus-
sia. He came to the U.S. in 1914
at the are of 4. As a result of
the naturalisation of his parents
here, be elaims derivative citi-

senship in the U.S. The family
name of Golodnitsky was changed
to Gold when the parents were
naturalised.
Gold attended night school at

Drexel Institute in Philadelphia,
and the University of Pennsyl-
vpniaj^h^wrfeng fpwuEhjka.
delphia laboratory. He attended
Xavier University, Cincinnati, re-
ceiving a Bachelor of Science
degoce suroraa cum lande hi 1940.
^Classified as 4F he did not serve

l In WorhyWu IL .

After spending most of \is
time in New York City following

graduation, be was associated

from 1946 to 1948 with the Ton!
*

Home Permanent Wave labortor-

"

iea and lived in Elmhurst, L X
At the time of his arrest, he was „

engaged In chemical research In
connection with heart ailments in
a Philadelphia Hospital. He is a
bachelor.
He moved from New York to

Philadelphia two years ago. A
little Ipter his mother died,

t ffia
younger brother, Joseph,' an
Army veteran who served in the
Pacific, is employed at the Naval
Air Supply depot in Philademhia.
His father, flam, is a caanct
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|
fWashington, May 23 (AP)-Attorney General McGrath tonight .announced

IAe arrest of a Philadelphian, Harry Gold, 39, on espionage charges. McGrath
lipid the charges were based on Information supplied by Dr. Klaus Fuchs, «•'
imprisoned British atomic scientists ..

'?-j

*

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said, in *
:

]olnt announcement with McGrath, that Fu<

had* turned over secrets about’ the atomic bomb to Gold in this country. - -i

Gold was arraigned In a whirl-
;

~ “ > ^ - - :

wind bearing tonight before U. 8. two FBI agents questioned Fuchs - J» ; .r: ir. ' ;V

V

District Judge James P. MeQran- last Saturday and axato tOday. :.:‘ “•
1.

ery who put ball at $100,000 and The FBI said It had learned !;•;

set June 13 for further bearing. that Gold first met Fuchs In New: * V*'A !

*_

The charge against- Gold aJ- York early In 1944. and that they- rvf - 3
leges hi* espionage offense oc- had other subsequent contacts In ;• /.* v^ ' %Vf
curred In 1944 and 1945—during Brooklyn, The Bronx, Manhattan . (> ,

wartime. As such, under the law, and Queens. * * \ .T' i*
-

*

Q

It Is punishable by death or im- The announcement asserted: - -"-L;.. -

prlsonmient up to SO years. -Gold later met Fuchs In Cam-j - ~ -
^

The formal complaint filed In bridge, Mass., at which time ho> ...>
*’ -V < "*

ti?one ^olm rKelTwl both written and oral* *
.

rk^^diSlrthS^li
8
-? rpnresin^

0
information which Fuchs provided -

. ;

« * result of hlS work St LOS
£*i2?ISJHK™?K Alamos. In 1945. Gold again met -

- -
.

Union
0
of Soviet Socialist Repub-

Ucs;m The agent was not otherwise
' *

Identified in the formal complaint.

a Philadelphia hospital, was de-
oeL**1

ZlT ...
,

scribed as an Intermediary used ... . » ru*- .»

by the Soviet’ Intelligence service j^jwpofir bus*j-(cttaimg GoML
f

to make important contacts In this - : -

country. The announcement said a
f*1^.

*h
? £?°k him tat0 custo<*7

.

Gold “has admitted hUfContacts at Philadelphia:* . . *. „

with Dr. Fuchs antf'-h&Srgiren a “I thought that I would be help- ;
...- 7r

detailed account of his activities." Ing a natibn whose final aims I; _ \ . ..

Fuchs was arrested In England approved along the road to lndua-

.

the first week In February and
J
ri^1 8tr

.

c"8^- Particularly was I

confessed to passing atomic se-
1

that
v
h
^i5wfl

erfs to the Russians. He was sen- I did would go to help make llTtag
4

telced to 14 years In prison after conditions far more advanced .

being relieved of his Job as a top along the road as we know them
atlmtc researcher for the British here in the United States."

government. Gold was also quoted as saying
In London. It was diclosed that he "felt that as an ally I was only* - • •- * - - _

—

-_rJ helping the Soviet Union obtain
x

certain information that I thought *
"

It was entitled to."
... - The Justice Dept, declined to .

say exactly where in Philadelphia

)

m' Gold was arrested. He was dfe—; -

/ scribed as having, been born In
SwiUerland of parents who both 1 .

-- - ' were natives of Russia. I ' . 7 ;

Gold came to the U. 8. to 1914 • * 7 . V ’

. when he was four years old and

i

r •. claims derivative citizenship to; .
; ;‘* Z

T
’j.. ;

- -* this country as a result of the
,

•

V-
'**“7

'

naturalization of his parent* here. -

*\\,y : . Their family name of Goldodns-{ Vr.

, sky wasJIhanged to Oold whin! .

~
:

. 7 :
l

.

* * . they>>m-e naturalised, the
X ‘ partlnent said. |- - / ,

SAC -

~ Aftci
-
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j rH^ELPHIA. May 24.—Associates^ 'Harry Odd. W.ex-"
pressed shocked surprise today at the arrest of the quiet stooped i

research chemist oa atomic espionage charges. •

Dr. Pascal P. Lucchesl. superintendent of Philadelphia’s den- V
eral Hospital where Gold was employed In cardiac research, said: 1

“* *•* terribly shocked. I had no Idea that anything h*» ihit
':

was In the making. We all thought of him as a hard-working con-’!
selections chemist:who was well thought of by aO the personnel. 1

.
• matter of fact, we used to comment among ourselves

;when he worked long after regular hours, sometimes until II o’clock
'

at night.” : _
-•

' ......
MlfifBiJr &e& absent froin* work m

for several Hays."
4

• > Dr. Lucchesl said Gold was working on biochemical research
Involving heart ailments, to determine "what happens when cer-
tain elements like calcium and sodium enter the body ”

Gold’s fingerprints were sent In to the Philadelphia
are all or our employes' fingerprints, and apparently he pasfed
that tet," be added. . I

4 "TOu wouldn’t really think to take a second look aft Goldr
fthe doetoV mused. "He’s only about five feet four inches «*n has
stooped sh&ilders and. as far as we were concerned, he minded Ms*
own business."^

• » ,y//
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>ect • Early Arrests^^K^s^
Of Others in Soviet Ring ||

(Oiltr Sinus u Pajt* 17 ail II)

By JAMES LEE
InkmiUonil Ktwi Serrioe Staff C

t*EE '

taff Correspondent. ' rl

WASHINGTON, May 24.—InformatibaV^^l#g^
available to the Government today establishes"

that Harry Gold; confessed, confederate of
atomic spy Klaus Fuchs, became a Russian" ;

espionage agent in 1940, when he was; Vre< -
?

'•'•JSAbr^^?
cruited" by the mysterious Jacob Golos,! ^

• This was learned as Rep. Elston (B-O.), a ' sec* "vV-iJ*;

member of the Joint Congressional Atomic Commit- ‘ sec.3 ^' ^ "

tee, predicted Gold’s arrest in Philadelphia by FBI SEC- 4
.

agents will be foUowed by seizure of .“other spies.*** TrL^V'
Gold, it has been ascertained, appeared in 1947 sec. 7

b^dre^olue^fiBBoh iTew' York'Federal grand\jury V;
* ^ \

investigating espionage/ Presumably he has been
under surveillance ever since. ;i . ..

v

.'
!

*.
“

<

The grand jury before which Gold appeared was . -
.

j

the panel which returned indictments against the 1

11 Communist leaders convicted of conspiring to

overthrow the Government and against Alger Hiss.

The inquisitors sat from June 15, 1947, to Dec. 15,

1948. Av 7\H.*V-V.:

Soviet Agent Spirited from U. S.^\"-
It is learned that Gold's connection with atomic

espionage first became known through testimony of ;^
*

Elisabeth Bentley, admitted former Communist spy
.comifr and one-time sweetheart of Golos, / hign- -A-;

ndnkws

ScCC./aV
SEZ.V-
c;«jt /*'-

king Russian agent who died jn 1943.

timony of * V
unisC spy -i

i, / high- i“

MAY 3 4 td50 ifsmggissM



There are indications that Gold’s activities as
an A-bomb spy may have ceased in 1945, at about
the time the Canadian spy case was bared. £?'*. \

It also was learned the “John Doe" describe!
by the FBI as the Soviet agent to Whom the Swiss*
born Gold turned over atomic^sectets givenito him
by Fuchs,

t
has left the United States.' .* .-TV -;K t&f

•
: Officials assume that under established Spvief

spy methods, “John DoeM was sped out of thra&jii^
try by his Communist bosses in anticipation ©fiRffe
discovery of the Bed spy ring.*

Secret testimony given by Miss Bentley
New York grand jury and to the House Un-Amwi&3
Activities Committee bared the workings of the Rus-
sian espionage apparatus. ;‘i * \ V *

Expect Revelation of Methods v-s

The former spy courier described in detail the
intricate espionage machinery set up by the late

Golos, who was sent to the United States to master-
mind Russian attempts to gain access to American
military secrets. . • ; - . % -

The Government is expected to reveal at the appropriate

time gejssShods through which Gold was placed in consol

*. CinOiautJm /I, Cmlmmm £. 'V ’

'

-



the ramifications of the r-tr
Fuchs" must have worked with
several conspirator* in what he
did.-

Sen. Edwin C Johnson CD.-
Colo.) — “I anticipated ^Ihejr.

p

-^onld find softie confederate of
Fuchs In the United Staten. It
it a splendid thins that they aro
exploring the case to find the
roots In America. I thflik there
may be other roots In our coun-
try.- »

Sen. Bricker (E.-O.) — «The
FBI is doln* a rood job
It finally rot the tipoff. I hope
It runs down the case td ti*f

finish. The damare hasjbeen
done, but a warnlnr ahouw bo
riven, to any others in] oar
midst.* ? .

Sen. Knowland (R.-Calif.)-^-
*The FBI b doinr Its usual rood
Job.*



,V s»‘
,
y. ;;^r«

“ 7*; >i5’ *v/

^4V5tc^?C^^

^Aiding FBI Quiz/- Sags Kin of &uspeci\
PHILADELPHIA. May 14 CUP), could have them anywhere," low who said “hello** same*' ~

! *-l
?
f the

x
*uburban ntUfh- said one if the biochemist’s times commented on the weather.-

horhood where Harry Gold lived neighbors after Gold was ar- He kept house with his brother ^ *-v

* *v
baChe OT e*lstence ““ r“tid *n «*»"*** ^ handing and aged father hi a two-story

- ~ ^

V

wday they never expected “to find atonic secrets over to Russia, stone and brick dwelling Identical tV*
J * ;t -

*_ spy, pn this street" To most of the neighborhood. In design toothers on the narrow
' '

"
J
"-v 7/

*_ spy, pn this street" I To most of the neighborhood. In design to others on I

we ** got them here, they lOoid was Just a pl|lrn p_ short fel- Oxford Circle street.

KEPT TO HIMSEIP.

"He kept pretty’much ta hla<
self," said ane af Gold’s ac-
quaintances. “We thought ha
was a straight guy. It shows
you never can ten." >-

Another neighbor, he
’* thdught Odd **5ugKj' to be"strung
up” if he U convicted of espionage.
Gold’s brother, Joseph, 33, a •

veteran who is employed as a
Navy supply clerk, said he was
“stunned, surprised and shocked"
by his brother’s »rfmts t,ionK

“Harry was never active pe>
Utlcally and had no time for
social activities," Joseph —<d_

"To my knowledge, he never
was a Communist.
"We art cooperating fully

with the FBI Investigation. My
father was never a Communist
and I myself hate communism.

.

/• *f ra ar* naturalised
pitisens." :

father. Samuel, his
son never gave any indication that
he mifht have been Invdved In
espionage activity. He said Gold

sac ; s
.

ASACI
,
i

asset -

SEG.1

«*C. 4

~ -:.7

nc.

8

, 7. f.C 0
•.SC-’j

:.--u r

to r* 1 ^ IT’
*

Is^med to be genuinely Visap-J
pointed when he was rejected for

r• b. I,
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mm

lnny service during the wal be-
caweof high blood pressure! *;

•tit kept saying 1 don't Ok*
U, not a bit. Td Uke to gem
there and fight*** the Russian-
bom cabinet maker said.

The family said Odd wig al-
ways cheerful and never moody.
They said he worked twice as long
at his <4.340-a-year Job at Phila-
delphia General Hospital th«n he
was supposed to. ;

FATHER, BADLY HURT.
*’*

A family friend said the Odds
were In such moderate clrcum-*
stances that they would be unable f

uo-wilw 1motey etitiugh to hire a*'
defense attorney. He said Odd!
bad only <200 or <300 In bis bank!
account. The borne Is owned by
Joseph. ; —

|
- Most of the neighbors crpwjed
sympathy for the fsmlly, esp£-
ally for the father. They saidfhe
“folded up pretty bad" when hit
wife died suddenly three y^nr

aso. l -- .

“This will about finish the }

eld man,* the neighbors saU.



Washington, D. u, Hay 23

(UP).

—

-Members of the Joint

Congressional Atomic Energy
Committee indicated that the

arrest tonight of atom spy

suspect Harry Gold could lead

to the seizure of other figures

in an international espionage

r 2 4 laso"

They also revealed they had been
tipped off tome time ago that tbs
¥Di was dosing in on Gold. .

*

The First of a Series.**

Represenative James EL Van
Zandt (R-Pa.) said Gold’s arrest
"probably is the first of a series.
There are others involved—it’s just
a question of the FBI setting
them.**
The arrest, he added, “will take

«s farther in this espionage effort
and msybe allow us to determine
just how much information was
turned over to the Russians."

;

Senator Tom Connally (D-Tex.) *

termed the ease "an important de-
velopment * . . the spy ring of*
Fuchs may go further."
"We have been kept Informed as

the investigation was proceeding,"
said Chairman Brien McMahon
(D-Conn.). "The Whole matter
(atom espionage) Is being, and has
been, an&jsiH continue to be thor--
•upwylnvestigated.*

Senator Richard B. Russell#(D-
Calif.) said he hoped the 1FBI
Grounds up everyone in the country
Who has helped Russia In any! wax
fa this matter." -

V-v

F“. B. L /
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[Trailing

I
WA8HIHOTOH, HUy » }

.

|
(UP). — Congressional atomic j

'expert*, hailing the arrert «f

iHarry "Gold, looked -forward
'

today to ‘an FBI roundup of

other U. 8. Associates of the •

British - Communist apy, Ur.

Klaus Fuchs. . ,

Rep. Van Zandt (R.“Pa)i a -

member of the joint Congres- :

sional Atomie Energy Commit- *

tee* said Gold’a capture, "pro**

ably is the first of a aeries of,

arrests that may take place J

as the result of the FBI’s m-
.

testimation (of. Fuebs^ interna*.

. rioaal ssaw?* *¥»$*£*,>
. ;*

OTHERS INVOLVED, >.

y-~Wc
' know definitelŷ ‘that t

there are other Involved * Von \ .

Zandt said. "It's Just a ques- ,

1

lien at the FBI getting them, i

They've been woritln* on this
j

for months. V

*i think the arrest •( Oal* 1

vOl take es farther In this es* •;

. plonage effort and maybe aflew -

nt to determine lost bow much :

' information was turned over to •*

tba Russians.**'
* 1

v -

Gold was. arrested on charges)
.

that be and an unidentified "John;

Doe" conspired with Fuchs to slip-

A-Bomb secrets to Russia during]

the war. There was no indication;

whether ‘Doe" Is now .
within]

reach of theFBLV
:

f

, . 1

PROBE HAILED. “
• ~

|

Members of the Atomie Energy

Committee praised the FBI’s ef»
{

ficleney In'lts inquiry., Chairman

McMahon, (D.-Conn.) . Indicated)

they were 'tipped off in advance]

about Gold's arrest.

•Dare been kepi Informed as .

the Investigation was proceed- 1

ASACI
ASACZv^

.
S£C. 7 'A
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rs 3am
IN WARTIME*

ATOM SPYING 1
. V 'Can Be Sentenced Vi

;

:

i

'

To Death for Acting : /
As Red

.
'Go-Between'

f‘.

:

* V" «
r •

Philadelphia, Miy 24 '<UJ9uiA v -

mild appearing research chem-' .r‘

1st, 'arrested Jpr helping Ito ;**’

Klaua' E.' J. Fuchs. Brltish *d-
'

entist, give A-bomb secrets to

R«5Jllfrt«Ame the -fim^Amer- >
lean today to Mce the death :

penalty for atomic spying.
;

-

FBI agents, who arrested
Swiss-born Harry Gold, 39, said
he admitted helping pass the
vital A-bomb information to the
Communists to help “a nation
whose final aims I approved
along the \ road to industrial

strength.** .
• . v<5 •- •

Congressional sou rde* be- /
lieved this wah only the first In

'

a series of arrests of American ;

associates of the' British -eel- ~

entist who was sentenced to 14
years to prison , in London
March 1 for being a Russian j
atomic spy. Two FBI agenuts ..

now are questioning Fuchs to •

his London prison celL^.vi

HeM. to 1100,000 Ban ‘ T 6j.\ i .I‘>-

|
Gold was arralgned lastnlght

'

before Federal Judge James F.: ; -
McGra nery, who set - ball -at-
$100,000. ’The todg*
ther hearing fof June 12.

The chemist, i flabby swarthy
’

man, barely five feet tan, made • •

no effort to .raise /the hall .

.

money atnd was taken to Mlya-
mensing Prison . here Uimer

f
•

prd of six FBI agents. 1 ;
-

Gold made no. statementVt v
e arraignment except to ask /

court permission to call a law-.
*

-asac t

asac C

SEC- 1 >*;
sec. a r

SEC. 3 ‘
;

SEC. 4
SEC 5 t

'm?
p^c ii •_

. ^

-yfl
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^ADMITS ROLE IN GIVING

K SECRET DATA TO'REDSl
Continued from Page !

S
to Gold’* brother, Joseph, 33. a
dvillan Navy employe, with

'
‘ whom he made his home, and

;: to his Russian-born father, 70.

Information * Filed Hera

“To my knowledge my
brother was never a Commu-
nist,'* said Joseph Gold. “My
father was never a Commu-

^jilst^And I myself hate .Com*
;
munlem." ...

.
But the arrested man, ac-

cording to - FBI . Director, .

'3

Edgar -Hoover, “admitted , his
contacts with Fuchs and has
given a detailed account of his
activities."-

-

;:J *.•/'. *
- :

Gold was arrested on the
basis of an information -filed

id Brooklyn. The warrant with
which he was arrested accused
him of conspiring with an un-
named “John Doe" to obtain
atomic information from Fuchs
while he waa in this country
In 1944 and 1945. That was
before the world knew the
United States was perf

*

the deadly, weapon.

SjibJeft .fo DeathsFealty
k' ifcW44kj^rcft^ver
nolKoicatlon wraTHerlhe "John
Doe" gobetweeh in-.the Fuchs
lealtso^ratomic 4nformarton was
known' byVFBI agents and

'fflawasau.',
rested for atomic spying, was
accused of violating the espion-
age act in wartime. It makes
him subject to a maximum pe
ally of death. '

“I was only helping the So-
viet Union attain certain infor-
mation that I thought It was
entitled to," Hoover quo
Gold.

Gold explained he “thought I
would be helping a nation
whose final alms I approved
along the road to industrial
strength," Hoover said.

Quotes From Statement
t _

“Particularly was I taken
with- the idea that whatever I
did would go to help make liv

Ing conditions far mor<
vahcpd along the road
know them here In the 1

St/tes," the FBI chief drnted
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FBI agents were, believed closing in today on a Russian agent idenli:

whom a mild-mannered Philadelphia chemist allegedly passed wartin

the accused courier lor the traitorous British scientist, Dr. Klaus E. J. Fucl
- The Kremlin operative was the missing link in the triangle’' ~ 7-

of conspiracy. unfoldedJvitb-.th.e^au;est of Harry Gold, ,39-year-qld_ «..*« i--Prr"'

heart researcher, being held in $100,000 bail in Philadelphia.

A complaint' i^jqed last .

~ _
- '

*

. ? \
night by U. Tofflmis-

1 / _ ;
- . .

' \
sioner Epstein named* \ V vT ^;V: !

i

Jackson Heights as the ;

scene in September, 1945 , .

'

of the last of a long series •
‘

. .;t r.

of furtive rendezvous that * •

took place in various out-
| . . .. . . \ . .. . ..... -

.

of-the-way places in JJaii-
j

. V . \ .... .

attan, The Bronx ancrt* • -
,

*'•
- ; /V* :

: —y:- 7

pated mjxz
y9Ry *Rnr

,r. by » . y .-mvioiqie

I

F. B. L /
- $2^

UAY 26 1550^

N.V.C-





first American to face the
.

death penalty for atomic spy-

ing-
l

Cold had been under question- '

Ing since Monday, presumably on ,

Information gleaned from Fuchs i
. .

by two special FBI agents In his !

cell in Wormwood Prison In Lon- :
-

don, where he Is serving 14 years •

'

as a spy.

FBI Report *

The agents quizzed Fuchs for

3 -hours yesterday, and transmit- i

Jed. ajjp^glal report to FBI Chief .

Hoover. 'Collins went before Ep- I

stein with the complaint at 10:30

4

p. m, and Gold was arrested <

shortly thereafter and taken be-

fore Federal Judge McGranery in
the Quaker City.
After ball was fixed, the

swarthy, short-statured suspect
was taken to a cell In Moyame-
sing Prison, there to await a fur-
ther hearing June 12.

There was a possibility that the 1

defendant might be brought to . „
Brooklyn for prosecution Inas-

much as the complaint was based
'

• on a crime committed within the .

Eastern Federal Judicial District
of New York.

Depends on Attorney

V- S. Atty. Keogh said It was
, not known yet whether the trial ’

would revert here, -ft depend*

< -Hi.-Jj

;

upon the advice Gold gets from and *iv*n * account Fuchs In 1944, when the fctter.

hi* attorney,** he aakL of his activities.** " an official British sri^Ust.
.

TO^orS7fa*h*r S.°SUl
”°°Ver htoi “I1"*1 “b? M.nhattSuP^jc^ThS ’

.

.

. RuJitn bora ibm,;S M ®" *ny- 1™ “V **'P- U>* «Ul«ce of atomic researth C,
•nd his brothcr, Joseph, 33, a tM- "»» Sovlrt «“*»" «*>‘* ln jf*» PuMjdy knrnra. - y. . ;

Ban Naval employe, wi(H whom tain information that I thought He the first rendezvous

he shared h brick-and-stone home it was entitled to. Z thought I
%

-

In Kuburhan Oxford Circle. would be helping a nation whose
,Sul*

re
*

•

To my knowledge, my brother final alms I approve along the
1S44was never a Communist.- said road to Industrial strength. 2“*™*™ reminder

<J
1944

Joseph -My father was never a “Particularly was I taken with „ I
Communist, and I myself hate the idea that whatever I did would 5v*,
Communists’* go to help make living condiUons to Cambrdige, Mass, *here

.

But^Jioover, In a statement, far more advanced along the road Co*Xtmued on Page tf ;

.. Wsm i« 4k* tf C O " 1 1 * T"
•But Jioover, In a

•jifP’lhaf the chemb
fBttqd his contacts 1

he chemist had “ad-jss we know them here in the U.S.T
contacts with Fuchs 1 Hoover said Gold first met





:roves Hiiits;A-Spy

'

ie to Red Eiiibassy
Lt O^tl Leslie Groves today to- Alamos chemistry department,

cheated the Klaus Puehs spy ring, that he recalled no such person
to which Barry Gold reportedly as Gold. :
gave information, might have His inability to recall Gold was
functioned through the Russian typical of the reaction from other
Embassy. ... scientists to worked on the A-
Groves, wartime director of the bomb program and from several

Manhattan Project, said: authorities on espionage within

It b possible Gold might “*• u-
®- " • * ^

have been connected at one time However, this much is known
with the project.* about the shadowy chemist's bsek-
He added he had no personal *roun^ :

recollection of the mysterious new PARENTS WERE RUSSIAN.' /
PBI prisoner, who until two years Born In Switzerland of Russian
ago lived in Elmhurst, Queens. parents, he came to this country
Reached at Darien, Cornu, hi 1814 when he was 4.

Groves declared Gold's seizure ‘ When the parents were natural-
points up the serious effects of ted, the family name was changed
th-wwlWi to fmm ' - *

<r-* *£. ~ -

fiSACi
ASACl •;

' SEC. 2 -1

SEC S' .

the werdOi

f

gge'^ing^ftre

t

"UfAT to from Golodnitsky.*
funnel A-bomb secrets to Moscow. After graduating from Xavier
The N. Y. Journal-American University In Cincinnati, with a

learned, according to a scientist Bachelor of Science degree sum-
who worked on the Los Angeles ' eon lande. Gold spent most
project, that Gold was employed of hts time in this city.

In the chemistry department Prom 1946 to 1948 he was asso-
ciated with the Toni Home Per-

NOT KEY worker. ‘ manent Wave laboratories here.

#1
•’bile, living in Hmburst. it was

• Gold wax not a -hi r finm

"

Gold was not a *big figure,* reported.
however, the informant said. Although Gold’s arrest was ef-
The scientist explained the rea- fected on the basis of a complaint

son he knew Gold was not a key filed in Brooklyn. V. Vincent
chemist at Los Alamos was be- Keogh, U. 6. Attorney for the
c*u

f*
: eastern district of New York, was

a"! saw a couple of Us reports noncdmmital when contactedfto-
gouhroogh.* day in Brooklyn. I
Adding mystery to the new ar- • “Any statement wBl hard to

a statement from Charles come from Philadelphia.* 1 ho
,_i. wartime head 6f the Los said. * -

J

’• S-f b i c> V

F. B. I
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(Special to Tin Mewa)

Washington, D. C, May t&—
I
The a r r e a t of Hany Gold on

f charges of collaborating with Dr.

|
Klaus Fuchs in passing A-bomb
secrets to Russia recalled tonight

1 that the British permitted the

. FBI to question the imprisoned

i Fuchs only with his permission.

[ The State Depaitment’a request

| that the FBI interrogate Fuchs
: in a North London prison sot off

r*ttrtrpro4frHn Commons. • .
•

} Criticism that permission for

I 'foreign questioning would bi

I a distasteful departure from Brit*

1 iah custom. Home Secretary

{ Chuter Ede retorted that Fuchs

\ activities were also “exceetingly

|

d
F^ih^U

1

'a willing tsilt«\^ro

1 FBIVgenU have been in London

t.i
• *;.* *- V-;‘ /* V * ^

v aeaC-
- - ASAC at

6Ui.lv
J.T;

&C ~ t •

- •
• 6t~*

;

~
r -* '

m
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’ Philadelphian Faces Death Penalty;^

: Secret Wartime Meetings Bared ,1;

The arrest of a 39-year-old Philadelphia research *:

chemist for helping Dr. Klaus Fuchs give atomic
'

bomb secrets to Russia touched off predictions both
’

here and in Washington today that’ a roundup of aU >

American associates of the convicted British spy was
• > v. ** * -wr- -

AC I *
;

seca! --v

sec.2 .-a-

SEC 9 ^ ‘

SEC 4
STC5 C

nnder-way>c~*,^iW^ *** > v. -rv-r
J

The seizure In' Philadelphia of Harry Gold, charged
with receiving secrets from Dr. Fuchs during a series erf

clandestine rendevous in New York City during 1944 and
1045 and turning them over to Russia, was announced last -V..

eight in Washington by
.
Attorney General J. Howard.

mcGrath and FBI director J. Edgar Hoover.^>\
t

f

s:-c * ; ..v

sunr.;'.^

Courts the Death Penalty
* Gold thus -became the:

first American to face the"
deatp^penalty for atomic spying. ’ Because of his alleged
deration of the Espionage Aqi dpring wartime he couldlbO-^
entenced to death on conviction.-* y"*rr ** *

: "•«*
«
.>:'*

«.«

- • - * - * - vYGoid :

was arrested on/a
:

fpmpfaint filed to the/East

^

JjfriT District of New ^York, 1
~ *.

'f ;

J
}

"

| Brooklyn. 2 V" ^

.

iits ’4
f
M£'

F.ftlJ’
HAY 26 ISSCF
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Su^jbectj Held in PFilla. JdHjillwS

F^es Brooklyn Hedring®§IIS38Brooklyn;Hearingyrr-'
(ia«r Stubs n P«|« 17 wd
'''

*7 TOM BMSLnr
Internationa] News Servlet Staff Correspondent '• •"*; .

PHILADELPHIA, May 24.—A stooped,
r

retiring chemist was held in $100,000 hail to- .-

day on charges of transmitting to the
.

sians vital atomic secrets obtained in furtive! ,

meetings wit hconvicted British spy T)

t

Klaus Fuchs. A: ^.v:A ,V -• .-;V >-'
A' - asaci^SFTA

. Harry Gold, 39, was lodged in Philadelphia's ; - ASAC 2,;^Af>:

Moyamensing Prison pending a second hearing on;
June 12 or until he raises the bail set late last night AA; j* T gE03
in a hearing before Federal Judge James P. Kt~y

. sec.^
Grauery: ,fHewaflnehstf^rguardedby six FBPagentT; :

~ «e-s- *

at the secret hearing.,-, L,.?# AAiiV '<

: secJF^nA
Sa> Suspect Admits Spying ; \

FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover announced late last
" ®^ w -'Ar

night the arrest of the Swiss-born Gold and said he >'
; ^Crv.^

had tumed over America's most zealously guarded r ->c>A( ry
military secrets to a “John Do,e" described as “V * 1 *> J<5 i;»siiT

representative, officer, agent and employe of a for- . ; .

eign government, to wit, the Union of Soviet Social*
r -

- 7 .

*’

ist Republics." * *
: y ?

*' 3S V -‘A -

It was understood the FBI knew the identity ’;:'rv:'^V
of the “John Doe." • &/*;£*-** .

^ v

Hoover added that Gold has confessed his atomic :-A
. ?: .

:
*

;

/J; *
:

/'

spy activities in association with the German-born *
.

•- “'A**jA
Fuchs. He wUl be turned over to the Eastern/pis- ; A r
trict of^€w York, in Brooklyn, where the original

'*-*

-

7;
:
rF;

chargSs were filed against .him.
*

•

* ' ; '

J - asAC I

?y" 1
ASAC*5*

8^ 1;
>*

;v *7
* , £F-Ci * //-

' i

• sec. a
’

SEC 4
.... - s •-

TV*/*** sEC.-#”‘"“Tr'\*’“

TAA sec 7
.

a/ '

V - sec.c - \
SEC# i\-7 ’ 1

- sec n !Ar* ' .

'

'
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i . The FBI placed most of the Fuchs-Gold
inVs in New York City. -^Vv,r*>v-V.' >-' \
\If convicted, Gold faces a maximum penaltV of

death, since his offense was in wartime. ; , ; :-:Kr\
It was learned Gold will be taken to Brooklyn! ^

before June 12 if he agrees.to the transfer.;

Motives Similar to'Tudi^^Myi
There was a striking similarity in the back-

grounds and explanations for spying given by Gold v
and Fuchs. -

’

r
>-

•: ,
• !k ».

^

;

v ;
; vv £

•; The FBI quoted Gold as saying:
•/ thought that / would be helping a nation whose

final aims / approve along the road to industrial strength. ;jf

• •‘Particularly was l taken with the idea that whatever
fj^u^jfoujd oa faJiffa jnake living conditions Xar ouwe, -

rf ,

advanced along the road as we know them here in the ;;

United States." r '< -r^
.
Gold also was quoted as saying he believed "that ';

as an ally I was only helping the Soviet Union obtain.:;

information I thought it was entitled to." * >"?->

Attorney General McGrath said information ob- >
tained from Fuchs, one of Britain's top theoretical :

;

physicists now serving a 14-year, jail tern, led to the
:

arrest of Gold. It was tbefirst'arrest ofan American
in connection with the Fuchscahe. *\ \

Yesterday FBI men Hugh Clegg ’ and Bobert y
LampheJb talked for twp and ft half hours with Fuchs .!

CMliaat/fufai* IS. Cmlmmm 1.'* *'
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.. .. W itclis

• K • - ' ' -N -* '
* V'V'^ VT>

C*nlina«/ trim Fir* Fm** ,

in Womwood Prison and then cabled a prelirniiag

report to J. Edgar Hoover. :W H§
They are to-continue their questioning of FucEjt

who like Gold, turned against his adopted countnr ST

a professed sympathy for the Soviet system. ' pn
Also, as in the case of the 38-year-old Fuc%

Gold’s neighbors expressed shock that the quiet

they had observed for years had been meeting wiui

Soviet agents to give them Amreica’s most precious

military secrets. Gold, a bachelor, lived with his

brother and father, a cabinet-maker. His mother died

two years ago. v -
’

*• -V
’

' ;
‘ : ’ !•'

*
*

"-*• ’•

"^S^iisllc^epfftment ‘said that Gold; WEowas
born in Switzerland in 1910 of Russian parents and

brought by them to the United States in 1914,
was

used over a period of time “by the Soviet intelligence

service as an intermediary to make important con-

tacts.“ V :; b ' •’vV V*

‘ •**

• The entire family was said to have been natural-

ized about 30 years ago. f < > :
•
*-

•*./> : ;

‘

Pair First Met in New York ;

The FBI said Gold first met Dr. Fuchs "on the

East Side of New York” in 1944 and later held meet-

ings with him in Brooklyn, Bronx, Manhattan and

Queens.--.' .

‘

4

Hoover added Gold later met Fuchs in Cam-

bridge, Mass., “at which time he received both writ-

ten and oral information which Fuchs providers a

result of his work at Bos Alamos, N. M.“ pS atom

bombs whirfwere dropped on Japan were developedi

at Los Wjamos. -J —— —
\
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iiM

H:

*$1*if*?

SPY SLEPT IIEUE ...This «sp«ctablc house

.'. in Philadelphia sheltered Harry Gold during the

last two years while he was engaged In heart

disease research at the General Hospital of that

citl*i It is the home of the bachelor Gold's brother.

r>fTiia speedy arraignment that followed GoliTs
**

‘ arrest. Federal Jodge James 31cGranery ordered

him held in $100,000 bail for further hearing June li

Chief G-man J. Edgar Hoover declared the Soviet

Intelligence service used Gold as an
m
to make important contacts He added that FuchsW r/iusie wnpvrium '—

’ . , .j
*turned over secreta of the atom bomb to Cola "1

the United States* The arrest was based oo 4
complaint filed in Brooklyn,
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! ON DATA BY FUCHS

Continued From Page t

at Washington that Dr. Fuchs had

turned over secrets about tht

atomic bomb to Go14-

Gold «u described in the an-

nouncement as an Intermediary

by the Soviet intelligence

service to make important contacts

in this country.

The announcement said that

[Gold "has admitted his contacts

{with Dr. Fuchs and has given a|

detailed account of his activities.”

Dr. Fuchs was arrested In Eng
land the first week In February

and confessed to passing atomic

J secrets to the Bussisn »ded

enfenced to four-
i guilty and wits sent

A teen years in prison after being
' relieved of bis job es a top atomic

reseasch^fo^Uu British Govern-

ment „•
,

In London it was disclosed that

’two F. B. I. agents questioned Dr.

i Fuchs Saturday and again today.

1 As a British research worker,

}Dr. Fuchs frequently visited the

;United States during the war and
• in the post-war period. As an off-

icial British Government, visitor

.he had access to important atomic
\ laboratory work at Los Alamos;
*N. M., and elsewhere

{ The F. B. L said it had learned

'that Cold first met Dr. Fuchs in

]New York’s East Side early In

1 1944 and that they had subsequent

)
contacts in Brooklyn, the Bronx.
{Manhattan and Queens.
\ The announcement asserted:
« "Gold later met Fuchs In Cam-

' {bridge. Mass., at which time be
‘received both written and oral In-,

jformation^/Wch Fuchs provided as
• work at Los Alamos.
1 again met Fuchs in

M., and Fuchs turned
'over Information to Gold. The last

meeting Gold had with Fuchs oc-

curred in September, 1915.*
.

|

The F. B. L, which indicated that]

it had long been watching Gold. 1

quoted him as having told F. B. L
agents who took him into custody

|

at Philadelphia:
- •

"I thought that I would M help-

ing a nation whose final aims I|

approved along the road to Indus-

trial strength. Particularly was I

taken with the idea that whatever
I did would go to help make living 1

conditions tqr more advanced along
the road as we know them here
in the United 8tatea."

Gold was also quoted as saying
he "felt that as an ally I was only
helping the Soviet Union obtain
certain information that I thought
it was entitled to."

He was described as having been
born in Switzerland of parents who
both were natives of Russia. He
was brought to the United States

I in 1914 when he was 4 years old

and claims derivative citizenship

ua/tkla. qmntry as .a result of .the]

naturalization of his parents here.

Their family name of Golodnitsky
was changed to Gold when the par*

ents were naturalized, the depart-
ment said.

;

The announcement by Mr. Me-
jGrath and Mr. Hoover said that

at the time- of his arrest Gold was
engsged in .chemical research In

connection with heart ailments,

this work being at a Philadelphia!

hospital which, the department did
1

not identify.

Gold is Single and lives at <823
Kindred Street, Philadelphia.

tiormauon wnjen r

{a result orttfa wor
jin IS Gold sgs
Santa Fe, N. M„ a

Biographical Background

The announcement gave this
1

brief biographical background:
Harry Gold attended night

school at the Drexel Institute In

Philadelphia, the University of
Pennsylvania and Columbia Uni-
versity in New York while work-
lng for a laboratory in Philadel-

phia. He later went to Xavier Uni-
versity in Cincinnati end there
received a bachelor of science de-

gree in 1940 summe cum laude. He 1

was associated with a New York
laboratory from 1946 to 1948 after

Details of Complain* vV*^
. WASHINGTON, May » CIVH
The arrest tonight of Hany OoHJ
was on lbs basis of a complaint
filed with the United States Owr
missioner at Brooklyn.' - "sa.i?:.

The complaint charged thi

Fuchs and Gold, 'together with
lone "John" Doe, in’ wartime did
conspire to obtain from Fuchs
“documents,' writings, sketches,

notes and information relating to

the national defense and, with In-

tent and reason to believe that It

was to be used to the injury of the
United States and to the advan-
tage of a foreign nation, to wit.

the Union of Soviet Socialist

pubiics 1 :

The complaint charged further!

that Gold was to turn these ever]

to the "John” Doe, an agent of,

Soviet Russia, and' to “divers

I

other persons" unknown.' - •

'

;

The statute Gold is accused of I

vioretingySvides a
alty of death,_ .

ASS*.

Cengress Group HaBs Arrest

WASHINGTON. May S3 Crv—
|
.u: :

.

Members of the Joint Congrto- r- ,,

sionml Atomic Energy Committee:
hailed the arrest tonight of Harry]
Gold and indicated It could lead to] .

the seizure of other figures in an
International espionage ring. »

Most of the members said the 1

committee had been tipped off
j

'

some time ago that the F. B. L*
was closing in on the prisoner. •

"We have been kept informed ns
the investigation was proceeding;" ^
said the rhsirman, Senator Brin
McMahon. Democrat of OonnwH- '

cut The whole matter Is being.
and has been, and will continue to
be thoroughly Investigated." J

. Representative James E. Van
j

Band t. Republican of Pennsylvania,
said the capture of Gold '

j

is the first of a series r

that may take place.

“We know definitely that I

are others involved," be ai

“It’s Just a question of the F.f .

getting them. They've been work-’
lng on this for months."
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*

-V. vanced along the road as we know
(“'uOYiet'SpY .

them here In the United States."

* I V

w

1
:r

r
.

'* ^ Gold tu also quoted as caring

I
:(Continued from page one) '- he "felt that as an ally I was only

rrrr helping the Soviet Union obtain
Puehs and has given a detailed cerUin information that I thought

(Continued from page one).'

naturalization of his parents here.
Their family name of Golodnitsky
was changed to Gold when they
were .naturalized, the department

account of his activities.*

5 Dr. Fuchs was arrested inEng

-

it was entitled to."

The Justice Department

land the flrstweek in February dined 'to exactly where in
“

, __ . ... Philadelphia Gold was arrested,
and confessed to passing atomic At Philadelphia. Gold was held
.secrets to the Russians. He was m uoo.000 hall after a hearing
sentenced to fourteen yean In before United States Commissioner

.prison after being relieved of his Martin Epstein. He was arraigned
!

job as top atomic researcher for before United States District Judge
*T !r ilVL . - James P. McOranery, who set a
the British government. further hearing for 10 a. m. June
In London it was disclosed that u. *

two F. B. L agents questioned Dr. He was described as having been

Ptahs Saturday and again today, bom In Switzerland of parents

a. -nA.r who both were natives of Russia.
A* *. Britah rrawrch wmter. cme ^^ 0ni(ed suto

Fuohs frequently visited the 1514 when he was four yean old
United States during the war and md claims derivative citizenship
post-war period. As an official ^ this country as a result of the
British government visitor be had - - -»^ == --p
access to important atomic laborf-

lory work at Los Alamos. H. 1L, ,
. y

land elsewhere. «
-

..
^

The F. B. I. said it b^d Jparnpd
that Gold first met Filchs to Jlew * i>

. •

York's East Bide early In 1944.and
that they had other subsequent
|contacts in Brooklyn, the Bronx.
Manhattan and Queens. *

Met During 1M4 and M*
The announcement continued:
"Gold later met Fuchs, in Cam-

bridge. Mass, at which time he '• ^
*

{received both written and oral in- •

formation which Fuchs, provided . - A.1*
:

as a result of his work at los
'* '*•

-Alamos. In IMS. Gold again met __ . ^
.
Fuchs in Santa Fe. N. H. and

~~~ ' -
*~*-*w*:~

Puchs turned over information to •’

iOold. TheMast meeting Gold had . ;
-

- V *' ’

with Fuchs occurred In Sept,
^: :;.- £rV Vv.^

j
The F. B. L. which indicated ". ‘ V .:T.

ithat it has tong. been watching
*

* ^ z*. -.7 :

iOold, quoted him as having told > — -
,

'
>. \.r

P. B. X. agents who took him into
custody at PhUadelphia: \

— **
. ....us* *-: --

:
-

‘ 1 thought that I would be help- .

*
*• .;_> ..

: ;v
- * <'

j *--V ir:
\

a nation whose final alms I
roved along the road to ini , rr*

•**
'

. . -r

.

•dJstrial strength. Particularly wal 7 . .
.•*,’* ;;

|I laten with the Idea that whatl .. -r/, •Ss.T'VtV-.' i
te^r I did would go to help maki - :* ; \ V'
Mlwiiiw aevuitllAn* .J* - ^ "fi ^ _•

r Spy Plot b Charged
WASHINGTON. May U CUP)^-

The arrest of Gold was on the
basis of a complaint filed with the
United States Commissioner ht
Brooklyn. The complaint charged
that Fuchs and Gold, together
with one "John Doe. In war-time
did conspire" to obtain from
Fuchs- "documents, writings,
sketches, notes and Information
relating to the national defense
and. with intent and reason to
believe that it was to be used to

the injury of the United States
and to the advantage of a foreign
nation, to wit, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics."
The complaint charged further

that Gold was to turn these oyer

to lhfl "Jton '.ltoe.T.' an"agent i
the Soviet Union.' and to "divm
other persons".unknown.' This, th
complaint sald, not only v^iate
the espionage ' act but also wa
"against the peace and dignity c
the United States.". The ' statul

provides for a maximum penah
of death "orVup.to .thirty year
imprisonment. ^ •

Gold b single and'his resident
was given as 6633 Kindred 6tree:

PiiUadelphia. He has been engage
in chem ical research in cardia
cases at a Philadelphia hospital.

He attended night school a
Drexel Institute, the University o
Pennsylvania and Columbia Uni
versify while employed in a Phila
delphlm laboratory. In 1936 h'
entered Xavier University at On
cinnati. Ohio, where he received ;

B. 6. degree summa cum laude A
June. 1M0 . He was associated wjL
a New York laboratory from 1&
until 1M8. T

r*S ?A'Ki •

• -C r-~' - - ^^ »*'? r

'living conditions
.
far more ad-j





along the road aa we know them
here in the United Staten.” I -

The complaint charged net
Fuchs and Gold, together with hue
“John Doe,” in wartime did eb*»
ipirt to obtain froft Fden* “doers-

menta, writings, ahetches, notes
and information relating to tha na-
tional defense and, with intent and
reason to believe that it wss to be
used to the injury of the United
States to the advantage af a
foreign nation, to wit, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics . .

m

•Diverse Other Parsons.” V V

The complaint charged further
that Gold wss to torn these oven to

tha “John Doe,” an agent of So*

fContinued ea pope fO, coL M)
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Aid to Fuchs
(ContixuMd from pops 8)

viet Russia, mnd to “direr** other

persons** unknown.
. This, the complaint said, not

only violated the Espionage Act

but also was “against the peace

and dignity of thtf Ignited States.

(Other picture on fcage 1) .

Espionage Trial*

fastMcar.itariWe*.'.
Washington, D. C, May fZ ^P).—

There have been few prosecutions

in the postwar years on espionage

charges such as that set in motion

tonight with the arrest in Philadel-

phia of Harry Gold.

The most-publicised postwar es-

pionage case was that of Judith

Coplon, 28-year-old former govern-

ment worker, and Valentin A. Go-

bitchev, a Russian engineer.

They were convicted In New
"fork of conspiracy to commit es-

pionage. Both were sentenced to 16

years, but Gubitchev was allowed

to return to Russia rather than

aerve his sentence. Miss Coplon has

appealed the conviction, as well as

one in Washington on charaps of

taking secret government payer*.

It. Nicolai G. Redin, a younY So-

naval officer, was charged Vith

esYionage but acquitted at SeAtle

in\ily, 1946. He had been charged

wiil\attempting to obtain plan* of

a new navy ahip.
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jointly toy FBI Director Hoover •;

and Attorney
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hr the Soviet IntelHc*** *fItW

an inteemrdiair w make to-

«Lrtant contact*.
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H Aide of Fuchs f
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I not yet ready to make it public. -£

« The FBI said Gold first met
I Dr. Fuchs “on the East Side of ':

i New York** In 1944 and later held £
1 meetings with him in Brooklyn, -/*j

|
Bronx. Manhattan and Queens.

I Hoover- said Gold later met
! Fuchs in Cambridge, Mass, “at

• which time he received both writ-

J
ten and oral information which

i
Fuchs provided as a result of his .

. work at Los Alamos, N. M."

i In a complaint filed In the East-

’ era District of New York, the .

. government charged a conspiracy

tin which Gold obtained and re*

.ceived “writings, sketches, notes

• and information relating to the

‘ national defense" from Fuchs

|
and turned It over to "John Doe."

-and. reason
.

believe that U was to be used

i to the Injury of United
* SUtes and to the advantage 01

a foreign nation—to wit, the

,
Union of Soviet Socialist Be- -

publics.”

The FBI said the last meeting
;Gold had with Fuchs occurred In

September, 1945, In Santa Fes,

• N. M. “and Fuchs turned oner in-

» formation to Gold." The FBI said

I Gold, as an explanation for his

I
activities, said:

“I thought that I would be
• helping a nation whose final

; alms I approve along the road

to Industrial strength. . ..

\ "Particularly was 1 taken
t with the idea that whatever I

did would go to help make
r living conditions far more ad*

; vanced along the road as we
know them here In the United

; States."
• Gold, according to the FBL also

,aald he “felt that as an ally Z -

{was only helping the Soviet Union
•

* obtain certain information that'

-I thought it was entitled to".

: The Justice Department said

Gold was bom In Switzerland of

Russian parents named GoiOd-
• - ‘nltsky who changed It to Gold

after their naturalization In 1914*

, CU the time of his arrest, tb
1government said, he was engage

(
irl chemical research “in conne

ititn with serious cardiac cases n
^Philadelphia hospitaL".;

:
l

z'V.

Y

~kY^77'Yr.>' •„

• •*? C.V—

'X?\

.
•

1 •- -1\
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Second Go-Between Slay

* Have Been Here lately|\

Is Known Only as John

By Robert S. Bud
Federal agents are centering in

the New York City area a search
for a Soviet espionage agent*

Identified by them only as "John."
who is described as the key go-
between in transmitting to Russia
the atomic secrets passed on to
him by HairyjBold._
Fragmentary disclosures by Fed-

eral authorities In the newest
atomic espionage case yesterday
reveal that Gold, the studious and
self-effacing Philadelphia bio-

chemist who was arrested tn that

{city Tuesday night, was meet-
ing the Soviet agent in Jackson
Heights. Queens, in September.

1945, and giving to this agent the
atomic secrets received by
from Pr. Klaus Fuchs,
borj/Britlsh atomic scientist

t fourteen-year ten
for espionage.
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I Intensive Search

/ Whether "John” Is an Americaii

pr a Russian is not being dl4
vulged by the Federal Bureau ol
Investigation. Federal source*
here Indicate that his Identity te -

at least partly known to them and
that a search of. the first magni- .]

tude is being pressed for him in*

this vicinity. The nature and In-

tensity of the search hints that

the F. B. I. has reason to believe

that the agent may have, been fre-

quenting New Tort City recently.

The barest outlines of the atomic
plot that was partly hatched in

Queens is unfolded in an informa-
tion signed in Brooklyn Federal

_

Court Tuesday night by United
States Commissioner Martin C. Kp- •"

stein. The F. B. X. authorised its
*

disclosure yesterday. It says that

'

Gold obtained from Dr. Fuchs
"documents, writings, sketches,

notes and Information relating to

tiieballaSir detente/* and trans-

mitted this data to the agent ds- 4

scribed as "John Doe.” Federal
officials said that John Is tbs
man's real first name, and Doe is

the fictional name used in legal

parlance.

May Be Tried Hera

The information relates that
"John Doe" Is "a representative,

officer, agent and employee of a
foreign government, to wit. the
Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-
lics.” In pursuance of the plot,

(the affidavit continues. Gold and
* John met during the month ct
(September, 1945, "in the vicinity

of Jackson Heights, tong Island.

|

contrary to the form of the
• statutes in such cases made and
'provided and against the peace
(and dignity of the United States

jof America."

i With this much of the espionage
•conspiracy placed in New York
’City, local Federal authorities ex-
Inrct Gold to be brought to Brook*,
lro for indictment and trial in thef
federal Court's Eastern District!

{here the Information sgainsfi

(Continued on page 6, column Z) •
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Soviet Sp)

j
TCtwttened /row pope one/

jOold and the unidentified
f agen

was signed. Hie final decision rest

;

with the Department of Jostle
In Washington.
The mild-mannered, thirty-nine

year-old scientist. Gold, w%* con -

fined last night under heavy guar l

In the County Prison at Holmes •

burg, Pa, under $100,000 -“ball -'a i

the first American to face poa
slble death for atomic espionage,
Technically, he is awaiting ' *

hearing in United States pistrlc J
Court in Philadelphia on {use 1! /,

but officials said he miglfjwalvjl
the hearing and ask for an im\f
mediate jury trial on the theor rf

that any defense be may,hare t /}

offer might be revealed at the pre }l

Uminary hearing,
{j

It

A consignment of secret ‘docuj
ments bearing on his case airiveM
In London by plane from Ne^Yorisj
yesterday, consigned to -Slug:

Clegg, F. B. L assistant ’director

\

and -

.
agent, who have been questioning
Dr. Fuchs in his British prisony
during the last tew days on the.

1 new ramification of the atomic spy
j

plot This news bolstered reports!
in Hew York that the Federal au-l.
thortUes have by no means un-
covered yet the full conspiracy
Unking Dr. Fuchs, Gold and the

: Soviet agent John.

Surprise to Neighbors
' Oold’s arrest came as a great

;

surprise to his associates, nelgh-
. bors and—according to their story
' —his family. Though Gold Is said!

;
to have confessed his participation

,
in the spy conspiracy, justifying it

;
on the ground he thought he was

i “helping a nation, whose final
|

‘ I approved, along the road to to-
: dustrial strength,1* all who knew

J

, him Insisted that he appeared to;
• them to be a pleasant, ordinary

;
person who was perhaps unusual-
ly devoted to his science.
Gold was in charge of biological

research In the heart station of the
; Philadelphia General Hospital,
working on a Federal-financed

; project directed by the National

,
Heart Institute of the United

l
States Public Health Service. He

, was mainly concerned with cardiac
* ailments resulting from rheumatic

;
fewr. Dr. Herbert Beganz. a

;
resident physician and hospital

.
associate of Odd, said he was *a
hard worker, , who often stayed

‘ late ^ ^ ^

.Gold’s father, Samuel, a cabinet
maker, and his brother. Joseph! a
World War n veteran of the
pacific Theater, who now works kt
fba-ataval Air Supply Depot In

:

Philadelphia, appeared to be aa-
tovtpded. Odd lived with them In

a two-story stone and brick house
IO*'1he quiet Oxford Circle Street -

Residential section tn the northern
.

part of the city. The mother died
t^o^ears ago. and the father and
tNr<£sons had been housekeeping
for ’themselves. The elder Odd.

'

tthp is seventy, said his accused
$op-.was put In the 4-P classification

during the war because of high .

blood pressure, and he seemed
then to be bitterly disappointed
bpgause he could not fight for his

•&>Untry. He said his son worked
Warder than he needed to on his
$<340-a-year job. ..

-

Defended by Brother -

fcThe brother. Joseph, blurted oat
^reporters, “Harry was never a
Communist to my knowledge; he
never had time for social or polit-

ical activities, and we are stunned,
surprised and shocked.” Neighbors
said they would never dream that

She man who used to mx*pleasant* v-

ly on the street was an atomic
espionage agent. g
The family said that Gold was

bom tn Berne, Switzerland, aidi
came here with his parents, who|
were natives of Russia, when be

^4* ,T-5.4‘

.-z.jtigizi*?







SSic I p. B. I. Hunt
: I fConUnued from yage out)

teriologist—some one of superior
intelligence end funnier with the

, complexities of atomic
‘The p. B. X. also knew that Fuchs

. 'had been in Santa Fe. H. M.; Boa-
flon, Cambridge. Mass, and New
•York at certain times. It also

{proceeded on the theory that the
[go-between for Moscow and Fuchs
'was some one connected with a
.laboratory. ......
t Walked Back Pram HI

Furthermore, the F. B. L aet
*1945 as the target year—the
year that Fuchs was In this coun-
|try. the pattern being to start with
{the latest date and work back.
On that premise and with such

i clews as it had. the F. B. L went
I
to work. The first step was to

|go to New York City Hall and
find the names of oomp&nles which
•had received permits to buy chcm-

- -eusftarials; "There 'are . several
[thousand Such firms.

! It was known where Fuchs
'lived In New York. So all tenants
of the building were Interviewed

t

to determine if any one knew of
*puchs*s contacts. Then the F. B. I.
worked back. It learned that Fuchs
had left New York In the summer
of 1944 for the Los Alamos, N. M,
'laboratory where the first atomic
bomb was being assembled. F. B.
,L agents went to Santa Fe and
checked bus lines, airports, travel
agencies, hotels and garages. Other
•agents reviewed F. B. L files. They
came up with a list of about 1400
.suspects.

Field Is Narrowed Down
‘

i
One by one the field was nar-

,

rowed down—to several hundred.
;then to scores, then to twelve, to
.six, to three and finally to one—
;Harry Gold, of Philadelphia.
* About eight days ago F. B. X.

:
agents started questioning Gold.

,
He seemed to fit Fuchs's descrip-
;tion: Short (5 feet 6 inches tall);
stocky (163 pounds); receding

< forehead; round face; a
(biochemist): foreign . origin

! (Gold’s parents were bom In Rus-
sia).

3
F. B. Z. agents asked him to ex-

•plain his activities over the years
.—where he had been; what he had
jdone. This Information was cross-
'checked by other agents through-
out the country. They found to-

,consistencies In Gold's story.
- Then came the clincher:

I
Gold denied ever having been

laept of the Mississippi River. But
wien agents pointed out that fe

Iseemed to know a lot about BarJa
Ft. Gold broke. He told the igeil*
.« was their man. I



' ?®*delphla. May 25 (UP)-A -deep sympathy lor ^
P60^* ^ Harry Gold, 39-yearold Swiss-born chemist to beco
involved in the theft of A-bomb secrets, his lather said today
"He may have wanted to help

******

the Russians, but he would not "At the hospital, he worked 60 to
hurt this country, his own father TO hours a week instead of 40
and brother," Samuel Gold, 70, a and said he wanted to do U to
cabinet-maker said. "If he did help the suffering people."
anything, he was only trying to Another son, Joseph, M »
help Russia to become strong clerk at the Naval aviation suo-
like America. - ply depot here, said that “ifThe elder Gold, a native of Harry is In trouble it is through
Russia, pointed out that at the the goodness of his heart andOq^of the atomic spying, the not through any disloyalty toU. S. and Russia were allies. this country." *

"My son had a deep sympathy The father was near collapse
for the poor people of that na- over the Incident
Uon where I was born," he said. They won’t hang him. will
"WTienrAbar^ossians^startad^iia they?" he asked. "Ifall happensmove away irom the world in so last and I want to see him
194^ he had nothing to do with and help him. He is of my iw-sh
them." and blood."

v
rjte who originally was The attempts of the father and
Sfw 1

£°!SSi
tSky> Mld th&t brother to get an attorney to de-

iSP*"" were young rend the suspect have faked
they had little money and "roy far. I
family would share milk with "We hope to get an attorney

iillrh5£»
ch ldren ot *** nel*b- to defend him," Joseph sai<L "butj

. . .
I don’t know where we ate go-

l*11 brought up to ing to get the money. One thing
.P°°r be «1«;ays is certain. We want nothing tobrought stray cats and dogs into do with any lawyer with the

*hg.~Jiouse to be fed." he said, slightest Red tinge."

'sec.i* - V
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LONDON, Hay 25 *

(UP) -G-men nave
shown photographs of. T
new U. S. spy suspects to •.*.

Dr. Fuchs and further';*]
arrests are ‘expected in “/;

the United States, in-
*
: -

fonned sources ;said to*.’
aay. Fuchs was believed
to have identified more r

than ]one Communist .*

agent from the photo- .?

graphs ‘shown him in *

prison- .V; C'X "*

- By JAMES LEX
bl«MUwU NtK ferric* SUfl r it U il^

WASHINGTON, May ..

25. — The arrest of con- -

fessed spy Harry—Gold
may unveiliT Soviet'
espionage conspiracy to /'

the United States linked /
with the Canadian atoznie .

spy ring.*--.;V: f-,
Some Washington sources y

.

believe the two ring* were, in
fact, branches of the tame *

operation. / . •. -

1

-

. \y
This development came aa:
New espionage arrests

were reported imminent at a . ~
result^? the continued “ling- -

:

ing^io FBI agents in London
by convicted atomic ipr/vr. .’:.y

Klaus Fuchfr r

r- ; . -- Z >
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aJIpWmiSB Whi1 1 1 i
With Harry Oold under heavy guard at Holmesburg County Prison, near Phlladelphl

charged with being the go-between through whom Dr. Klaus Fuchs delivered some y
America’s atom bomb secrets to Russia in 1944 and 1945, FBI agents yesterday press*
their hunt for the supposed Kremlin employe named In the same warrant on which Ooi
was arrested. In Washington, Congressmen predicted more arrests soon.
Alone with Gold, the warrant -rr^r~ —

named "John** Doe. The fact that • r „ J * . V.v- - .

; ;

;

-John" was In Quotes led some to ? '

believe the FBI knows that Is the *£2p|| "-1. * v -• 3’Hi 7*3
real first name of the suspect. '

C*
*

The government's first Informa- j_l d0££r£i — t j— lo-
tion on Gold, it developed yester- k -

. Kg ./ - k"

~

/ * ' '
•: - * \7 k- '• \

\

7*-- y;:%'

day_ was supplied by Elizabeth f
\

'

-V
r

'~ k ’ v
v

*•
_• *;

~

Bentley, avowed ex-courier for a tv.-

-

spy rinf. Two years ago. she de- \| *f «?**. .
- '* * r

acribed'thi workings of U Prff*rfTT?P'^w^Tni&Csi T * k .1 L V*-

'

ported Soviet .spy network In fef; 1 T v> | — - ... v—
Washington for two Congressional -^1^ - ;# **

• ,7*r.i'
vy '

’-V";7
* ' * '

.
>

committees. ^ t
' kV - ’X-VXV V AlX

.

Before that, <ITe'*Wd Ibid her
'
'*••' /- *. • •“ *' *'**

,

story to the FBI, and ever since retfagga -V' V. Ifeggbfr,
'

*- r -’.1:. -‘.t
.-

’

then Gold bad been listed in FBI ~v-*' ‘V"' ."

flies as a suspect In oounter- :

• Y* > t
: . . . .

*

espionage work. v f
J .

,
\.

.

- *
,

:* * -

The 39-year-old. unmarried, •."/* /l‘

stoop-shouldered Philadelphia bio- Rvj^*-kl vT* jl 1 .
** • 7

; V' .
~

scientist, held in default of $100,- . V f

000 bail, was said by the FBI yes- I I

terday to have admitted his guilt
{ c

* :
.
V-‘

The agents quoted him as saying: l ^ I,
'

"l thought I was helping a • •./
" '* .'

; :'* *•

nation, whose final alms I ap- ~'V.
"

jirnundi—nlong Jhe road to Indus- . \.n • -> »'.•

Gold’s arrest stunned his father. .
J.*. . - --

kra^ranrek.coueMw. «od
- V v-Vv

"Harry was always a good boy," - HABR
\ - >“”^*1 • v^vVV’.'jfi

cried 70 -year -old Samuel Gold.
*«wcut«e mm

D. S.-naturalized native of Kiev. . ^ -Vy
**'

;**

Russia. *
.. si •

’
;

• r-* i - *• - .-. -a- -*
.

'

;

.v~* " - K •f- .*?
* **;

“AH I know Is that my brother * ’ 1 ' '
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r* / Washington, D. Cn May 24.—FBI agents today were reported on the thafl ;

of at least 10 more members of the Dr. Klaus Fuchs spy ring in the U. S whi^h
stole and delivered atomic! r~ ." V •*:

-,.'
.

•- -
secrets to Soviet Russia. - **-.*'- ^ : %" \:'\ ..
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secrets to Soviet Russia.

.? Mild-manner, stoop -shoul-
: dered biochemist Harry Gold,

;
89, arrested for espionage last

night in Philadelphia, is be-

lieved to have been but one of

: the go-betweens British atom-
;

- ic scientist Fuchs used for*

passing along hush-hush
atomic data to the Kremlin.

' Fuchs, - now iwxiaR 14-year
prison term in Britain for hi* ad-
mitted part in an espionage plot to
aid Russia, gave the FBI the
name* of 164 Americans with whom
lie had contacts of one sort or an-

. other.'. „* • -

i: May Be 1* Involved.

Of these, 10 or 12 were reported
f. to be involved in the espionage
'.network.

One of Gold's go-between*, a
Russian najned John, to .whom the
biocJ^wfSx passed atomic injpr-.

matfon from Fuchs injofason
Heights, Queens, in September,
J945j is being sought is the New
Yora area.. .
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“We thought he vu a straight
guj." one neighbor said. “But it

shows you never can teH"
^

Father Aatl-Comwuatst. *?

\ "Harry was always a good boy,"
•obbed Gold’s father, Samuel* 70,

a cabinet maker. Be was born in

X' Russia and i* .a naturalised

cHuem > .
*

.

The elder.. Gold, proud of his

dtiienship, muttered over and
over, “I don’t like H a bit I’d like

. to go oVer there and fight* The

mm

UiiwcUW Pw» iMal
Harry/Gold's Philadephia heme.

father^frpods say, b an outspoken
anjjj&tfmraunist - •

Harry’s brother, Joseph, 33. an
Army veteran of the Pacific, said,

"My brother b not a Communist
and never has been a Communist"
Joseph said Harry never had been
ytive politically and' had no time
for social activities.

Gold has lived with his fsther
. and brother in a quiet northeast
. residential neighborhood for five
years.

j

Neighbors eould never roc ill him
dismissing politics or Communism.
Sometimes Gold said "hello" to

hi« neighbors or commented about
the weather as' be went to and
from the two-story stone and
bnek bouse fa a quiet street off

|
Oxford Circle.

i “He kept pretty much to kim-

elf,* said one acquaintance.
“You’d never think we’d find a spy
on our street."

Gold’s family pfc£ured turn as
always cheerful
He had a f4£40-a-year civil

service Job as a biochemist at
Philadelphia General Hospital, con-
ducting experiments fa heart
research.

Gold didn't serve In the war,
having been classified 4F, because
of high blood pressure.

Dr. Herbert Began*, resident
physician at Philadelphia General
said Gold was a hard worker, and
often stayed late at night, “at-
tending to business." •- .

Minded Own Bualneaa -.r*
'

Dr. Paschal F. Lucchesi, super-
intendent of the hospital, said Gold

WIFtf&ittiifc and corf,

scientious in bis work."
"He's only about five feet four

inches tall" said Dr. Lucchesi
“You wouldn’t really take a sec-
ond look at him. He always seemed
to mind his own business."
Gold went to work for the hos-

pital two years ago. At the time
he was charged with passing secrets
to the Russians, he was working
as an obscure chemist for the Penn-
sylvania division of the National
Sugar Refining Co.

Ne Secret Work.
He was originally emnlsfed by

that firm from 2929 until he re-
signed fa 1938, and then was M-
hired as an assistant chemist fa
1940. and continued in that Job
until he was furloughed fa 1946
when the Philadelphia plant dosed.
The plant manufactured rum and

alcohol A spokesman for the com-
pany said today Gold "at no time
was engaged in atomic research «r
any other work of a secret nature.**

Associates of Gold said he had
a brilliant mind," and that he was
genuinely disappointed when the
Army turned him down.

Gold, who wa* born in Switier-
land and brought to the U. S. at
the age of 4, attended Drexel In-
stitute, the University of Penn-
sylvania and Columbia University,
end fa 1940 was graduated from

[Xavier University 'fa Cincinnati
ultima cum laude. -
The Rev. Frederick Miller, head

of the chemistry department at
Xavier, aaid Gold, although not a
Catholic, got along well with his
fellow students. -l

“He read the classics and was'
more mature than other student*,"
Miller recalled. "He was a* ex-"
cepttonal student, very friendJji and
had little time for outsideAac-
Uvities." V
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* Washington, May 25 (UP)—The Russian agents to whom Harry Gold ga\k the
:

atwnlc.secrets he obtained from Dr. E. J. Fuchs have fled the country, It was learodj to-

:
• Informed sources said the Soviet Onion suddenly recalled them In the winter of

1945-46, following the last meeting between Gold and Fuchs In September, 1945. They
said the Identities of these Russian spies probably never will be divulged. ...

Gold, a 39-year-old biochemist.) —
.
—

..

was arrested In Philadelphia . . -

.Tuesday night on charges that * .-’.’-t * '*^-,-..4•.*$.?: r -** ’fVu? ' U-i,
I -be conspired with Fuchs to deliv- ; -- V
er atomic secrets to Russia. He . r v- a':*“ :/-
was held In $100,000 bond at - . ..

*. - »- *.
c -a::* ..; 7

Hobnesburg, Pi, prison.
' ’ '
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!

’ * v 1

. .

*“ 4 7 "

*

!

• iv 77 '.T

Made Full Confession ' •
- .w v- * vjv-v

- AccOrdihg to FBI director
*** '* ' **•? -->S H

ver, the Swiss-born bachelor . ^ : 7 % %>4 :7
*

made a full itatement of bis cp- - *- -» * *
. r * •'/ * r •-

orations. -r .
.. *':'•$

In the coropralAt Tlle<f against •
.

*. / -’V -
.

-
VJ •
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-

Cold In Brooklyn, the govern- . .j-: .V.^:v.-
ment referred to Gold's contacts . .

'
•

“ ~ >
Oply as “John Doe** and “divers V ** c.*7 .

- *
*r -. •

.

oThw* persons." This led to some
speculation that more . arrests

’

were imminent •
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Bat tntormed sources sptA'»*—
la reshuffled the perso .

JUspy ring in this country kxw
*£% Fuchs left the U. • S.Vor
Sl?l

ani The Russian rocVe,

*xA,was * security move/
At the time, the Canadian gov-

W^rnent was just beginning its
Investigation Into a Soviet spy
ring there and the FBI was m
gaged In running down the leads
given to It by the former Com-
{PVv'i

1 espionage courier Eliza-
beth Bentley.

linked to Goto*

•li
1 ***** BeiltIey*s confes-

?££J5.w ™ to Gold.
AlAw»gho»he did- not name orknow him. the FBTs Investigu-
tion or her charges disclosed that,
like Miss Bentley, Gold was r£
cruited as a Soviet agent in 1940oy Jacob Golos, Soviet touring
director in New York.
At the time of the FBrs Inves-

tigation, it was believed f that
Golos furnished the Ruiians
pnly with industrial inform!tioova general nature. Neverthdess.
Qpld was subpoenaed to testify In

Continued on Page 9$



^pld s Spy Aides Fled in *46
/«»m Page C rector Hugh R Clegg and Ant

1947 before the grand Jury which Robert L&mphere, now are Tn
Investigated the Colos ring. England questioning Fuchs In
Golos died in 1943, and It was'.?**? °.fv

obtaining leads

beeJThL*
tote

T
that

? {country It was the FB?wh*o firstbegan his atomic espionage with) tipped off the British about the
J^jcha, But when the British (scientist's spy activities,

..*2.
ve * fuD description Chairman McMahon, (D-Conn.)of his U. S. contact during the (said his Joint Congressional

last year, the fact that Cold had!Atomic Energy Committee has
I£l,?ber the Golos ring [been trying to persuade the

1>U^ 011 lb list I British to give their full cooper*

^

peCt^ « J ati°n to the FBL He saldhfta

^» rai SL-2S&. a.bx^.Sr*
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suspected confederat^fe Fuchs
were “screened* befoi^ff was de-

termined that Gold w the mas
who collaborated witiK-f British

atomic spy.
Congressional Atomic Energy

committeemen here predicted a.

swift roundup of other U. S. con-

1

federates of Fuchs. They said

the FBI has been painstakingly

closing in on suspects ever since

Fuchs* arrest Feb. 3 by Scotland

Yard on information from
.
FBI

Chief J. Edgar Hoover.

»

• It was learned that Gold be-

came a Russian spy in 1940, hav-

In it recruited bV Golos.

JL Bentley and Gold is the pan-

el that indicted theU Communist,

leader* convicted of conspiring to

overthrow the government. The
same grand Jury later Indicted

former State Department official

Alger Hiss on perjury charge*.: r

It was learned jhat the . “John

Doe* described by the FBI as the

Russian agent to whom: Gold

turned over the vital atomic se-

crets obtained through Fuchs has
left the country and presumably;

is safe behind the Iron Curtain..

Officials believe that, follow-

V;
- Continued on' Page 99 .<

DR M. D. PHELPS *

Worked with Gold In Philadel-
phia General Hospital.

(laUreiUoa*! BOUNDptxxo)

on the arrest of Gold. She indi-
cated that the government has
placed her “under wraps.*

To all questions concerning
the case, the answered "No com
menL” Ajked when she might be
aW«.Va talk about It ahe sau<C *T
don't know." *•

: v
Though the FBI has damped a

tight lid on most aspects of the
espionage case, it was Indicated
that Gold, acting under Soviet
orders, ceased functioning as an
atomic spy in 1945, the time the
Canadian A-epyjring was exposed.
wtTTjfi/jfcrand juay 3*hich. thedrd
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Some members of
CjJJJJ*?® America." Then be sobbed. •
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|4 ^ the family daring
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Continued From Pife |
•ad finally to Gold's arrest. WhQs
the F. B. Z. kept sUent on the poe-
•ttmty of new arrests, other offi.
dais made it dear that the Fuchs
ceee was by no means dosed with

. the arrest of Gold.
In London. T. B. L agents sought

to jo* the memory of Fuchs for
further dues to as international

«PF dn;. Two agents questioned
Fuchs at . Old Wormwood Scrota
Prison for the third time since
Saturday. Fuchs is serving a four-
teen-year term. -

In Washington, Senator EdwinC Johnson, Democrat of Colorado,
and Representative Charles K. B-

s-dJtQJWtfiapuhUoan -of. Ohio, both
members of the Joint Senate-House
Atomic Committee, said they be-
lieved there must have been others
involved in the Fuchs-Gold con-
spiracy and that additional arrests
would be forthcoming.

4*.^°^ ?U,er » *» known
the F. B. L would like to find out
whether Gold originally was lined
tip for his courier Job by Jacob
2?1qs - Russian agent
who died of a heart attack in this
country in 1®43.

It is understood that Fuchs,
When be was first questioned bv
British officials and by the F. B. I*
said he did not remember the name
of the American to whom be had
handed over atomic secrets to be
delivered to the Russians. How-
ever, he is understood to have de-
scribed the American as a hiologi-

recently to have '

Identified Gold from photographs
shown him by the F. B. I.
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KjlJI Combs
;In lie<I

;§py:Hunt^^
A full-scale Soviet spy hunt was Curtain In Europe sine* the ir-

on In New York today. '• test of British sUmk scientist
FBI agents combed the dty for Dr. Klaus Fuchs. • :

* Russian espionage agent who It was the arrest confession and
received America's atomic bomb conviction of Dr Fuch* thst.fte
cecreU allegedly 1 from chemist nally ied FBI agentaTC
Batrj -Otfu.

r
. Gold a soft-mannete£2‘e&euCB

Conflicting reports circulated chemist.
as to the Soviet agent's possible The FBI alleged tfa*^G&U£o§*
whereabouts. •*

• t*inM atomic*bomb
®“*

*J*

por
|

k *aia
-

th* Fuchs and relayed
teentifled only as -Jahn Doe.- soviet agent. -Jotm.Vnqw
had been in eNw York recentiy. fa the city-wide aeai6h3r^£>l
Another said be already may To the shock of hEfunWgSiH

have skipped behind the Iron friends In PhUadelph^'whe-fi^hji
' was arrested. Gold «oweis£rlt£

:

spy activities. accoriitag. toCFR
Chief J. Edgar Hoover.;
Federal authoritieshere talivl

was expected Gold woidd befA-
turned to Brooklyn fffr

and - trial In the Fedcrai'toufff’

...
;*“**"> »*«• • fcf.5^3
UNDER HEAVY GUAKpu ^i^f

^ " 1 The 39-year-old sctentisitfodgr
1 100.000 baa. wms?hV4C|hS

•

'
'heavy guard at country priSoiiHi
•'Holmesburx, Fa. pending a bear-
tag June 11 in u. a District Owl
‘at Philadelphia. '

However, authorltiea explain-
1 ed he eould waive the prellml-

t nary hearing and demand an
immediate trial by Jury. .

I FBI agents said Gold was
.

- - i known to them since 1947. They
•Alleged that’ in 1940 he became a

. ^ .
f member of the Soviet spy ring

- f headed by the late Jacob Ooku,
* who ran a -Soviet tourist bu-
i reau" hera

On tnfermatien by Kltiabeth

.. I.-.*- >*:!’.
.

BenUey, admitted member «f
the Golos apy ring. Geld la
1947 went before the apedal

'' ' Federal grand Jury hera that
*' ladieted 11 Communist Party

c / •.
,

leaden far eonsptriag to ever*
s throw the U, & Government. '

' In Philadelphia. Gold’s 70-year-
old father. Samuel Gold. Russian-
.bom cabinet maker, was stag.
• gered by his son’s arrest and on1

the verge of collapse. He sobbed:
*B« was a golden bay. He— - -

j wouldn't hart this country. He
t may have wanted U help the
i Raidana. but he weald net hurt
• this .country, his ewi father*

^ec If \
OMir - *'v'A?
KY-**r eupEywc*
^'-'Pii/rry olc-^k
'* rt/ciw*!

.

-5n?-slv»yiirtfaf^x~T z
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^flold Your Opinioim^^Mm$M&$0:.
tthp. ipmw nr mapnv nmn 4 Ink'T'HE ARREST OF HARRY GOLD ni,ib»**
* you wonder about your neighbor, or «tHb about
your own con. - *•;' *.

Here was a quiet, peaceful fellow who seemed

Ji Vi'* *.». ,

~-V-
#'•' XfoS&fi&ijfc*-- : ;.tv.

’ > ’ •

• -r-
* -

H. *• SfSsasfflriara; • : v

Most Americans are decent people who hart *y«

nothing to do with spying, communism, atom i

¥

bombs or anythin of the sort. J r •'
.

• -

We know certain things to be true,

Let us state them:
* * ’

*\ :

1—Beginning as far baok as 1942, all the

that was being done in this country in connection Jy^'\ '
*"

with atomic fission was being stolen by a Soviet -
.

: A»ae*^-^ba^v*-^
spy ring. We know one of the spying thieves was ,

*****
;;

-

.

Dr. Klaus Fuchs. We know Arthur Adams and J. ^ gg * f
£r --

Peters were involved and that they escaped. Wt - JJJ. » ^v^VV
*

know the Russian espionage was successful. UC 4 ’ ..

‘

•— • ~ * tv*- . ’ ^
. 2—We know that in 1934 the Harold Ware ' «:&» X •; V

espionage cell was organized in Washington to in-. '
t

nil ” rc> i -"

filtrate the highest ranks of government The •

.
oee.a

names of the persons in that group, including such *“- ^ .%• * '

figures as Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White, were* — ^pc**?** -?
*

given to the State Department and the Department **£**£«rvaxm .
V

of Justice in 1939. Wc know that members of this ..
wwwr *^.- ;

group between 1939 and 1949 were in high places *
in our government and were protected from attack. :

.
*

-: -v. *

.

iKxi ^jt*rt#sxr* ;

rMPEAnrOOS .

, in our government and were protected from attack. "• S :

Wtmsk.wby? .

3—We know that in the offices of the **Amer> ; : • ;,V
aria” magazine were found, during two raids, some V -

* s ‘.

'

1,700 documents, of various degrees of secrecy. VXrilV^
* from the State Department, Army, Navy, OSS and . "

V

1
;>

OWL We know that the Department of Justice .,.V.

let most of the persons involved get away. /- * r

J

/e «*. why? / I 2 '
* il-

—We know that the experts in the Far East- -*

v...
'

ivision of the State Department were pushed
*

I

around and moved about and a new pang got in.

! many of whom are known to be or an* su>|N*vted .

j
of being Communists, Marxists or otherwise rep- _• r* A^V.r..

„ rehensible. ' w F. B. L .
*

| For instance, ’take a story like this one. We
ASS

j
cannot vouch for its truth, because we do not have ..AY •> i

the power of subpoena. Only a Congressional UHl
.

I3DU

r committee can have that ki v r*
££ The story goes that while the war was still on - - TT/*TO MAT g_^Jt M(j tj,e Chinese VC1C ninning short of supplies in Fp

|

l\v
’

«saM>£& bit a. I ^eir mighty war against Japan, they made arrange- V—*—L_
I man), u-itti ilia tninl i>hisf« nf cfnff tn Krnd them & '

/*? A»i'. *

r. B. I. ^1 :

?

^

»T

PATO ft

^fOWAftO!jiWAMtt bit *. I their mighty war against Japan, they made arrange- - -1

j
ments with* the joint chiefs of staff to send them a V

t huge consignment of arms captured from the Ge>
£ 1 mans. Everything went through and was o. k.

;
• .

•
. * •

.
J5»J4enljr the .Kipment w.« .topped in U.n.iL

Inquine* were tn»de‘»nd, so far as can be learned,
.‘...yC— * * ll/L *1 _ tl ... kv A *>»

: ffi

5-fvt..

wvrva inquines were maae tno, iv i*rw « . .
*— *

'

'l a curt note on While House stationery, signed by a L -
r—

-

i secretary, slopped the shipment. There was no ?

; real authority to atop it; nothing went through
, v

- .

.

channels. *
•

*
‘

-

How much eke that has damaged this country - •

:

was stopped that v*ay—or ordered done that way!

.

In a word, we citizens cannot go about sus* *
<- ^y-\

porting our neighbois. At the same lime, we hava C*" -

a right to know who lost the victory—and «4iy !

*
' v -.--.i-

And we do not need to be sorry sboul what*. ;

the British think of os. If they do not like us, they

don't have to take our money.

So. hold vour hot .-es -and n*si*»Te judgment.. m
• There are a lot of gf-»d folks and a lot of wrong.

{
ones in thk Land—and in due course the ivc*»nl will

j
-J !J

-— • —
. almw which i-» which. I • -

- -* - — .r- W r*T*= rTT«*?«V.
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Another FBI Triumph.
. ^\Xhose Congressmen arid Justice Deplrt-

menr>oliticqs who lend a hand .to the AmW-
. asia Cover-up by ‘ charging the PBI with '

clumsy investigations should read the story

of how the" FBI tracked down Harry Gold.

It was exciting stuff, and a convincing

demonstration of efficiency. ... -'I - •-*.*

,
The FBI had one meager clue, a* brief

physical description that vould have fit

thousands ;of people
—"short ... stocky build

. . . round face." That was how Klaus Fuchs

described the nameless man who served him

as a go-between in. the Russian atom-spy

ring. •;
** ’

• *•

With that, and the assumption that the

man might be a chemist or scientist, the.

FBI went to work. First laborious step was

to scan the thousands of companies which

had been issued permits to buy chemical

materials. •

itKfc^Swn' 'movements In* thIV

country were retraced. Tenants of the house

where he lived in New York were ques-

tioned' about his contacts. Looking into his

trip to Los Alamos, FBI agents checked

bus lines, airports, travel agencies, hotels .

and garages.

Their painstaking quest finally netted :

a formidable list of 1200 suspects. From
j

that they were to pick one man—seemingly I

their work had just begun. How many man-
j

hours were put in can only be guessed. But *

slowly and carefully they sifted the list

!

down, to several hundred, to scores, then to
j

a doren, to six, to three, and finally to one *

—Harry Gold.
“ **•

l

His answer to a trick question—whether

he had ever been in. the Western part of the

United States—trapped him. He said be

hadn't, and the FBI showed him evidence

that be had met Fuchs in New Mexico five^

years ago. {iold’s alleged confession

lowed quickly. . «

If tint's the kind of bungling the. FBI
do«/*die country can use a lot more of it—

with no higher-up fixes to nullify the good

MS®
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* International News Service StafT Correspondent r> t ':v

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Atomic energv security is Kemp
thoroughly overhauled today while the FBl'tightem its grips
on the Gold-Fuehs Bussian spy ring.
An ABC spokesman reported 1——-- -

, srzisst 7KSS i

£Sd/taSiar Am'rtc*,
‘ *

55
- »r—W*UI'

* »en informslion. .. , r
-

WAIT ARRESTA 3—Establishment of s rpTriol
|

Congress confidently awaited **carity Inspection force. -
. [

new arrests as Harry Gold 18- *—Authority for the . AEC I

nmuauea to ui»uci» •

rive the FBI details on their •* l“Portanoe.
.

.

wartime espionage activities for The recommendations L ere
*ossia. • made by a panel headed b/ John
Both men. It was reported, aie 8* Bugas, Ford Motor nfc. vice

* going through mounds of photo* president, following an utentfve
graphs supplied by the FBI to four-month survey set off by con-

1 tholr dfteiol aUH.l —w .Identify * their accomplices. gresslonal criti

Gold U being held under tlOO.- security setup.
000 bond at Holmesburg. Pa_ for

‘ another hearing June 13. Fuchs
Is telling his story to FBI agents
in London, where he Is serving
a 14-year term for giving Russia
secrets he learned while wmnf^
with the TJ. 6. atomic project

. The congressional atomic watch
dog committee, meanwhile, heart
these recommendations made lor
tightening security around today*
SfB atomic projects:

Is—Creation »f an AEC peat /_
__*f assistant general manager In .** •

.

gresslonal criticism of the ABC*

SAC •

A*AC« .«*“

ASACS v . v.

aac.i ..

SEC.*\.
SEC. 9 >' Ti
®EC‘4 *

-8e^
SEC. 7 Df
SEC. 6 r\
SEC.* \
SEC. II , 1
OMIT
NlCHT SUPERVISOR
property cu-**<
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ccased Spy
Philadelphia, May 25 {/Pi—Harry Gold, *9-year-old chemist accused

of delivering American atomic secrets to Russia In 1945 remained In

Jail today while members of his family sought a lawyer to repre-

sent him.
'

f

brother, Joseph, 23. told accused of delivering to Soviet

nen that the lawyer's first agents atomic secrets given to/dm
l—after he’s hired—wUl be by Dr. Klaus Fuchs, convtted

ng habeas corpus proceedings British spy. f *

attempt to reduce the *100,- In London FBI men wA ted

000 ball set for Harry. over a sheaf of secret documents

Harry, under constant guard. Is flown there last night.

secs
sect t-:

sec.4
SEC.0 br-r^.

SEC. 7
SEC.8 >V
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trainingumt
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Accused A-Spyvg
layU«44(octaMPr«n.’ *

;
PHILADELPHIA. May IT—

'Harry Oold. 39-year-old chemist
.accused of riving Russia Amer-
ica'« atom bomb secrets, finally
'saw his family after spending

,

nearly 72 hours In solitary coo*
i
Ilnement with no one to talk to.

;
except FBI agents and guards*-«

> Gold, held under (100.000 baQ. -

! is In Holmesburg County prison'
where officials keep him In soli- ;

•

tary confinement "for his own
t>T him-:

.

self because the FBI ‘said they
fear other prisoners would harm
Oold if he was allowed to «w*ngi»

'among them.
The man accused of being the

contact man for convicted Brit-
ish scientist-spy, Dr. Klaus Fuchs,
spent 15 minutes with his father
and brother yesterday.
Both the father, Samuel Oold,

TO, and brother. Joseph. 30, wept
during the brief reunion. Barry
Oold paled but appeared to have
control over himself. • a
(The family Is still seeking Ian*

attorney to defend Oold In ihe
espionage charges that cfuld
mean a maximum penalty* of

'

d&th. If he Is convicted. .
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Punishment Fif the Crime
r
v *--v:

H
I suppose President Truman will have to appoint'

a commission to consider what we can do with our
atom spy In case conviction follows the confession
the FBI says It already baa. Obviously for such an
extraordinary crime no ordinary punishment
would do. The British have their man. Dr. Fuchs,
In for 14 years, a sentence that shocked us and stlQ
heats our indignation. If we are to do better how-
ever, much thinking will be required.
In the old days under the Law West of Peooa

when a man stole a horse he was hanged out cf
hand. The vengance of the community was satia-

- rCRRT
.

0ed But what is for a man mixed up in letting out
Secret ot the Age. the “greatest discovery since

are, for whom hanging plainly is too good? We must apply ourselves.

-
Mr* °oW, t* listed as a go-between wbo got the secret

***' t« apprehended. It
ral*worked Its way to him painstakingly, fay

- 1

usu*1 P°llc< methods, not by Intuition nor by other methods of de-* lection latterly more popular. A V.
* ••

*

j *

It should be noted as a caution, lest our guilt-by-association experts

J"*® I? f
lwm? 111 whcre “*«™ has left off. IL merely hap-

°° ?
** a phUa delphian; we cant for Just that put allPhiladelphians under suspicion. There may be, as the headlines tell

•tomic 5f>ies •mon* and these may indeed conform to a
IK* tj _ “ot necessarily follow from the arrest that has been madethat all men five feet tall who love classical music are to be regardedas possessing the distinguishing characteristics of an atom spy.»[due a certain sense of gratification, no doubt, at the thoughtthat we have actually found one. It helps explain bow the Russiansmanaged to come up with their atomic explosion. It supplies the come-uppance to our garrulous scientists who all along have insisted there

J* 5° *?Ch ? InB “ *“ atomic **«"*•“ It is a piece of proofthat the Russians have only what they stole from us.
Dot- •ssurwUy

- lock °w stable In time; ‘but It dewo-ttfitf

'

M^tonfVrm our claim to Invention and establish our brand cm the

ruSk^tod aSS?*
118 ^ maUnB ’ °ur prWe ta "know how- Is

. t - .'^r «r .V ;V »

• —-v*

k^Ct- i

fieai *. “ V,
- j

CEC.

z

si; Vee:.i \-
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i

to d0 Mr- COM If we convict him u a problem com-
I plicated bj our ready Appreciation of the enormity of the crime JklthIwhich he is charged. It la not like stealing a horse. It is one nfen
rbetrmylng the secret that belonged to 160.000.000 people” — « thUW
lo appalling that we grope In our minds for some understanding <5the depravity of the culprit who has been “nurtured in our instlto-
ttons" and has -shared our freedom." Why should a man whose
brotho- served in our armed forces and who himself sought to Join
the Colors enter a fantastic plot to turn over the blueprints of our
atom-splitting machinery to these people on the other side of the
world?

Mr- Cold Is no schisophrenic. The FBI Quotes him as feeling tel•would be helping a nation whose final alms I approved along the road

!

to industrial strength. Particularly was I taken with the idea that !whatever I did would go to help make living conditions far more ad-

'

vaneed along the road as we know them here in the United States.")
Perhaps In this naive confession we have a helpful due not only to!the nature of the act of which the Philadelphian was guilty but to f

m the circumstances, ^ J
On the evidence, the only evidence we have. Mr. Gold 1s a victim!

'

of the Prometheus complex: Like the old Titan bis intentions were Igood: he would steal the secret of Olympus and bring fire down to I

the mortals and teach them bow to use it The mortals bad no fire :

and It seemed to Prometheus a shame that their living . conditions

!

£*T^'
hen I

?
eavtn went warm- 10 seventh grade wejwere taught that Prometheus was a gather respectable citixen. :

This is no excuse for Mr. Gold, naturally, but there is enough of!analogy here to suggest a plan for our Justice. Our prisons, nooses 1

and firing squads are simply inadequate. Prometheus was chained’jm a mountain and a vulture was detailed to peck at his liver fornf rest ol time af « .

That was the old-fashioned way. which might not satisfy us
‘

ut that Is what the <^»er .gods did do.
’





1 Philadelphia, May 31 (*)
ry Gold, 39-year-old biochemist
accused of divulging atom bomb
secrets to Russia, told a Federal
Judge today be Intended to plead
guilty — but "not to the charge
of meaning to hurt the United

,

States."
;

U. 6. District Judge MeGran-'
ery disclosed that Gold told hlmt
be would plead guilty instead to
acting as a courier for a Russian

(
atom bomb apy ring:.

thaVtsefdre,*" the Judge
i
quoted him as saying, "and I'm

j
sticking to It. I had no Intention

I of hurting my country."
i Judge McOranery said Gold
made the statement to him In a

! brief conference during which the

1

defendant asked the court to ap-
point counsel for him “whose pa-
triotism Is unimpeachable, with

‘ the respect of the Court, the pub- J

lie and the bar." I

"Gold said he wants the right
j

to continue to co-operate with the

!

FBI and that he will Insist upon :

that right." the Judge said.
{

The defendant, who had been*
brought to the city from outlying
Holmsbqrg Prison, waited for ~

nearly two hours In the marshal's
cellroom for the Interview he him-

:

self requested. He Is being held In
default of 9100,000 ball.

2 Judge McGrannery said Gold
j
told him he Is destitute. . .

]
“While he will not be tried to,

I this district." the Judge said, "the
! charge that keeps him in custody

.

la of so grave a nature that I feel

;

: It Incumbent upon me to furnish

;

him with counsel most capable."*
• Gold Is expected to be tried in'

1
New York. / -i

t • The judge said he would/raml-'
inate a man by tomorrow/ riter-

:

{noon, arrange for aim to/consult,

i
with £*old and. If agreeable all

appoint that man Gold's'

" ^
"J ^ Y-I

v V,.;
:
v; yV-^vn

.
- i-v:-?TY ri KfB

U£•tsXi'v
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Barry Gold, center, aerated of delivering atomic bomb accrete

to the Soriel Union, with United States Depaly Marshal* Thomas

Hasson, left, and Edward Conway on way to Philadelphia lonit.

T?
w; . By WILLIAM G. WEABT . _

Sptial t»Tn Kct Tan Tool. '
\

PHILADELPHIA. May SI—Fed-

eral Judge Jaraea P. McGranery,

asserted today that HarTvJJoM -c y
^rwdy to plead guilte^sactinr

as a courier for a Russian atomic I \ •"
,-v.

[bomb spy ring. •

_.j J
' •>'

•/

v cs
-

,->^'.‘1

>-TTYCL«;W*



{
however, the Jurist said, tie &~

.yeir-old Philadelphia resUreh
• chimin Insisted that he would not
jp!<*d guilty to trying delibersVly

I
to harm the United States when he
allegedly served as go-between for
Dr. Klaus Fuchs, convicted British

atomic scientist, and the Soviet
• espionage agents.

i *T had no intention of hurting
; my country," Judge McGranery
‘quoted Gold as saying during their
: ten-minute private seasioa in the
Federal Building here.
Reporters were barred from the

meeting, at which the suspect
asked Judge McGranery to appoint

• counsel for him and to permit him
to, cooperate, with the

•FederaJ Bureau of*Investigation."
Gold was brought from Holraes-

burg Prison after he told Dr. Fred-
'erick 8. Baldi, Superintendent of
County Prison*, that he wanted to
see Judge McGranery. The latter
held him in $100,000 bail last week
whek he was arrested by F. B. X.
agems. After the meeting. Jiflge
McCftinery told newspaper mel:

*'H$rry Gold came here $hls





As Atomic Spy
Asks Judge for ;l Lawy
Who Will'Permit Him to

? . Co-operate;With F. B.* I.

1 '! ’Wf Ht»TN1!n
: PHILADELPHIA, Mat 51.

Harry Gold, thirty-nine-year-bld

chemist accused of transmitting
stolen atomic data to a Russian
spy ring. said today he probably
will plead guilty when tried.

He made the disclosure at .*
private conference with Federal
Judge James P. McGranery, whoae
aid he asked in obtaining
counsel. He told the Judge be

to harm .the .United
States*', and thatf he wanted a
defense attorney •who would not
prevent him from “co-operating
with the F. B. L“ “Ultimately. I
think I will plead guilty.** he *>*4,

Gold was arrested May 33 after
a painstaking elght-monty *»*T*»h

by the FederalBureau of Investiga-
tion,which snared him from among
1.300 suspects as one of those who
took stolen atomic data from Dr.
Xpaus Fuchs, British traitor, for
relay to Russia. Fuchs Is now be-
ing questioned by F. B. X. agents
in a London prison, where he Is

serving a fourteen-year x^nt^n^
for atomic espionage.

Gold, the first American to face
the death penalty for atomic oy
Ing, was brought to Judge Mc-
Granery’s chambers from Holmes-
burg Prison, where he Is being
held under. $100,000 bond. Seven
guards escorted him and an
prisoner, a convicted murderer!

!

lie Federal Court building. I
I At his fifteen-minute confer

1

Mth the Judge, Gold asked
(aonturned on papel3, column J>

-i-A
X*r-^TYG4Js^
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BBSaai

old Pleads \

^ {Continued from page on*) y^l

appoint an attorney “whose pafrf-
otlsm Is unimpeachable and who

respect for the court, the pub-
lic and the bar “

Judge UcGranery laid «*«*
OoW sJso “insisted" on the right

?«?>"op^ate a t ^an he knows about the
Soviet ring of which he was

. a member.
Oold said he was "destitute"

£?. ®nl7 tiW> ’deposited In
;
Philadelphia hunw
•jae «ald he appreciated the
loyal support of his father and
brother, but does not want to be

but that he felt the charge againstrum was “so grave In character"
that he would furnish the nrlsan-
®r with “most capable" counsel.
The judge said he would choosean attorney by tomorrow after-

noon. and that if his

S
tWwtorr to Gold, h* w£3
en make the appointment^;

Jjfk* jf
1* Terence with the'

Jwdge, Gold was returned Jto
* Holmesbuxg prison.

*



fajamaww n i wo.ywwja—

raiMDELPHIA. June I ONS).
--The Seders] Court Is expected
to appoint counsel today for Har-
J7

Gold, chemist charred with
turning over atomic secrets to
Russia.

Gold ha* Indexted he wffl
plead guilty to receiving secrets

£5 KUxu Foch*, convicted
BntUh spy, and passing them
•n to a Moscow agenL
Gold made a surprise trip to

itsnSrs§8??i!& w*"4*' «*
•2S5r .

ge Mc0raD«ry to ap-
i P°

lnk * ,mwy*r for him because he
ii» without funds. .

*
“*

!

“*d he ^tended t# plead
niUly, but was footed as saying

4*** ** n°l fullty of Intending to
Dn,t<d SUte* f0WB

-

[e is scheduled for a furthA-lHng June 12, probably in Neil

wmm\



J
andon's Top Aide*/

o Defend Cold
Philadelphia. June 1 l/P)—The man who planned and directed

AlfredTTsfTlSnddnVCfifti^gft^or the Presidency if yeaVs ago”'"Vas

named today to defend Harry Gold, accused of atomic espionage
for Russia. :

, Appointment of John D. M. his counsel should be a man who
Hamilton was announced by D. 8. "had no radical connect. >s, no
District Judge James P. McGran- leftist Qr pinkish background
ery, wlo disclosed yesterday that whatsoever."

J

Gold rtid told him he will plead “The court could think of no*
guilty fo the charge of espionage one of the Philadelphia ®r who;
but will deny any “inten* to harm” more fittingly merits that qescrip- *

the United States. . lion than Mr. John D. 1L Kamil-}
He specified, the Judge said, ton." Judge McGranery ;
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. M V By DAVID 8ENTNXR v? i*f
V».

k. T. Joumal-AmeHean Washington Bnrean. .

ASHINGTON, June A—A Boston woman and a New
*wk engineer, innocent dupes of Harry Gold, Soviet espionage]

~ tagent, are expeeted to be used

as Government witnesses at the.

forthcoming trial of the courier]

for Dr. Klaus Fuchs, British

atomie spy, it was learned to-

day. •'
•*. r**

The Kew Tort engineer, soft-

ened by negoUatlons from tbs

Sonet purchasing eommlSKtan for

a possible contract, supplied Gold
unwittingly with highly important

4

Elisabeth Bentley mentioned

the engineer's name la Senate

<, eommittee testimony la IMS as
• mwitf the Individuals she
’
“milked" for the espionage ap-

' pantos boned by the late Jake

j
Goloa.

j
The unidentified Boston woman

•became an unknowing acooca-

rpllee in the transfer of atomie

•secrets from Dr. Fuchs to Gold
(during the period from 1M4 to

,September IMS.

\
Goloa, commissar of the Ccan-

imunist underground spy ring, re-

•eniited Gold far bis a
courier jobs.

“John Doe"— another ,
mentioned In the Indoetment to

i Philadelphia of Gold — event-

mally replaced J. Peters ns
Soviet head man in the Amer-

* lean spy apparatus.

Peters was permitted to depart
’voluntarily to Hungary after a

*Fc.«r
SEG.0 :

facn - Ar.. r:.v r-..

-

*-*<*«- V-’--

Night supervisor
rncPtRTr ciflW •

trmihihg ocsT -

.
fci-i*

I-Joe Doe." who has left the Unit

{states. He Is pictured as the
part of the atomic spy tz

1

which included Fuchs and

1 deportation order was

I The FBI is dose on the Vf-t "p nV S.-t-.'J - *

title

CLASS

Froa
*Y
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SpKtt) toTm IttwVn Tam.
* PHILADELPHIA, June 1—John
!
D. K. Hamilton, former chairmen
of the Republican National Com*
raittee, accepted appointment this
afternoon as chief defense counsel
for Harry Gold, confessed courier

' for a Russian atom epy ring. .

Ur. Hamilton took the post at
. the request of Judge James P.
McGranery, United States District

.
Court, who held Gold in $100,000
bail a week ago when he was ar-
rested by agents of the Federal

! Bureau of Investigation on Infor-
mation supplied by Dr. Klaus
Fuchs, convicted British atomic

; scientist. •

of Mr. Hamilton’s law firm, was
named aa associate counsel Both
lawyers. Judge McGranery said,

- ^ wUi serve without pay and have
agreed to handle the case of the
39-year-old Philadelphia research
chemist “through to a finish."

Gold, who reportedly has ad-
mitted serving as the intermediary
through whom Dr. Fuchs passed
atomic secrets to a Soviet agent
in this country, approved the ap-
pointments at a conference in
Judge McGranery’s chambers.
Also present at the meeting, to

which Gold was brought from
Holmesburg County -Prison, were

* Arthur Cornelius Jr., agent in
1 charge of the Philadelphia office

Jof the F. B. L, and an unidentified
,F. B. I. agent from New York,
- where the warrant for the go-
between’s arrest was obtained on
.May 23.

Mr. Hamilton, who managed
Alf la. London's unsuccessful
[Presidential campaign In 1936,
said be accepted the case because
be felt “this is an opportunity to
’do a real public service."
* Ingftnouaclng the appointments,
.Judge McGranery said Gold had

John D. M. Hamilton

requested a defense attorney with
"no radical connections whatever",
and who would "not make a show "j

"Because of the gravity of the
charge and its possible far-reach-
ing international implications,*

the jurist’s statement said, "it be- 1

hooves the Court to appoint a law-
yer whose patriotism would be

! above reproach, who has the pub-
lic confidence and respect of the
court, and a deep understanding of
the Anglo-Saxon principle as
stated in our Constitution of every
defendant having the right to be
represented by counsel of his

choice.* '
I

* At a hearing cm Jun^ H. Gold
is to announce whether
waive extradition to New York for

trial.
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^Uadelphia, June 8—Samuel Gold, wh^reiebrated
hisS birthday on Jan. X, sat rigidly In a^Bnr in the
livirT ~jx>m of his home at 6823 Kindred St, norths :

eastVeitions of Philadelphia. -*//v* -;£ :?-] .
**>*', -

1

The old man’s eyes were tight shut, and his arms were ' '

thrown out widely, as he muttered disjointed phrases:

|

‘

“It all happened so fast ... he is blood of my blood . , .*r
-

The black fudging of fatigue ran like solid burnt-cork
makeup down from his eyebrows deeply into his cheeks
as the old man tried to make himself dear about his son }

Harry, who has admitted working with Russian atomic spies'

in 1944 and 1945. v-,--’,; r - ^
-*T cannot talk good English and I won’t say nothing .

.

more/* declared the old man, with sudden distinctness. -

;

His voice rose to a scream. “I can’t stand any more. Make
short, make short, make short!” . .. .r - , - *r. j.‘

f .

)

“Pop!” said his younger son Joseph, a plump*, unshaven .

man of 33, talking sharply as though to a child. “Go up-
stairs, Pop!” k i X .

•
:.V . r .

- V:.:v - * -}• »rf„' • , .

The old man lunged out of his chair, across the room.
He shuffled up the stairs, and stopped at the top, gripping
the handrail and listening. You could still see his lower
legs, and hear his occasional wheezing, from the living room.

Joseph whispered. His father had had “several at- ; .

tacks” since the news came on the evening of May 23 that
Harry had handed secrets of inestimable value to an jun-

friendly country. The father had a dangerously rapid pulse

and high blood pressure, He had been unable to sleep at
flight 3pd if he. did dj$p oij, hp woke up ^crgpnupg-from ^

ruglvEmar^ l3e
r
focT been unable to go to work as usual

He might never work again. 1

Somehow the tragedy-drenched living room suggested
'

. . Continued on Page 9$ . i



Grieving Father Bears the Shame of Gold’
'i ^ _ _ . >.1 ImI, huc annarenflVtKts Well AStlQ. he C8

'

at 178 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn- £*"*
d̂mitte<j^ the^FBI that Gold. ‘Tie’s a cabinet maker. His

' There Samuel Coplon, a 70-yeair-
middleman between roving glance seemed to bypassa

1
: old retired toy ^^ulacturer, auf-

J** mS rw** and a Soviet framed ;
photo of round-fa<*d houses “ld^

lered a stroke after hearing of or. juaus r
technical Harry, in cap and gown, as he thing. They were an

! his daughter Judith’s arrest on *KemJn °j
J1 atomic looked after winning a bachelor s

: S£i°“S Sesn.SmJd’io*' *>">* *>«* «2z ftEEJSl *225.%^. S5B&

«

• his daughter Judith s

• espionage charges on

©£S£3S5S 33rSS«^S&wjg
iW*,' 1 *S.^S2i£ ot wnonymou. abuse tnm »•. f^ow; TT* ““ who

:

lived to.
l dacks" because of his generosity ^onymous abuse from Kiev, Russia, to Switzer- -a man who lived loi

;
atrShristmas to poor land, in 1910. Hafsy was bpnU*a #&..

Skids.
„ «» ™ up*. So the family discontinued the Dec. U of that year in Berne- Neighbors Join in Pr

‘ like Joseph, too. It. was Ber
Usted telephone number and got Four years later the famil;

of Hard-Working Dc
tram, Judith’s brother, who bore

secret one. but the un* moved across the Atlantic to
• .t Hichanor. S ncw Secret one, uui ***• »**

. Cnnih m.... M'
-itram, Judith’s brother, who
I the brunt ottJia£amJly dishonor,

messages continued to America, and settled In South They remembered M:

;
tossing alt his assets ot money. g£“** SaSrewled In Ink. or Philadelphia. Joseph was bom , ,raaiL gentle woman
time and courage .into the legal ^ sheets of paper, there on Feb. 10, 1916a her house in good <time and courage juho me

sheets of paper, there on reo. xu, ryitx her house m gooa <

i defense. woSleSlv Joseph Gold passed The Golodnitsky’s were natur- fussed over her sons

I Judith had worried mostly
it vkJentlyanti- alized in 1928, modifying their band. During the las

• about her family, and particular «^r* lt was VW y
name to Gold, and obtaining was patriotic in a f

; ly about her mother Rebecca, atomic.
Mlzrd In 192a modifying their wav. refusing to aa

who *t*o Jv^l » hrJiti cniml loti. $|n*ee F««es Over |M ihnl Mine year Samuel ration coupons from fc

ilMIli in'!!* '.JW V'*: . .,lVl\\ Itrlmft Hi litiiift %u*«i t«» w»nk IhW lift* ItOA Victor l bjji more than Lhe
.

i\*»
t' in i OHVI.MV h M. He worked rhtrgs like that. She <y

iW*v lor a (tinrvr P* : faMr*<i njuatTRi is
*

I mini *'V> r\"' » T , v,Mee r®

tenra *• **

•Sorry for -Sham#’
He Brought Them

. tii :*v i;uvo,' • -V j

At the left of the living* room. I
Idleness disturbed Samuel so'^vS Co'iTdied auddt.J ,1 . _ ? H .7 . .. I hf» soon Ahlarntt^ B . .

***•*• °', - a suoce

SyMssssaws aamSstSSSSHSSS5
U *^h^ldn*Va!ler conditions' the room were two large orna- check, according to How ard G. sumraoned^o testihr
o- .

* ' '-*-= levher. president of the concern. York Grand Ji
'• ’ * W" ‘

’7
“ was rX bil tor a taan.gating Comacalst at

v,,^ BRv<wng ro nowara G.
' summoned to testify hi

e
r
t
v
0V5f So-k Crnllun

»as JK\1\ nx bii tor a manuring Communist anh
. ... ' Joseph was horrified a

•Nobods- blames Samuel GoWj that Mrs. Gold’s heai
for what happened." Zeyher told: might somehow have t
me. truculently. “He is a very nected with the first
good man, not a Commie at alL Harry’s montual eansft
We*are‘all sony for him. If he |newg of Harry’s appeal

- *r-tz





59, Phtfgidelphj
tityd person*, were indietedVt

£™\d jury, charged with*om
_

8V J^ichs to turn American

«lph) ifcio-chVmffi.iijJS t
fcedv 1 4*7,>4pr;

r

3 ^

ie*n tymie geereta orer to Russia.

i
*>?"}*’ BrtUak «**-

!
k

,

•«**«* » prison Urm
for ipjrini for BmtU, .

‘ The Indictment charges *>»»i
i the Gold*Fuc}u conspiracy
place from shout December, ISO,
'sod possibly until Hot. SO. 1M7,
with the alleged acts occurring in
Brooklyn, New York. Sant* Ffe.
K. M.; Boston and Cambridge.

They conspired, the Indictment
charges, to obtain and transmit
to Russia and to “aid and ^"rr
others** to deliver to Russia docu-
ments. writings, sketches, notes
and information relating -to
atomic energy and nuclear fis-
sion. jThe (rand Jury Haled 11 avJt
sets which fl charged 4a ttt
three defendant* T *

. Gold, arrested by the FBI to
T Philadelphia on kfay » after an
Vn tensive search, has Indicated he
VlU plead guilty. .

JUN i3 w50

isl. Y*C

tm mm



Gold Indicted

Two OHieri Accuto'd;

II Overt Act* Cited

Harry Gold, Philadelphia trto-

chepilst. and two unidentified mn
were Indicted by a federal grand
jury today on charges of atomic
espionage. - - •

The two - count indictment al-
leges II overt , acts involving the
alleged transmission of -highly
vital secrets- concerning atomic
energy to Russia.

Fochs the Chief 8*nna,

the data al-
legedly sent to Russia was, accord-

!

lng to the Indictment, obtained
from Dr. Emil Klaus Fuchs, con-
victed British spy.

I
Ocid was arrested several weeks

I ago In Philadelphia ' and Is now
in Holmesburg Prison. Unable to
raise $100,000 ban.
Those Indicted with Oold are

identified only as John Doe, alias
“John.’* and Richard Roe,
“Sam.-

. .

;*

The Indictment cites various
meetings between Cold and Fuchs

‘

and Oold and one or the other of
'

the unnamed defendants in -

widely separated places as Man-
hattan. Queens, Cambridge. Mass,
and Santa Fe, N. M__nuuaU«8ad
meetings -~«ccurr«Wnji® 4 *

The three Indicted men. It la

charged, "did communicate, de-
liver and transmit, to .a foreign

government, to vrtt, the Union' bf

Soviet Socialist Republics, and
representatives and agents thrre-

of. directly and Indirectly, docu-
ments, writings, sketches, notes

and Information relating to the

national dUtnse of the United

(States, to wit, data on atomic

[energy and unclear Ostsiul. •

NiCHT SUPERVISOR
wr>EsmrafRK
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' \But Joseph Gold may never realize his ordinary dreamaj,’
bec^se his older brother Harry has confessed to servflw
as a former courier in a Soviet atomic spy ring.

;
v\

;^ ;

* Joseph reveals willingly enough that he had been
.ting money aside for marriage and a car, but he refuses to

'

‘name the girl, or the make of the auto, lest one or both be
;subversive..

. :
*-

.
• w

j

This was his only flash of humor hi a depressing moo~> ^^VrV.3^
ologue, since Joseph, a plump, soft-spoken man of 33, real-.' '^$5
izes that the damage done to himself and to his father, 70 l-i'C’ifc*
year-old Samuel, cannot be limited by specific minor hard-
•ships.

: "Our lives have been ruined," Joseph said soberly, •*. J,

"though we can’t realize It yet" ,

**1 suppose I could call Hairy a snake and a viper, the" **”
/

“/*

. way some columnists have done, but then Td feel like *
viper myself. Harry has been a good brother to me* t

You get a picture of Joseph as the solid man of the ?

?. -.U* -r^_.V
family. When the Golds bought the two-story house at ,1. ^

j6823 JCiadt«d%Sl-inA£45 &» 46,000, 4t was Joseph **• »i
sumed the formal obligation, because he could get better J

.[terms on a mortgage, as an ex-G.L, and because he was the - • * • X*»"* £•

Jine who usually accepted responsibility.

r. When Mrs. Celia Gold died df a heart attack In 1947, 1 "« XTX
*’her husband Samuel and her older son Hapry waived their •

;

’r
-t***

1

„

'
. f

.[rights so that Joseph could be sole administrator of the !- “Vv Z.
-

*
*-

testate consisting of $1,200 in personal property. * *
*

-V
'

-

* • Since 1947, Joseph has been chief cook, housekeeper
: ‘ **’ *

”*'v. *
.V‘

and gardener at the Kindred St home, his only major help
"

•/. '[
coming from a girl who comes in Saturdays to do the heavy . ~Y
cleaning for $5. ,-*vc

-

v *;.

! In the same Quiet way that he shoulders family respon-
Ability, Joseph went to war in 1943. He enlisted in the Sig-

**

.

jnal Corps that spring, because he had "always liked radio
.and thought I could do best there."

’ '

sened in New Guinea from Jaa 15,
< Contmue&lfnPaoe U M
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t'Oiir Lives Hove Been Ruined.
i Continued from Page 4

1
17, 1943, getting three combat

! ribbons and h bad case of ma-
. laria before his discharge as a
l corporal on Jan. 17, 1946. He
I

worked for the Veterans Admin-

l
istration for about a year, and

t then at the Quartermaster Depot
» In Philadelphia.

On Nov. 24, 1947, Joseph Gold
; went to work at the Naval Av;a-

i tlon Depot, at Oxford Av. and

}
Martin's MID Rd., about a mile

| from his home, and he worked
there steadily .until Harry's dis-

; grace became known two weeks
! ago.

; Since then he has been on
1

leave, doing his best for his

{
mother, and for his lather, whose
physical collapse has been com*

• plete.

Joseph earns $2373 a year as

\
a Grade 4 clerk at the depot No-

: body there thinks he Is a Com*
iminlst, and his job seems se-

b/|cur*,Jmt he plans to attend Har-

<
.

ry‘a eventdal hearing In Brook
lyn, and there wUl be other inevl*
table family emergencies requir-
ing his absence from his desk.
To Commander O. Stafford,

Purchase Officers at the depot,
Joseph Gold Is only one of 300
employes.

"He Is a very Unobtrusive fel-
low, and I know him only by
sight, but he has a very good rec-
ord,"the Commander said. "There
are no charges against him."
Counting Joseph's salary at

about 355 a week, hfs father's at
60 or more and Harry's at $83
a week, the three men were tak-
ing In almost $200 a week before
the tragedy of Harry’s treason de-
veloped. Now none of them is
earning anything, and only Jo-
seph has any prospect of future
earning power.
Joseph has $1,000 or more In

one savings account He was pre-
pared to pledge It and some war
bonds and any additional money
that was required If the family

could retain frllliam Gray, a
noted Philadelphia lawyer. Gray
announced that he would take the
case only If Harry co-operated
fully with the .FBI. Eventually.
Federal Judge McCranery de-
ckled to appolnf. John P. M. Ham-
Hton, former G.O.P. national com-
mittee chairman, as counsel.

‘

Joseph Plagued

By Minor Troubles

.
Minor trouble* nag Joseph

dally. When he.goes down town,
he wonders if any of the writers
of

J£!
,rTUou* lelter» threatening

to kill him and Ms father will rec-
ognize him from pictures which
have appeared in the local pa-
pers "Fortunately I'm not partic-
ularly handsome or ugly, and no-
body seems to recognize. me" he
says. i

He worries about painting of
the woodwork ot the front oljthe
house. "I tried ti do the Job fey-
•elf and got mint on doork/obs
and so forth," ha says, "bit it

iis Gold's Brother fe£|

Won,t ot .n, Joteph l, eon-
W* * * «

cerned lest the neighbors suspect ^ the depot
Mm personally, despite his hum- "You c*n ask the old man

*lnw Harry was one drives me to work." he aa

^W lnSS«
TO**UV' men ,m "*"0 WUl W1 you I never v

"and I euF praM** P^P*1- ,n the morning, and Z U
JSrta. Mom back half, where I can tt

J35 from. and the sport^ag^

store Just before she died. One m7ll "e^he moany^jlfff !
faBed to survive, but I managed SStloniblS at^JlL l: JtSSV

you noticed It.
ried. The lives of Pop and n

. ii
*Th a chief relaxatlonu self are ruined, I guess, but wl

following the PhDlies and the can we do? We can't critic
Athletia by television. He <Je- Harry, though we have no ay
fends the purchase of the tele- pithy for his views,
vision set as an economy — "Harry is Harry. He l* In
though nobody has attacked the public fishbowl now, and wl
purchase — since it avoids the he thought he was doing will
recesslty of paying $1.50 or so come out st the public hearin;
for a Mat at the baseball games. (TOMORROW: The fa ml
As the conversation continues, looks at Harry Gold.)

J.'

‘
-«{ » * f.‘

l

*1y\} f*
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Charged with giving atomic oe-

erets to Soviet Russia, three men
were Indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury In Brooklyn yesterday tor

'conspiring to violate the National

Espionage Act
They were linked with Dr. Emil

- JUflsrt'Kltfafr Fuchs, convicted Brit-'

tah scientist, who recently has
been interviewed by agent* of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I
Charged with eleven overt acta,

those named in the Indictment were
Harry Gold. 88-year-old Philadel-

phia chemist now in custody; John
'Doe, alias •’John," and Richard

t
Roe, alias "Sam." . J

J. Vincent Keogh. United States

Attorney for the Eastern District

said the aliases were their true

first names, but explained that

their whereabouts were unknown
to the Federal authorities,

j
Gold bed expressed a desire to

> talk when he was arrested on May
83 to Philadelphia by agents of

- the F. R L Frank Parker, chief

j

assistant United States Attorney
vln Brooklyn, who presented the

^evidence to the grand jury, aaid

'that If Gold elected to stand trial

jhe would be returned to Brooklyn.
* The indictment, which was hand-

led up to Judge Robert A. Inch,

icharged Gold and his two eonfed-

eratea with conspiring with Dr.

JftiCkabetween DecemtCT. 1843,

'and NovSftO, 1847, to theEhataru

]
Continued oa Pag. E Column •
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Indict Gold, 2 as Spies;

'Sam' Thickens A-Plot
. . .-<

c
°l

ti3£iJE°Z.?
,A%y~ mi

: request of XI. E. Attorney J. Vin-
j

t cent Keogh • of the Eastern Dis-
trict^ The Indictment charged 11 overt
acts Jo connection with the plot
Gam cropped op In only one—the
Indictment said simply that he and
Gold * conferred In Manhattan In
January, 1944. '

I

They Met In Queens
"

The Indictment told of a series
of meetings between Gold and
Fuchs In this country in 1944 and
1945. In July, 1944, it charged,
Gold met Fuchs In Queens and ob-
tained from him "certain docu-
ments, writings, sketches, notes
andajaX&BBfttion.

1*

A month
-
later. It was charged.

> # i . m # r^T*
Gold met John—-also In Queens—

|

and gave him "certain document*,
writings,’* etc. There was a roeet-J

ing, too. In Brooklyn. Both Brook*)
'

ly o and Queens are in the Eastern i ..

District. Because of aD the eon-j
ferences In that area, the charges I

,

were given to a Brooklyn grand *

Jnry. »

Government officials said that If

the case against Gold should go to
trial. It will be heard in Brooklyn.
But if Gold should plead guilty, Jt
will be disposed of in Philadelphia,
where he is scheduled for a hear-
ing in Federal Court Monday. >

Because wartime spying Is In-
volved, the death penalty U pos-
sible. A maximum i*j) of
80 yean also could Be imposed. v
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By OIJVKK mAT
Jjin- »'wt fM f^.nv^NV.f

I*liiUrtrl|Jil*. June 111 —AUnrt a dmxV ago. their mas
!a mental, phyawml or moral i«bJ in tlie Bre of I terry OU
Vliirh M h'uu eventually lo betray his country by stij*m«

'.the moat imjoriant secret* of atomic warfare lo a Swirt
•apal.

No matter lam- hard you ]•<>*•« nirmleti of Ids family,

you fail lo tnawer that kink in the experience of Ihr mcaoy,

|.19-yrar-oW chemist wheh enabled him lo k*i » dwW*
“'existence surrnwfitlly tmlil tw exposure Ihh ye«r.

L\'-fS

P. B. L

J - you fail lo mewer that kink in the experience of Ihr mcaoy, I j* jiifl « j
CLASS ;.T9-yrar-oW chemist mbah enabled him lo hmd a dbtddr 1 \ *

' jrn, . existence surrewfulty tmlil hk exposure Ihh year. I iu y r*
.V /O At he*t, you eel tantalum* dues and hint* ox lo mhal T *3*>

.

. f.
*
, have happened. At *orsl. >nu begin lo nrsprrl that \]/f /?22sVV ' ;

BATH)

y

- the Gold family and ll»e KW are talking about Uo different LLu. - Zj. *1ye i ry_jjju i • me i,oia lamiiy ana me r ru mrr awui «»« - - r.,
' bearing the same name. •

•Harry had hard lurk atl his Ofe.“ says his 70-year-oJd

-——^lather, SanmH Gold, a haid-aorkiug cabinet maker who J
]

-s*h*s gone to piece* rime the family honor mm* tarnished. ^
"When I had maU.ia right aher 11* war, a recurrence

of the IrouWe I had in New Guinea.'' say* Harry's younger {_ .Iln.
~ ’ r

* V (brother, Jowph, a XLyear-old Navy rlrrk, -Harry stayed I
*

,up with me all nigM on severs! tamtams, taking my lew t -
^ ;

i|wralure from hour lo hour and tfcung atl he rouW." . -

| "Wlien the depie-odnn hil ll» family bi IW; says *

the fat hrr, “llany liad saved up moro than 51.000 to go to .4
•college. He gave tt to the red of m for food. We a>iu»By ^ *

- 7
ate up lux saving*. Tlawe were haid limes you nwmberT" yj‘
* llacry mas tarn In RailarrUurt, a mmy station In the '4,'j

4amt1y flight from P.ii»ii to the V, S. lie atlcndrd the

• iGeorge Swi-wond I'utdic Staid. Ikl and Wolf SU, In ltdta - v
drljJna. and mas giadualrd In IHM frum the N»«db 1141*. iw.

;

1 drijhia High Krhmd. . ~ - - .

*»ta lUUw. *n<«et‘fa«xd young th*l mo* *»«.*thLr «d
'

a mWit in rHmA so far as wa-ial and atlibl* mlwhy m«.e
_ . . futinit m Um II

1
.

•By -- r^T^V^o-*

dta .. . v
41*.





Gold Is Indicted"
On Spy Charge
Harry Gold?1 39-year-old Philadelphia chemist, was indicted her*

.
Friday with two unidentified persons, on charges of feeding atom-bomb
secrets to the Russians. .

Gold was accused by a Federal
grand Jury In Brooklyn of operat-

;

ing as an Intermediary between
> Dr. Klaus Fuchs, convicted British

j

scientist, and members of a war-

ment named "John Doe, alias
.John' and Richard Roe. alias
; 'Sam.* The "true and correct
i fiames** of these persons, the in-
dictment said, are unknown to the

,

jury.
The unidentified "John Doe’’

was named as the Soviet agent
who transmitted atomic secrets to

J
Russia after allegedly having re-
ceived them from Gold; Gold, in
turn, was accused of getting these
documents from Fuchs during a
series of meetings in this country.
By naming "Richard Roe" as a

defendant in the purported spy
plot, the grand jury injected an-
other mysterious figure into the

alleged wartime traffic In secrets.
There was no indication as to his
real identity.

Gold, a native of Switzerland
who came to this country with his
parents In 1914, ^as arrested- in
Philadelphia last May 23.' He could
be put to death if convicted of
wartime spying/

FBI agents said they traced him
through leads supplied by Fuchs,
now In a British prison. The In-
dictment charged that Gold “met
and conferred" with Fuchs during
wartime visits the British scien-
tist made to this country in behalf
of the atomic program.

It listed seven such meetings, at
some of which Fuchs allegedly
passed “secret documents, sketches
and information" to the obscure
chemist. These meetings allegedly*
took place here and In Boston.

Cambridge, Mass., and UUIllfi Fa
N. Mex.

flAC
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GohnAwaiting

Court's Ruling

slons /or Russia's agents. On fours
of these, it

.
is alleged, Gold 761-

}

lected information from Dr. Fuchs

!

and turned it over to the Reds.i
Dr. Fuchs now is serving a 14-'
year prison term in England. '

I

j Philadelphia, June 10 (&).—Harry
I Gold, 39-year-old research chemist
(accused of delivering stolen atom
! bomb secrets to Russia, goes before i

j
U. S. Distrist Judge James P. Mc-

j
Granery Monday for a ruling on

j

the Government’s request that he
,
be extradited to New York, where

(

he is under indictment as a spy.
j

|
Judge McGranery on May 23 or-

j

dered Gold imprisoned in lieu of?
‘1 100,000 bail on espionage charges. I

j
U.S. Attorney Gerald A. Gleason

said today that he does not expect
I
Gold or his court - appointed at-}
tomey to object to removal pro-!
ceedings. But a source close to’

’ Federal Court officials said the

;

chemist “might pull a surprise and

!

Permission Not Likely
I

Before Gold could make a plea— I .

j* denying or admitting the spy !

*' r” charges—he’d first have to receive

i permission from the U. S. Attorney.
* This, too, is reported possible, but

not probable. Should he plead guilty
he could avoid a public trial. Judge
McGranery then could impose im-
mediate sentence. The maximum
sentence under the wartime Espion-
age Act is death.
John D. M. Hamilton, prominent

Philadelphian and former Repub-
lican national chairman, who is
Gold’s attorney, declined to discuss
his client’s position in advance of
the hearing.
Cold was indicted by a federal

f
rand jury in Brooklyn yesterday,
t accused him of serving as an
intermediary between Dr. Klaus
Fuchs, convicted British scientist-
traitor, and member of a wartime
Soviet A-bomb spy ring.

Co-Conspirators Not Named.
Indicted at the same time were

two unidentified cq-conspi raters

—

"John Doe, alias John" and "Rich-
wj Doe, alias Sam.”
1 lllT*4wdictment speciffaaUg pj»-

cuses Gold of performing 11 mis-

'

.dat ed juni 1 am
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^om Spy Go/d Wd^jf
Oppose Extradition

Philadelphia, June 12 (UP)—Atom spy Harry Gold, who says
he “never meant to harm the U. S.* by aiding Russia, was ex-
pected to welcome today an order extraditing him to New York
for trial, i—
The Swiss-bom biochemist,

first American ever to face the
death penalty for atomic spying,

will go before Federal Judge
McGranery at an extradition
hearing.
His attorney, John D. M. Ham-

IUoir~fW\IS^-ta*d^ss Raid's
iition in advance, but the ac-
ed spy was believed ready to
ee quickly to removal to
tf>klyn to stand trial.

»ld, 39, who has admitted de-

livering American atomic bomb!
secrets to Russian agents In col-
laboration with convicted British
spy Dr. Klaus Fuchs, has said he
will plead guilty to all charges
except intent to injure the US.
A Federal grand jury in Brook-

lyn indicted Gold Friday^, on
charges that he performed f11
secret missions for Russia during
the war years 1943 and 1944.1He
has been held in $100,000 baM at
the HoJmesburg, Pa., prison once
his arrest

SAC
ASACI
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SEC. I

SEC. 2

SEC. 4
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SEC. 7
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AtfimSpy Suspect

FacesUS. Hearing
‘ Bf tht Atiociated Brtn.

;

’ PHILADELPHIA, June 13,

—

Harry Gold, accused of acting as

the intermediary in the delivery
4

of atomic secrets to Russia, will

go before Federal District Judge
;James P. McGranery today.

The 3 9 -year-old research ehem-
isst may be brought Into court
‘merely as a step In his removal
to Brooklyn to face charges pun-
ishable by death.
One source close to the proceed-

however; that Gold rilay

make a plea at the hearing. It Is

i
conceivable that if he does plead

— guilty, he could be sentenced lm-
** ^

j
mediately. This Is considered un-

„
• ‘likely.

j

Gold was indicted by a federal

: grand jury in Brokolyn on charges

of wartime espionage. He Is ac-

cused of aiding In the delivery of

'atomic bomb secrets to Russian
*, agents.
* Dr. Klaus Fuchs, convicted *of

< espionage charges In England,

* Identified Gold from motion pic-

tures of hte go-between Fachs
and ficglet agents, the gown-

said. •

ASAC1
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Golds Shift

To Brooklyn

PHILADELPHIA. June 11—
r Trwafer of atomic spy inspect
: Harry Odd to Brooklyn wai de-

layed today when his counsel

. asked for additional time to dls-

- cuss the case with the J 9-year-old
' chemist.

Federal Judge James P. Me-
Granery granted the request of

.; court—appointed Counsel John
D. M. Hamilton, former Repub-
Ucan party national chairman,

-**dHfl-cdfcanuett*- Gold- In $100,000

ball.

V Indicted In Brooklyn.

{ Gold, Indicted in Brooklyn Fri-

day. had Indicated he would not

oppose the transfer.

Mr. Hamilton made his request

f that Gold be retained In Phlla-

|
delphlm at a brief hearing this

*' morning.
> The attorney, who accepted the

defense poet “in the public In-

terest,” told the court he bad Just

; been presented with a certified

, copy of the indictment. . He re-
* quested additional time to confer

with Gold, who was arrested last

f May 33.

1 . Judge Agrees.

Judge MeQranery said the re-

quest was reasonable and that un-
less the government objected, be
would grant Mr. Hamilton the

light for further time with, the

. accused scientist.

No date was set for the issuance
. of the removal writ, and Gold was
returned to the prison at Holrncs-
bui^jCaid Is accused of dealing
ilthDr. Klaus Fuchs, eonvicled

In England of spying for Russi^
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6b!d SeenWelcomiftgj

lExtraditidntorBoroM

•
1

-.Philadelphia, June 12 CLI.R)—Harry Gold, who says h«"
meant to harm the United States” by aiding Russia, wa
pected to welcome today an order extraditing him to Bro
for trials *.VM ^ ;Vn

•* — —

i

The Swiss-born
‘ .biochemist

39, first American ever to face

the death '•penalty, for atomic)

spying, Vrill go before Federal*

Judge James P.
!

McGranery at.

an extradition hearing. '
\

His attorney, John t). M.i

- - • - -• ~~
the accused spy was believed
ready

: to agree quickly to r&
^ mbval to Brooklyn? to . stand

trial. • \ •
-

:

.
•*

;*

: Gold, who has admtited deliv-
ering American:,atomic bomb
secrets" to Russian agentain col-
laboration. xyitli Pr; Klaus
Fuch a,.'convicted . British' spy,
said ha will. plead guilty to :all
charges except, Intent to \injiire

L

the United States.;;.:^; :

Will Kot Ent^ piea‘*^%^V ?

> The pudgy/. mild-looking
r

de-
fendant- will be given no oppor-
tunity to plead' at' today's hear-

.

Ing,.-U. S. ^Attorney • Gerald : A.
saxis -n

v

*ao saivjs"V ti00^WK Vtnajojy no if
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*
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Report State Official to Quit After Expose—

Santa Fe Street Map Tripped Up Spy Courier

l ALBANY CRACKDOWN—A ranking State education ,

official la reported ready to resign after recent disclosures that I

big-shot attorneys and lawyer-legislators received large fees on',

a contingent basis for representing medical and veterinary!

students In applying for State licenses. Dr. Irnln A. Conroe.

I

Assistant State Commissioner for Professional Education, ln|

whose offices most of the licenses were processed, already has

been “relieved" of his duties.
.

. those for doctors, dentists, vet-

erinarlans, optometrists, etc.,

are granted by the all-powerful

Board of Regents, which con-

trols the State’s sprawling

educational system. Hearings

are conducted before a three-

man committee composed of

Regents Jacob Holtzinann and

Dr. Dominick MAurillo of

Brooklyn and W. Kingsland

Macy of Suffolk.

It is reported the Regents

arp preparing new regulations

to make public all fees paid

by applicants for assistance in

obtaining licenses. The Re-'

gents are not opposed to attor-

neys earning a dollar. But

they frown on the contingent

arrangement. A Brooklyn .

State Senator is 6aid to be one

.

of tTTrnkttyvr-legislators who.

.

represented several applicants

for licenses. _
Jacob Holtrmann
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C DIDN’T DESTROT EVI-
DENCE—An Jnnocent-appear* ,\

Ing Street niap of Sanfa.Ke, *

N. M., tripped up Harry Gold,
' Philadelphia chemist, as th^

spy ring courlertfor Dr. Klauit -

Fuchs, master atomic, espion-

age agent. -
•' '.‘-.'

-V V - •

When Gold was arrested by
j;

the FBI after an eight-month

search he said he had never .

been west of the Mississippi
*'

and therefore could not have

met Fuchs In Santa Fe. The
G-Men, however, started a '

thorough check of Gold’s per-

sonal belongings and came np
With the giveaway Santa Fe
street map. Gold was at loss

for an explanation and readily ;

confessed. -
‘ ’

" SHORT TAKES — District

Attorney. .McDonald’s hawk-.Attorney McDonald’s hawk-.-

. downtown eatery where the r. f .. - . ..

Watters reportedly serve bet *i!
.-Dr-

tihg slips along with chopped '
.

* -V- .

. liver . . Brooklyn Lawyers XXub honors Its outgoing

prexy, Sid Squire, June 19 In Union Temple : . . Joe Jaspan.

is new secretary of the State Young G. 0. P. Clubs . . . Repre-

sentative and Mrs. Abe Multer had a hectic weekend. Son

graduated . from Cornell and they’re celebrating their 25th

wedding anniversary ; . . Bert Erlt, former Attorney General

aide, is readying an insurgent fight for the G. O. P. Assembly

nomination in the 12th A. D. . . .‘Fred J. H. Kracke, former

G. O. P. county leader, receiving congrats on behalf of .
his

grandson, Fred Jr, who gets a sheepskin from Middlebury

College this week.
. .

l

.j. ... *.

“SLEEPER” IN HOPPER—Alert Brooklyn City Council-

men have sidetracked a dynamite-loaded “sleeper” in a bill

which sets up License Commissioner Edward McCaffrey as

virtual czar and censor over all theaters, performances and

facilities licensed by the city Governor Dewey’s continued

silence about running for a third term has many local G. O. P.

district leaders putting up “dummies” on tbelr nominating peti-

tions who are to be substituted later with actnal candidates. If

Dewey goes again then the boys would like to be oh the ticket,

hoping for a sweep. Otherwise there isn’t too much enthusiasm

OblaaiLlSie G. O. P. designees in Democratic strongholds, unless

they can make a deal with the Liberal party.
t



•"» P™»i«!uo» tai' lToneTmoatled district about payoffs for nominations ever relhes

SSMT"" 1* Stage Watch for «“» explosive acfXythe District Attorney . . . Federal buildings attaches wenl all

office

ab°Ut
Th
Ur “*m

,

of “ tavesUgaUon of the U. S. Marshal’soffice . . . They contend that the inquiry Is a routine periodicexamination of all Federal agencies.
Periodic

n
CAPITAL CAPKRS—Washington bulletin: “Eight Brooklyn

ssnsjfs °n ejgbt idenucai ^
«
Pw?mmCmoratinff mth adversary of

f Br0°
T
k
/I1‘

T
What hapPened to the ninth Brooklyn

^ ™ somewhat miffed at the pro.Wednre of his eight colleagues and made his own request .Wal stamp to the Postmaster General. I



'For Extradition
! . PHILADELPHIA, June 12!

(INS). — Mild-mannered Harry)
[Gold, 39 -year-old research chem
ist charged with delivering atom
bomb secrets to Russia, faces|

extradition to Brooklyn today.
Gold has been imprisoned since!

[May 23 In lieu of $100,000 ball.

If convicted, he can be given
[the death penalty. He was in*

dieted kL^ropklyn last Friday $y
aietTeraT grand ‘jury.' *

f
Gold's court-appointed eoun

former Republican National
Chairman John D. M. Hamil-
ton, is not expected to resfst|

extradition.
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^fom Spy Gold's >

Trip Here Pul Off;
PHILADELPHIA,

. June . \t

J

(INS).—Federal Judge McGranery
today postponed indefinitely the
removal of self-confessed atomic
spy Harry Gold to New York to
answer charges of delivering-
highly secret information to Rus-
sia during World War XL
The Jurist granted a request by

Gold’s court-appointed counsel
-*-«**^ foiBscr^HReiltfbUcan * National '

Chairman John D M. Hamilton,
for more time to confer with the
stoop-shouldered, mild-mannered
defendant. • I
Hamilton said he- has not raid

"sufficient time" to ,preiZre
Gold's case. . He said he had Sen
a corf of Gold’s indictment In
Brookfrn last Friday for the first
time it court this morning.
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[lodge Grant!

Delay on Gold

Transfer Here
Philadelphia, Jane 12 (UJO.—

A

federal judge today granted a tem-
porary delay in the transfer of
atom spy suspect Harry Gold to
Brooklyn, so the defense could
hare more time to study the case.
Attorney John D. M. Hamilton,

former chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee, appoint-
ed by the Government to defend
the 30-year-old chemist against
espionage charges, was granted the
delay by Federal Judge James P.
THiffiWiy. * * •- *

Won’t Oppose Transfer
j

Gold, held in $100,000 bail since
[

his arrest May ’23, was indicted in
j

Brooklyn Friday on a charge of
j

having served as go-between for
j

convicted British spy Klaus Fuchs

;

in the transmission of wartime
j

atom data to Russia.
\

Gold has indicated that he would •

not oppose transfer to Brooklyn for
trial in the Federal Court of the I

Eastern District of New York.
Hamilton, who accepted the de- •

fenjta counsel post “in the public !

Interest,” made his request at •

:

brief hearing this morning. (

To Study Background I

He said he had just received a i

certified copy of the indictment
j

• and wanted more time to confer
|

* With Gold, study his background, f

and consider th s possibility of

!

’ having hi* client tried in Phila-

!

delphia.
No date was set for Gold7

* ro-

1

moral to New York. -JTe was re- *

1 ~

.
OMIT
N->rr s<j*>Eov;30f?
J'.^PCTTYCLf^

tnm^ to the Philadelphia county
j

prUonJt*4lolmesburg.
J



Gel&sAttorney
Wins Delay in

Brooklyn Trial

Court Holds XJp Transfer of

Spy Suspect on Plea of
Hamilton for More Time

PHILADELPHIA, June 12 (UP).
A Federal judge today granted a
temporary delay In the transfer
of Harry Gold, atom spy suspect,
to Brooklyn, so the defense attor-
ney would have more time to

* study the case.

Attorney John D. M. Hamilton,
. former chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, ap-
pointed by the government to de-
fend the . thirty-nine-year-old
chemist against espionage charges,
was granted the delay by Federal
Judge James P. McGranery.
.. Gold, held 1q $100,000 ball since
his arrest May 23. was Indicted
In Brooklyn ' Friday on a charge
of having served as go-between
for Klaus Fuchs, cgavio&l Brit-
ish spy, In the transmission of
war-time atomic data to Russia.
Gold has indicated that he

would not oppose transfer to
Brooklyn for trial in the Federal
Court of the Eastern District of
New York.
Mr. Hamilton, who accepted

the defense counsel post "in the .

public interest," made his request
at a brief hearing this morning.
He said he had Just received a
certified copy of the indictment
and wanted more time to confer
with Gold, study his background,
and consider the possibility of
having his client tried in Phila-
delphia.

Judge McGranery said the re-
quest was "a reasonable one” and
that unless the government ob-
Jected, he would grant Mr. Ham-
ilton further time here with Gold.
The judge also said it would be a
[handicap, for Mr. Hamilton to

I

shuttle back and forth between
[Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

!
No date was set for his removal

; drift » York. "-ft-

Cold in Court at Philadelphia

A**oci*ted Pres* wlrephoto
Harry Gold, handcuffed, as he was brought before a Federal

judge yesterday by United States Marshal Charles Schock
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GOIMETSA DELliJLL

OH BROOKLYN SHffff

.Philadelphia Judga He Needs L
. Tene to Prepare Case

. 1)

.Br «1LUAMO.«XAn
, MMUKTvinltana
PHILADELPHIA. June 12—The

'
•- Government's request for author-

ity to transfer Harry Cold. Phils-

v " delphis Chemist, to Brooklyn for

arraignment oo espsonap charpa
,ru deferred indefinitely today by

Federal Judy James P. UcGra-

oery.

The postponement was- panted
after John D M. Hamilton. court-

appointed defense uwyer. aaM '

. that he had not seen a copy of tha

Indictment, which was offered to
- * . w»weae*~\*-...^ jornCT dtnhe hearing by Gerald -w. —J“

A. Glee*in. Federal District Attor-

_ "Returned last Friday by a pand
r-*- ^ -e Jury to Brooklyn, the Indictment

‘accuses the SV-year-old defendant
• of violating the National Eipto-

nip Act by serving as a courier

between Dr. Klaus FDchs, convict'
' ed British atomic scientist, and a
.Russian spy ring.

In asking for the delay Hr.
Hamilton, a former chairman of

‘the Republican National Commit-
'.tee, said that “we may enter a pic*

of guilty should It become adris-

lable.” He added, however, that be

’was -not prejudging tha guilt or

Innocence of my client" sinc* "I do

not yet know his baekpound- and

,1 am *ot familiar with all the

’facts In this ease.*!

\
Lack Of Funds Stressed

‘ Mr. Hamilton told the court that

be needed time to study the indict- :

ment, which “iJiargr* a reprehen-

sible crime that exacts seven peu-

.alUes." He also wanted to confer

further with Gold and intended to

^Investigate his background and
.character while he was to this

area, the lawyer said, adding:
* The Court knows full well that

.there ere myrun.l* available for de-

ifensc exmdises In this case." Mr.
•Hamilts* hsj agreed to defray all

cosU'of the defense. /
* -You have, of couryeT made a
'reasonable request," Judge Me-

*— Granery arid. "I would certainly

ipve you the opportunity to exam-——— 'ine the indictment and to havey - further conferences with the da-

. -fendant tf the Government does v

not strenuously object.

1 1 3 JOCn »
.

"It would greatly handicap you
_ _ ,3;)u

‘jf you were required to inutile

--BY- H. T. om&10>L. Xudri*.^
frem Brwkl7B **.

* Mr. Gleeson asked the Court to'

—

'
* ~ -"Undicata the length of the post-!’

- • jrfVN »*•* Ajs, .pooement. but Judge .McGranery
j
t~ ,y C

V refused, because “that would be!ft,eouA>*^
K * brake on Mr.

1 don't wish to do that." !T.’ •

’ * * " ‘ 1 1

1 Gold's *100.000 bail was eoft-jf
1 11

illsued, and he was returned toll

Helmsburg County Prison, where i;

he will he available for question-

1

In* by Mr. HtmilLon and agents of
the Federal Bureau of Invcstigs.!:

boo. I.

Gold Booed by Crowd l

During the hearing. Mr. Cle*xon|!

said that If Cold decided to plead ;

guilty here. Gold must first obtain |

his consent and that of J. Vincent i

Keogh. Federal District Attorney!
to Itmoktya. \T cannot rpeak for Mr. Keogh." .

he Mid. “and It would he premature
to state my position at this time.T

Mr. Clee-on then ealW T. Scott

;

; Miller Jr, an F. 1L I. spilt Who!
•

J
testified b*l ore the grand jury that

»

! Indicted Gold. I la identified Ifce
;

Jdefendant end wai aaru.-.rd when I’

* 7" ’ Mr. liaimttno raid that he d-d not),"

Vw'.'*"LF— »*wtsb to rms*-examine him "sir.re — ^ j
>7 “no question of MeoUIieaUo* Is to-ijv...-^.

OSWT

aui»e«viro**
p»ODarrr c=_chh
TRAJIMlNtUW

t- r-A~ v</.» ,

^-FTen—
'"'HUH 1 4 iS50 >
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CQLD 10 PLEAD GUILTY

IN ATOMIC SPTXASE

Harry Gold, the (9-year-oM

Philadelphia chemist who was in-

dicted In Brooklyn on June # on

a charge of feding atomic aecreU

to the Soviet Government, has

agreed to plead guilty to the to-

• diriment in Philadelphia, accord-

ing to paper* filed yesterday in the

United State* District Court In

Brooklyn.
Gold, who was accused of being

an Intermediary between Dr. Klaus

Fuchs, convicted British scientist,

and members of a Soviet spy ring

was arrested in Philadelphia on

May IS by agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation. When be

failed to raise (100,000 In bail, be
was remanded to jaiL

A certificate of consent for his

plea in Philadelphia was sent to

-

Accompanying it was an affidavit

signed by Gold indicating the

_ guilty plea. A certified copy of the

T O- ** Indictment returned by a Brooklyn
Federal Grand Jury waa sent to

• Philadelphia.
"Harry Gold has availed himself

of hia rights under the Federal

rules of our- criminal procedure,"

United States Attorney J. Vincent

Keogh said in Brooklyn. 4'He has]

Indicated that he will plead guilty

to the indictment brought here in

Brooklyn. He has consented to

have hia rase disposed of in Phila-

delphia. This has met with the

approval of Gerald Glceson. United

State Attorney of the Eastern
Disrtict o' Penn*ylvaojs-o*'*"iny*

___ N.\ '•“C* TK,rjr?

- -f CLERK
T,, ‘ •— . IUMT

U/S



‘GOLD GUILTY PLEA A&V«£D;

Lawyer for Indicted Chemist
j

Awaits Word on -Trial
. |

l
- — *

: PHILADELPHIA, June SO (®-
'*>ta D. M. Hamilton, court-ap-|

'printed attorney for Harry Cold,|

the Philadelphia chemist indicted •

ion a charge of delivering atomic

|
secret* to Russia, said today be

had advised his client to plead

iguiity.

•On my advice," be declared,

,
Harry Cold filed a written state-

ment - of his Intention to plead

runty end asked that the case be
'

' frKH&errM to thVEastem District

of Pennsylvania for plea and sen-

tence."
He hsd not received official no-

tification. the lawyer said, that the

case would be transferred from
New York, as announced there by
the office of United States Attor-

ney J. Vincent Keogh. Therefore,

he added, he could go no further

In making comment.
Under Federal criminal rules a

defendant held In one district but

Indicted in another may enter plea

and be sentenced in either, pro-

vided the United States attorneys

of both districts agree.

The 89-year-old Cold is accused

of being a liaison man between Dr.

Klaus Fuchs, convicted British sci-

entist, and members of a Russiin

TITLE

CLASS _ ;

Frnci .

DAT*:'
" JULl ^ 1050 ..



ArSokolsJ^ Seess_

These "Days
Pre-Trial Examination
Helps ^Terror by Law*,

By GEORGE E. S0K0L8KY > „

1/^ EORGE N. CRAIG, National Commander of the Amer-
vJT ican Legion, in an article entitled "Terror by Law,” re-vjr ican Legion, in an article entitled "Terror by Law,” re-
counts how in a suburb of New York a real American arose
to speak. Let George Craig tell it:

"ffe got up at a town meeting and declared,
"*This town is under the thumb of

a gang of Pinks and Reds and it’s time
that the real Americans here did some-
thing about it* ....
"Minutes Inter, this old-timer was %

NjifirflflcM hy two men of the Com

-

foil fiwflpn whom he knew toitilMiitt (Ptf tfWlfpn whom he knew to

'hi ffNffWmvVif Mi
'

5

nvry?i.v

I in M.< Isee,
. .

• ‘You’ve just committed a vicious

inder,*. fie said, 'and unless you re-

ict it publicly, we’re going to sue.

‘“Go ahead and sue,’ he replied.

‘What / said is true and you know it*

“'Maybe so* the lawyer said. 'but

vau'U still have to hire lawyers to de-

fend you and before were through

with you, it’ll cost you every cent you .
c*°*olt *

have***' - 1 ' \ -
,

* *•

».There is lots of that going on, particularly in the matter

of libel suits, which, while they might be lost by the suer,

prove expensive, embarrassing, and time-wasting for the

suee.

. The young McCulloughs had to give a year of their lives

to defending themselves from the charge of libel that ordi-

narily would be regarded as a passing judgment upon a cur-

rent and local problem.

GEOEOfc. C. *OXOL*X*

THERE is a device that helps along the terrorization of

patriotic citizens. It is the examination .before trial.J. patriotic citizens. It is the examination .before trial.

The theory of this process is that to save time and money,
the lawyers and contestants get together and remove from
the need for trial those issues upon which there can be com-

mon agreement. •

So the formalities of the trial are eliminated. The judge

and jury are not present. The hearing is held in one of the

lawyers’ offices. The rules of evidence are not adhered to. ,

A careful record of the proceedings is kept and what is

agreed upon goes into the trial by stipulation.

.hntrlfc honestly and conscientiously conducted, such a hear-

ing before trial is a very valuable time and money saver. But
if a foxy lawyer gets someone in his clutches, he asks all

;

sorts of questions, which may or may not be related to the

subject,.-': vV~ -;•* > ' • • v .
-

•>,; For instance, he might, in pursuit of malice, try to adduce •

psychological reactions.in childhood to explain why a certain

political 'position^ was iukemC Also he could ask questions

Which;wouldl^eyer' bc' tolerated ;in a court of, Uw ^or,among
gtotJ<gn*n aveaXo a :pr‘X

"



For instance, he might, ingz+aa-w w^y a certafn i

psychological reaction* in ctaldb ^ c ûld ask questions]

bSSZSfSMJ&f* .— * W: tolerated in a court of law or among

V‘V

which worna .. . . .. . TT
gentlemen even mV^ar-room.

_ newspaperman that when|L

‘ ,
'^jhy

. T e
1

r, ,’ V J; .
‘ v

* 1 V .'

'*7*. ra. , * » j»_
;

,-.
’ s"' -

r,
'

’i-'/I-rf
:. _ i+4s . A

1 ^*hduffht hunsel

I sitter's dolls.

imilE Communist, are not the only one* who employ this

I 1 form of terror. It is quite general andoften result*X torm ot terror. i* B .

in a settlement where there should be none, which, of course,

I " For instance, if two nominal Catholics are fighting each

other in the courts and the issue is unrelated to Jews, but

!
one lawyer gets busy and works up a stew to show that his

! opponent’s client knows half a'dozeri alleged or asserted

'anti-semites, what does it prove?'
^

‘

.

,
• It proves that he knows them. It does not prove that he

agrees with them, likes them, supports them, or that he hates

Jews. Nevertheless, the lawyer can make quite a situation

out of that, embarrassing his opponent’s client, particularly

! if he has many Jewish friends.

I
Congressional committees go in for this sort ot tning so

.much that it has become accepted practise. The extraneous

{questions and answers do not help the committee to draw

l up legislation, which is why they exist. •

.

i It is done to help one group smear another. It is an instru- n

ment of political and social purge. Yet, when Senator Hicken- fl

1 u;a rharopt acrainst the Atomic Energy Commis* I

S

menroi punuui nuu ovesos " ,
— - - -

I looper made hi^ charges against the Atomic Energy Commis*
!

sion and cotiTT^pfovr^
secrets, he ‘was ridiculed. - ; , .

.

I Then Klaus Fuchs was arrested and confessed and^uoljU

gfecfcUnd^Greinglass_were arrested. Hickenlooper was

|

proyed to be correct. Yet, it was Hickenlooper, not the spies,

1 who were smeared. ,
• - >

' ‘"'7*
.

S
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Thursday •

Philadelphia, July 14 <AP)—
Harry Gold, 39, the Philadelphia

chemist, who admitted deliver-

ing America’s atom bomb secrets f

|
to Russia’s spies, will go on trial

’ next Thursday on espionage

\ charges. !

; But Gold’s arraignment before I

l U, S. District Judge McGraneryl
:..^V'PlJ>^<jnere formalltj'. * i .w. ?*j~~
* U. S. Attorney Gerald A. Glees i

son said Gold will plead either
\

t
guilty or no defense. The mild-

.

mannered chemist, accused of

»

\ passing atom secrets to convicted
'

i British scientist-spy Dr. Klaus -

i Fuchs, has agreed not to fight l

i the charges.
Specifically, Gold is charged

with violating the Federal Hspi-

i \ onage Act and conducting fcro- •

\self "against 'the peace and/aig-

\nity of the United States." Gold
lias been held in Jail under

$100,000 bond since his arrest

*

May?3^ •

;
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Guilty as Atom
Spy for RussiaJ

Scientist, 39, Is Accused of

Transmitting Data Given

by . Fuchs; Faces Death

PHILADELPHIA. July 20 CUP).
—Harry Gold, thirty-nine-year-

old scientists, pleaded qullty today
to atomic spying for Russia, a
charge that carries the death pen-
alty.

^Appearing before District Court
Jtdge James P. McGranery, he

. answered “guilty” in a clear, firm

vice to both counts of an indict-

ment which charged that he was
a go-between for Klaus Fuchs,

dtmvlcted British spy. Fuchs al-

legedly gave Information to Gold
for transmission to Russia. ***»

Sentencing of Gold probably

will be deferred until after a pre-

sentence investigation by the Fed-

eral ProbatloiTBurtlaU^ Its report

will go to Judge McGranery. who
probably will Impose sentence.

Shows No EmoUon
The Swiss-born Gold, dressed in

a blue-striped suit, appeared thin

and haggard as he walked Into

court. He howed no emotion as he
stood before the court with his

attorney, his hands hanging limply

at his sides and his hea‘d tilted.

Gold appeared in court just

three days after the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation announced
the arrest in New York of Julius

Rosenberg, thirty-two. as a confed-
eirfu5'<»f' «31d.
The F. B. I. earlier had arrested

David a brother of
Mrs. Rosenberg, and Alfred Dean
Slack, forty-four, a Syracuse sci-

entist. as members of the espio-

nage ring.

Rosenberg, an engineer, recruit-

ed Greenglass to work with Gold
In passing atomic secrets to Fuchs,
the F. B. I. charged. Greenglass
at the time was employed at the
Los Alamos, N. M., atomic bomb
laboratory.

Slack allegedly gave Gold In-

formation on a n»_w explosive for
transmission to the Russians. At
the time. Slack was emoioyed at
the Holston Ordn ,nce Works, In

Kingsport, Term.

Accused of II Missions

Gold was indicated In Brooklyn
June 9 on charges of performing
eleven secret missions for Russia
In 1943 and 1944. He had been ar-

rested here on May 23 on a com-
plaint Issued by United States At-
torney J. Vincent Keogh, of the
Brooklyn District.

k—Gfild. J’J^W-«asl<a9«aged. in car-
diac research at a Philadelphia
hospital at the time of his arrest,

has been held In Holmesburg Pris-

on here under $100,000 ball.

He was brought to the Federal
building secretly from the prison

this morning to await his hearing.

His father visited him in the de-
tention room Just before the ar-

raignment and kissed his hands
before leaving.

Gold was accompanied to the
arraignment by his court-ap-
pointed attorney, John D. M.
Hamilton, former Republican Na-
tional Chairman.

After the Indictment was read by
a clerk. Gold was asked if he were
ready to plead.

j

“Yes, I am,* he repU^cT'"' *
United States Attorney Gerald

A. Gleeson then orferehM*s.with-
draw a motion he previously made
for having the case transferred to

the Eastern District of New York.

To “Whole IndictmenV,
*,y

After a discussion among the

judge, Mr. Gleeson and Mr. Hamil-
ton over whether the case could be

disposed of here. Gold was then

asked how he pleaded to the

.

charges. V ‘,

*1 plead guilty to the whole in-

dictment,” he said.
*v '•/

Judge McGranery announced
that imposition of the sentence

would be postponed until after the

Federal investigation. It was be- -

lieved that it would not be com-
pleted before September.

Mr. Gleeson was asked by the

court to prepare a recommenda- .

tion for a sentence the govern-

ment felt was justified in the base.

Mr. Gleeson refused, howevel, to

say whether he would ask 1 the

death penalty for Gold. “I dan’t

tell you what I will ask,” Mr. Cnee-

son said. .«:•
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[GOLOTERSW
: OF GUILTY AS SPY
i

; Returned to Prison to Awiit

j

Sentencing at Later Data

j
—Death Penalty Doubted

se-ou Tw nw im lwn
PHILADELPHIA, Joly SO —

,

Harry Gold. JO-ytar-dW Philadel-

phia research chemist. pleaded-

guilty ta United EUM District.

Court today to serving a» as
atomic spy for Rusria- •

1 In ordering Gold relumed to*

iHotmesburg County Priaon. Judge:
I James P. MeCrenery aald be would.

I hear testimony at a later date to;

gtr. the defendant an opportunity;

.to present any evidence in mltig»-i

• lion of the sentence. The penalty)
.

' co*ildobe-de«l.lL-buV*<>urt ,wOach*J.

.

believed that was unlikely. , \

The 10-rmnuLe arraignment;
‘.opened with Gold standing unpaa-.

!alve before the bar while Court 1

Clerk Leo Lilly read the two-count
j

‘
i indictment returned by a federal'
‘Griiid Jury in Brooklyn. I

*

-How do you plead?" Mr. UQyt
concluded. I

Three tbnea, in a clear ^nd firm;

volte, heard throughout the court-;

.room. Cold repeated the word
“guilty.” Hie final answer was to)

the general chary* of conspiracy to I

vtolale the Federal Espionage Act.*

Mi second to the eleven specific!

charges of fpyteg and hla third to I

a formal re-reading of the full in-'

dktmenL ' f
John- D, M. Hamilton, former!

chairman of the Republican Na-i
.Uonai Committee and court-ep-

;

pointed attorney for Cold, aaked;

that It be noted in the record that

counsel had explained the charges

to the defendant, who also was

toKf—

tenjt.: - .PGRVtSO*!
I'J.'.lf.* C v CLERK
Tf...-r. .-.iusai

Brconunmdnlloo F.\per1rd *

In deferring sentence. Judge Me-*
Crane ry told United State. Attor-

ney Gerald A. Gleeaon' that the-

Government would be expected to 1

make a recommendation as to the;

fifU • penalty. The Jurist also said he.

—— —“would hold a pre-aentencing hear-j

ei ICC
j
teg on a date mutually agreeable.

'to the attorneys.

rnm (/ • I Gold, arrested tn this dty cm-

//AMfJ .May SJ by agents of the Federal;
RY _ / t/rrGO*; (Bureau of Inveatigatkm. haa ad-.

‘
f||f o 1 ...... i milted bring a go-between foe De.

- ATM' JUL & 1 u50 - • Kl»u* Kwh*. now lorving a four-.

m-Jt -uriF'* I'T 'I \ . ;*
!

' teen-year priaon term * a *py te|
FHr.> ..ril't 1 ’ •

. Engund. and Soviet agent. In thta-

country. He waa the find of four.

'Americans arrested In ronneetioo;

I with an atom apy ring In the last;

1 two month*. ^
V>-J Canada Free. Spy Fram J.Q ^

MONTREAL.'July 20 Lfi-Cn-w
[

'

r ,

— '*Ve' » ft» ha. fraed a confe.wd fhir.slan *,
i » *py from prison. He la Dr. n.y-m«

qp m«ul Doyrr. who had served nine-

1

]

"
\ teen month, of a taro-year sen-i

J trace. Good behavior reduced hi*
J

*:
"*i’~

' pt u*n term.
J

. : . pr. Boyer, wealthy tl-year-old

f
o—

. , rhemlat end former McGill Uni-*
*

’
. reraily arlentiid. admitted tiring.

_* v .t) ’
. . detail, of an e.plowve no which be.

d * . had worked to Partiiemenl Men*-,
t ber Fre<l Rose. . Ounmumsi. to;

“t*. Ip the Soviet ItllHTO.” Rose.-
!*.»*' -

.

' eonvtrlrd In June, UU, of con- 1

# ipo.ry to violate -llie oftirnl ee- .

» . rr et* art. U wrung a .even-year

F. D. 1..

JUL 2f/:S6U
i

N. Y. C



Aided Fuchs
Philadelphia, July 20 (#V—

Harry Gold, 39, pleaded guilty

to espionage charges today

and was committed to prison

to await sentencing. He could

receive the death penalty for

turning over United States

atomic secrets to Russia. But
that is considered most un-

likely.

The short, stubby research chera-

8SSHRKH

I

hear W6 in
. .

.

Asked how he pleaded, Gold said

in clear, firm tones: •‘Guilty.”

Was Go-Between.

“ The indictments accused him of

conspiracy to commit espionage

. and of 11 overt acta of transmit-

ting information to a potential

enemy. He admitted he acted as

go-between - in delivering secrets

i to Dr. Klaus Fuchs, British chem-

\ Sit and an admitted spy. £
! The courtroom was only half-

| filled when Gold was brought into

Harry Gold, hands shackled,
enters court yesterday to plead

guilty to conspiracy charge.

the room, manacled to a U. S. mrfr-
fchal. •

• '

When the 80-niinute bearing .was
completed, U. S.- District^Judge
-T

-

7?.— ' Py

SEC.
“
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SEC. *

SEC. t-

SEC. Vi
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n -c,

the room, manacled to a U. 8. mar-
shal. J/L
When t^Hp-minute hearing was

completed, S. District judge
James P. ^PGranery announced
that "for the record, Gold stands
committed” He was returned to
Moyamensing Prison until an in-
vestigation of his background is

completed
The judge admitted he does not

know what sentence to impose.
Dr. Fuchs wns jailed for 14 years
in Great Britain.

’V-I*

’ a

i''

• V, '-A -** A1
;

-•*

fv.A

A 2
! itm

4

mi.

Wants U. S. Ideas.*

• McGranery asked U. S. Attorney
Gerald A. Gleeson to "have the
Government make a recommenda-
tion on the sentence that should
be imposed”

Gleeson replied that "for secur
Jty reasons it may very well be
that the Government does not
vrant to submit any evidence since
this man has entered a plea of
guilty.**

Then, Gold’s court-appointed at-
torney, John D. M. Hamilton, said
he "would be willing to allow the
sentencing to be made on any
statements made by the defendant
without any supporting evidence
from government witnesses.”

Gold, unmarried, was the first of
four United States citizens to be
accused of delivering secrets to
the Russians. The others, Alfred
Dean Slack, 44, Syracuse, N. Y.;
David Greenglass, 28, and Julius

ment charges.
T

.
he £BI

, quoted Gold as
aying he "felt that as an ally I
was only helping the Soviet Un-
ion obtain certain information that
I Oiought it was entitled tn.*»
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*Wr\'K COT TO WIN*

1 By RUSS GREEN
PHILADELPHIA, July 20 (UP).—Hmrry Gold, 39-

year-old scientist, pleaded guilty today of atomic appng

for Russia, a charge that carries the death penalty.

Appearing before District Court Judge McGranery,

the swarthy biochemist answered “guilty" in a clear, firm

voice to both counts of an indictment a‘hich charged tmt

he was a go-between for Klaus Fuchs, British spy. GtJd

allegedly gave information to Fuchs for transmission fro

|

Russia.

Sentencing was postponed until

some time In September. There I

I was no Indication the Govern-

ment will demand death.

-J cant what 1 wUI ash,"

P. S. Attorney Clmoo said.

After directing probation au-

thorities to InvcsticatwehwWIsa-J
1 bom Golds background. Mc-

Cranery asked that the Govern-

ment recorymend a penalty, but

declared ’‘T'Vlff not necessarily

follow the Government's advice."

GoM. dressed in a blue suit, ap-

peared thin and haggard as he

walked into court. He showed no
enpllon as he stood before the

court with his attorney, his hands

hatging limply at bis aides lad

hid head tilted. I

I

He was Indicted in Broollyn

June 9 on charges of performing

11 secret missions tor Russia In

19*3 And 1944.

Gold, who was engaged In car-

dlac research at a Philadelphia

: Hospital' at the time of his ar
1

rest, has been In Holmesburg
Prison here under flOrt.OOn tall.

He was brought to tl«c Kedcral

I Building this morning for his

hearing. His father visited him

in the detention room
Gold was accompanied by hts

I court-appointed ailomey, John D.

M. Hamilton, former Republican

National Chairman.
After the indictment was read

by a clerk. Cold was asked If he

was ready to plead.

-Yes, I am. ' be replied.

After a discussion among the

j

judge. Gleeson and Hamilton over

'whether the case could be dis-

I
posed of here, C.okl then was

asked how be pleaded to the

charges.

-I plead guilty to the wM*
Indictment." he »•«.

Cold appeared in court Just

j

three days after the FBI "

nounced the arrest In New V

SAC
ABAC I

ASAC 2
sre.t
SF1~ '

crc_3

pROblrHl Cir*^
TtV.XVINf-

glass at the time w as employed

at the Los Alamos, N. W, atomic

bomb laboratory.

SUck allegedly gave Gold In-

formation on a new explosion for

transmission to the Russians. At
the time. Slack was employed at

the Hotston Ordnance W«»rks In

Kingsport. Tcnn.

Tie. i

JUL 2%j 65C
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%• , ! nounced the arrest In New Ym k ^—;

—
f] of Julius Rosenherg. ^ ** h“

S^i^confrxlerate. The Fill earlier a r-

:* mitd GroencUvs. a br»>- x. -.»» - e* .

. J ~

eic. ,S£. ** B"f*yVV
Fill earlier ar-

;engUvs. a br»>-

j

roherg. and Al- W —
41. a Syracuse If

• rested itavld GrcengUvs.
' -* ther of Mrs. Rosenberg
' i (ted Ivan SUck. 41. - .

SclentW. a* jnemtirrs of

, !
espionage ring.

S ! Rnsenlieir. »n engineer, reeiuil-

* • ' rd Ul •'•npl*** mlth ^ UjW

?- tin parsing atomic aeetris to

- \ } Fuchs, the kill charged. Gtw
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Gold Pleads^Goilty ds^py
Philadelphia, July 20 W—Harry Gold, 39-year-old Philadelphia

research chemist, pleaded guilty today to charges of turning over

VJB. atomic secrets to Russia and was committed to Moyamenslng
prison to await sentencing.

Sentencing was delayed until an investigation of Gold's back-

ground is completed. He pleaded guilty to two Indictments accusing

him of conspiracy to' commit espionage and of 11 overt acts of trans-

i
mating information to a potential enemy. saa
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Gokrt© Testify.

May Link More
ToRedSpyRing
Confessed Espionage Agent

Goes Before JuryToday;
Greenglass Also to Talk

By Milton Lewis
'

Harry Gold, confessed atom
spy lor Russia, will go before a
brand new Federal grand Jury!

In New York today and give fur-;

ther information which la almost

certain to lead to the indictment
of additional person*. Another
willing witness before the same
panel will be David Greenglass.

- also, under indictment as an al-

leged Soviet spy.
- *«Gfc*r*Sitttirdayv -Gold, • thirty- *

nine-year-old Philadelphia scien-

tist. testified before a hurriedly
reconvened grand jury in United
States Court House at Foley
Square. Mostly on the basis of his

word, Abraham Brothman. Queens
chemical engineer, and Miss Mir-
iam Moskowitz, described as a
Brothman 'business associate in

running a New Jersey chemical
factory, were indicted and ar-

rested Saturday. • They were
charged with conspiracy.

Arraignment of the chunky
Brothman, thirty-six and the
blonde, tousle-haired Miss Mosko-
witz, thirty-four, was postponed,
yesterday in United States District

Court until tomorrow after both
were held In $35,000 bail each.

Their pleading to the indictment
was adjourned at the request of

Miss Moskowitz’s brother. Sylvan,

who told Judge T. Hoyt Davis, who
normally sits in Georgia, that he
was unable to reach a specific

lawyer.
4Another arraignment scheduled

for yesterday but put off until Aug.
15 was that of Julius Rosenberg,
thirty-two-year-old former Army
Signal Corps technician. This de-
lay was at the request of United
States ^Attorney IrvingrKr'Gcypol,
who toKFUiUtSd States Commis-
sioner Edward W. McDonald:
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. ' This case Is still the subject oil

intensive Investigation ^ There are
<n ti>wgt-tta r

j

t>jnlftcAt.Sons whicn I am
not free to disclose. . . . Wej
are getting more information every

hour."

Rosenberg, described a? the

owner and operator of Pitt Engine
Products, Ino., 370 East Houston
Street, lives at 10 Monroe Street,

Knickerbocker Village. He also Is
1

accused of espionage conspiracy to

pass atom secrets to the Soviet.
.

Through his counsel, Emanual H.

Bloch, Rosenberg, arrested July 17,

argued against a delay In the ar-

raignment and for a reduction of .

'the tttfrpeo-bKll^Both-his motions

were denied.
tosenberg’s wife, the former

Ethel Oreenglass, a sister of David
Greenglass; sat in during the pro-
ceedlng before Commissioner Me-
Donald' and then was subpoenaed
to appear before the Federal grand
Jury tomorrow. Her husband al-

legedly recruited her brother to

make classified, technical infor-

mation on the atom bomb avail-

able to both Gold and. Rosenberg
in 1945.

Brothman, of 41-08 Forty-sec-
ond Street, Sunnyslde, Queens,
and Miss Moskowltx, of 151 Eighth
Avenue, are under Indictment for

conspiracy to defraud - fch

-

-govern-

1

imfEr. 1

1

Brothman Is also;





QpldJestifies Again"

Before Spy Grand Jury
Harry' ’ Gold, self - confessed

;

atomic spy for Russia, testified

agalB yesterday before the Federal
'

:
Grand Jury investigating subver-

sive activities. He was brought to

i United States Court House at

'Foley Square from Philadelphia,

where he is 'to be sentenced.

Miss Miriam Moskowitz, thirty-

four, of .151 Eighth Avenue, who
was indicted last month on charges

r
bT^jffispirtn'p'td'TfbStriftr*Just3Ce •in

, a grand Jury investigation pf

espionage, was released yesterday

, In $25,000 bail. Her co-defendant,
Abraham Brothman. thirty-six, of
41-08 Forty-second Street, Sunny-
side, Queens, is still in jail in lieu

of similar bond. They were in-

dicted the same day Gold appeared
before the panel on July 29.

Miss Moskowits’s bail was posted

by her sister. Miss Clare Mosko-
witz, of Bayonne. N. J.’ The bond
consisted ol $7,000 in cash and the

rnt-4n- drawn on three

banks. > 9



Gold "$enteneifT3-
,

Delayed to Oct. 19
j

Bf th» Aitoci*Ui Frt*K \ |

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 10.—U.6. !

District Judge James P. McGran-
{

ery yesterday changed the date for
,

sentencing Harry Gold, 39-year-
j

old Philadelphia research chemist ;

n «4wrNi>leaded*-eulltQi»to giving
j

atomic secrets to a Russian spy
j

ring during World War IL
Gold, arrested under the War-

time Espionage Act, will be 6ent-
’

enked Oct. 19 Instead of Oct. f8.

Hq has been held in Philadelphia
County prison under $100,000 mil
folfowing his arrest last May. 1
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Philadelphia, Oct 19 (UP) —
J

>w*sGen{a*sed spy. Harry Cold may*.- «-
• learn today the price he must pay *

for funneling atomic secrets to)

Soviet Russia. t

His case was listed in U. S. Dis-|

trict Court today, but govern-

}

ment attorneys hinted strongly
that sentencing of the 39-year-old

. biochemist may be postponed.
“It‘s very likely that the case

will be continued," U. S. Atty.
Gleeson said. “Gold Is going to

appear as a witness In a New
York case ”

Last July 20, Gold pleaded
guilty to serving as the go-

' between for Dr. Klaus Fuchs, the
British spy who fed an atomic-
secret Pipeline into, the

TRAINING UNIT
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j
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Ggii Prepares to Testify

Against 2 inAtom Spy Ring
Atom spy Harry Gold, who is expected to be the Gov- ,

emment’s star witness against two persons scheduled to' go j

;on trial today for conspiracy to obstruct justice, was inter-. !

’viewed for four hours yesterday, by members of U.. S. At-.
j

torney Irving H.'Saypol’s staff. „
y m

|

The trial, postponed several times, k- “ “ r “

| is that of Abraham Brothman, 30- s/
; year-old chemical engineer, and a, ‘

A!
j business associate, Miriam Mosko- \ A
.!wiU, 34, who are accused of cook-
.’ ing up a false story to tell a fed-

°

eral grand jury investigating Soviet
espionage. r

' Has Pleaded Guilty. ~ fl
» Gold, a 39-ycar-old Philadelphia VL
' biochemist, has pleaded guilty and f
‘IS awaiting sentence, now scheduled

. for Dec. 7. It could be the death

penalty. His expected appearance
'•

hojvjpvcr, wii| I , wv\:-

j
be the first time he has publicly

t told his own story of his espionage
{ activities—although he has *ap-

’

*

j

peared before the grand jjjry, and
j
it was apparently on his testimony
that Brothman and Miss Mosko-
witz were indicted last July/
Another principal witness against

the pair is expected to.be Elizabeth
Bentley, confessed former courier
for a Soriet espionage ring. The
trial is to be held before Judge
Jrving E. Kaufman, probably in
Room 110 of the Federal Court- I

house at Foley Square—the same :

room where the 11 top Communist!
leaders were' tried nnd convicted of
conspiracy to teach the forcible

*"

overthrow of the Government.

False Story Charged. *

There are two counts in the in- f
dictment, which accuses the defea-

*

dants of concocting a false story
to conceal the circumstances of how
Brothman and Gold first became

j

•

acquainted several years ago. The .9 S i

Government charges they were i • L, ^
w"/ V V/

brought together by Semon If.
Semenov, an Amlorg Trading
Corp. official long since recalled -
behind the Iron Curtain who has P R I

been linked with Soviet- atom*
* *’

this country. *
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Btriwy Searched >

: For Three Hours
|

The Polish motorship Bntory un-j
derwent a three-hour security i

search by 35 immigration and cus-
j

trfns men yesterday before it wits I

. Permitted to dock at Pier 88, No*h |

4£fori4b48ti«gfc. at 3:30 P. &L <Jne-<
of the 687 passengers was detailed
of Ellis Island. J
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Go/d foTeii His Storysl

AtN.YA.Spy Trial
I Harry Gold, confessed atom spy for the Soviet, was expeded

tl tell his story publicly for the first time at the trial of two New
Workers opening today before Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman.— -- Gold and Elizabeth Bentley,

self-confessed former courier for
Russian spies, were expected to
be witnesses against Abraham
Brothman, 36, a chemical engin-

v and. Miriam MoskowRx; ' iir
his business associate.
The two are accused of con-

spiring to obstruct justice in the
federal grand jury investi-

gation of espionage, and of per-
•

* suading Gold to give false testi-
mony before the jury.
Gold

, has pleaded guilty to es-
pionage, and is awaiting senteno

- ing; set for Dec. 7. * }

Brothman lives at 41—08 42d
St, Sunnyside, Queens, and Miss
Moskowitz lives at 151 Eighth Av.

i Tfceyare free in $25,000
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Of SpyTrial of 2 Suspects

Harry Gold, confessed atom spy

for Russia, was Interviewed for

about four hours yesterday by

members of the United States At-

torney's staff.

The interview. It was believed,

was a preparation for the trial to-

day of Abraham Brothman, thir-

ty-six, chemical engineer, and Mi-
riam Moskowitz, thirty-four, on
charges of conspiracy to obstruct

justice during a grand jury inves-

tigation in 1947 into Soviet spying.

Gold and another self-admitted

spy. Elizabeth Bentley.' are ex-

pected to be the two principal wit-

nesses against Brothman and
Moskowitz. The trial is expected to

be held before Federal Judge Irv-

ing R. Kaufmann In Room 110,

the courtroom in which eleven

Communist leaders were convicted

bfTonsfftHfty to teach and advO*

cate the forcible overthrow of the

government.
Should Gold take the stand as

is expected, it will be the first time

in which he will tell the story of

his Soviet espionage activities in-

volving Dr. Klaus Fuchs, British

spy.
The first count of the two-

count indictment charges that be-

tween May 28, 1947, and June 12,

1950, Brothman, Miss Moskowitz
and Gold, who was named as a
co-conspirator but not a defend-

ant conspired to ’ defraud the

United States of its governmental
function of enforcing the Federal

criminal laws.

The other count alleges that

Brothman on July 31, 1947, "did

, obstruct" the administration of

Justice when he "urged, advised

and persuaded” Gold to. give false

, testimony before the grand Jury.

Brothman, who lives at 41-08

Forty-second Street, Sunnyside,

,
Queens, and Miss Moskowitz,whose
home is at 151 Eighth Avenue, are
Rt»n*w*y in $25,000 bafi »

\
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GoIxrSays Red
Warned Him U
Quit Brothmai

He Declares Russians in ’4

Believed Thai the F. B. j

Had Dossier on Contacll

Harry Gold, admitted atomic

spy, testified yesterday In United

States District Court that he had
paid little heed to his Soviet

superior’s warning: In 1945 to stay

away from Abraham Brothman be-
cause tho letter was "hot."

Under cross-examination by Wil-

liam W. Klelnman. the defense at-|

torney. Gold said his Russian
espionage boss had told him that
the "Soviet government had no
.further use" for Brothman because

flT to? believed’ his identity anff

activities were known to the F. B. L
The trial of Brothman and Miss

Miriam Moskowitz entered its sec-

ond week yesterday as their de-
fense tried to show that the data
which Brothman allegedly turned
over to Gold for the use of the
Soviet Union were, in fact, in the
realm of common knowledge.
Brothman and his business associ-

ate, Miss Moskowitz, are charged
with obstructing jusUce in the gov-
ernment’s espionage investigation.

Gold is the government’s prin-

cipal witness in this case.

Gold Tells of Debt

Gold said that his chief reason
j

for not leaving Brothman was his

loyalty to a floundering firm which;
Brothman and several associates

founded in 1946. Gold said he was
employed as the engineering out-
fit’s chief chemist. At the time he
left the firm in 1947, Gold said,

the company owed him M.000 In

back pay.

“Wfien there was no money, I
was JL partner.” Gold said in (ex-

plaining his relationship 4ith
Brotfiman’s enterprise. "But wien
the® was money. I was an
ployee.”/;: c\
. . Mr.- Klelnman attempted to get]
'Gold to admit that, while Broth-
man and Miss Moskowitx were on
a trip to Switzerland. Gold had
tried to take over one of the firm's
contracts for himself. But Gold]
insisted that this was not true.
He said he had finally left Broth-
man because "my father and
brother wanted me to come home"
and also because he realized that
"Abe (Brothman) was getting
hotter."

In the course of Mr. Klelnman 1
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Governor-elect John Davis Lodge of Connecticut and Stanley .

Marcus of the Neiman Marcus specialty store In Dallas were class-
‘

. mates at Harvard. They attended their class reunion at Cambridge -

and each brought his 12-year-old daughter. The two girls met and
• started to discuss their respective fathers. "My father is a Rep-

i resentative In Washington now, and he’s going to be Governor of

Connecticut,” said the Lodge girl. "Then he’ll become Vloe-Pre&i- -

- dent and then President” ... Wendy Marcus replied: “Oh, that’s

• nothing.- My father Is Vice-President of Neiman Marcus note.”

Edward Steichen, the famed photographer, has been recalled

. to active Navy duty and will leave for Korea ... To test public

reaction to the_ routines he plans, to do on his next television show,

,
Bob

-
Hojte 'pfcTformthehv before aifdienfces iff'

Schenectady and Brooklyn. He’ll eliminate those bits which draw
the least number of laughs . . . Joe McCarthy, ex-editor of YANK, J*

. #ys .writing an aHlcle for Cosmopolitan about the people who have

befch barred from the N. Y. nightclubs . * * George Balanchine,
’

. director of the N. Y. C. Ballet Co, will make his American debut

asjtdancer here on Noy. 30.

f y / Wlien scientist Harry Gold turned state’s evidence and agreed

*to testify in the Brothmimpy trial, he told the federal lnvestiga- .

tors that an espionage contact was made In 1941 in a car owned .

by Brothman. Gold said that the license number was 2N9088." A
check was made at the Bureau of Motor Vehicles for the owner-
ship registration, but the Bureau reported that its 1941 records

/ r si * •• •
been destroyed . . • The prosecutor, U. S. Ally. Saypol, then

/ /$ * learned that Brothman frequently parked his car in front of hy-

drants. He checked the Police Dept, records and there obtained

the corroboration—for twice In the three-day period mentioned by

^T'A'3 ‘/o'

-^/jr3p-/yU
U-

5AC
ASAC 1

ASAC 2

StvC. 2

SEC- 3

a

‘.V. c. o

see.

CLt-r’

TRAtNlMG UN'l

Gold, the owner of the.car whose license No. was 2N9088, Broth- *
man, nSSirTed tickets for illegal parking. / . ~
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IVThey Switch Loyalties

Citizens who wholeheartedly embrace Communist dogma :

'

S'-
•.

find it easy to transform zeal into ideological spying.
.

;
•< /

RECENT espionage trials involv-
ing American citizens in the
wake of the Fuchs case are un-

folding a story of profound importance.
Its -lessons are instructive not only to
psychologists and social scientists but

By SIDNEY ROOK

country's enemies. Like most decent
people they have assumed that appar-
ent nobility of motive and an lmpec-

entists but cable ’personal life are incompatible
to everyone concerned In the public action. This* is
Uon of our freedoms. Together with a natural sentiment. Nor is It re-

stricted to America. "No man.” said
the Romans, “suddenly becomes base."
Nothing is so disconcerting as to find
one’s star boarder or an ideal colleague
suddenly charged with a heinous of-
fense that seems utterly out of keeping
with his personality.

President Truman's request last sum-
mer for tighter*HMpf&nage laws, they.

. have revealed a facet of the Communist
movement which those who judged it

only by its ideas have until now largely
Ignored.

Many American and English states-
men schooled in the traditions of con-
ventional diplomacy have been frankly
incredulous about the extent and sig-

,
nifinance of Communist espionage. To
this day some American liberals, despite
two trials and a mass of documentary
evidence, cannot bring' themselves to
believe that "a man like Hiss” could be
guilty of betraying state secrets to his

SO)NEY HOOK, Prof*woe of Philosophy it

•HU VoA Unrrcrerty, tut been a dose student

**•« theory and practice of communism.

XHE reaction of Klaus Fuchs' land-
lady and scientific co-workers to the
news of his arrest on charges of acting
as a Soviet spy was characteristic. They
said it was "an unutterably unbelievable
surprise." The landlady described him
as “a quiet man and a complete gentle-
man." Those who worked with Fuchs
echoed her sentiments. He was “gentle-
manly, inoffensive and a typical schol-
ar.” The observations of the Intimates
of Gold, Coplon and others, when the

news broke of their arrest, read like
”

an absolute plagiarism of the remarks
of Fuchs’ landlady. ‘

- 4 V- \. *.

How explain this disparity between
the character of the human beings ln-

^voiced, ..and the^qharaqtM ,of, their
woj-k?’ T ‘

.

The mere fact of espionage, of
course, is not new. It is as old as or-
ganized human conflict, and there are:
Biblical references to it. Because of Its

- nature. Its history cannot be fully told
even when the details are known which,
obviously, is rarely the case. UnUl the
twentieth century, however, espionage
activities were comparatively unimpor-
tant, especially in times of peace. Es-
pionage agents were usually creatures
without honor who could be bribed by'
money, corrupted by women, won over
by threats of exposure or ’promises of
protection. The agent himself was al-
ways In bad odor—not only with the
aide he spied on but with the side he
worked for. His moral status was worse •

than that of an “informer,** for iii
formers were often ruled by personji
motives of hatred and pique, wherea*



v-

the espionage agent of the post J

\ could bo bought by Um highest t

|
Ho knew whst bo woo doing. It to u

1 likely that be bod o good opinion (

\ himself because of the nature of I

things be bod to do.

Espionage to recent times has t

marked by two predominant features.

. First. the difference between military :

and non-military espionage, never Cleon

cut, has all but disappeared. Industrial

and scientific data, os well as Informs*
' lion about morale and sympathies of

•pedal groups, have potentially great
value In a period of total war. Second*

If, and this characterises primarily the

nature of Soviet espionage, U has now
become largely ideological to the sense

that political faith la the animating
fores of the espionage agent and not
considerations of a material kind.

j

ThK far-reaching significance of this

type of Ideological espionage, and ths

tremendous advantage It gives the So-

viet Union, cannot he overestimated.

For It operates along different lines

from the conventional kinds of espio-

nage the Soviet Union also relies on.

like all countries. It Still employs the

onlike all countries, It fit* them, as
subordinate links, into an Inclusive pat- :

tern of politically motivated espionage •

whore existence aud effectiveness to

unparalleled to history.

Chief among the many advantages
It gives the Soviet Union la that it

has at its disposal an enormous pool

of nationals from other countrips from .

which It can recruit agents. Hiller had

German elements who were already
suspect because Of their foreign ways.

I

Stalin can call upon Indigenous de-
ments who are as much a part of tbi

traditional life of the country in whic^
the espionage is being conducted at

any other cross-section group. j

Ideologically motivated espionage

agents cost much less than others. Bui

. of far greater impurtmrt is tbc fact

that they are more reliable aid more
willing to undertake greater - risk*

Task* that are too husrdotis for the
professional spy are eagerly assumed
by the political spy. Once indoctrinated
with the Communist faith, there to a
total dedication of purpose, sometimes
to the point of martyrdoi-.:. if nrcea-

aary. to carrying out assigned tasks.

WmIfmiOUT discounting the aerious-
' ness or the Offense to the least. It to

: none the leas important to recognise

;
that Ideological espionage Originates

' from a mixture of misguided Idealism

and Messianic seal. The Individual

: agent to seldom- economicslly uoder-

1 privileged to any noticeable degree.

But be to usually carried away, at tbe

outset of his career, by an abstract
'

css tss'sssssr
- - *- - He combines a limitless credulity in the— -—* —

* r~
*k\

Y,

.

I

slogans of the Soviet Union -with <

crtltcsl Impatience

processes of democracy despite their

' solid achievements. Or be may take. .

on thHr face valor, J*nvtet propogan-

.
disllc esmt>algnN for "|<e«re“ and *-
lode hlmwlt into believing that by
weakening the fwlrntUI military (iwei-

ol l lie VVrrlrm democracies to «b-fcnd

tbcmselrrs he y bringing rkwr the

dsv of universal (vice.

(Hiring the war these unlives Were

reinforced by the easy iatoms bastion

that In revealing M-crrt li.formalvm to

the Soviet Union there »*«* no real vio-

lation of na- ir«»li«».d on I'mye Jtl



/ They Switch Loyalties

\tinued from Pago X%)
ecurity because the 8o-
nion was our ally. /By
me logic the revelation

'let secret data to Its

n allies would have
istlfied, but the sugges-
repudiated with Indig-

by the ideological spy/
nd of ‘'cooperation" was
' a one-way street

tenderAto set one's
i as ^feVueged judge
t Is ^^red by the na-
eecurity of one’s own
• was very merited In

Sessions that came out
i Canadian espionage
nd in some of our own.
at merely a convenient
niDloved in hopes of

>ng tne severity of the
c. It revealed the de-
Tnechanisms of indi-

reluctant to face up to
realties of dirty work
If of what -they felt wss

’ .way by the means he uses to'
r achieve his goals. When the
v pattern of duplicity, lying and
betrayal becomes habitual,
moral sensibilities are grad-
ually blunted and - character

\ itself becomes . transformed.
Not infrequently the idealist

becomes a brutal cynic to
whom the early ideological.

* rationalizations are ritualistic

chatter. After years of activ-
ity, these personality changes -

are observable in all cadres
. of the Communist party but.
judging by recent evidence,
the transition from a “gentle
Idealist" to a man without

*

mercy or compunction Is most
- rapid among those in the es-
pionage underground.

not all members of the party
are qualified to. serve as
agents. They may; however,
occasionally be called.!upon to
perform services necessary for
bringing off an assignment
without always knowing how
they are being used. In a sense
this only reflects a shifting
division of labor, but there
seems also to be present a dif-

ference in personality types.
Some of those recnjted for
espionage take up their work
eagerly under the mistaken be-

‘

lief that it will bring them
closer to the sources of power.
Others are satisfied with the

:

buoyant feeling that they are
"

the “elect" or “chosen." But :

most of. the agents are*
excessively naive persons who /
at the beginning are not
aware of what they fare in-

1

/
volvtng themselves in and then

1

find out too late. Or tyey are>’-

strongly romantic andImagine •/

that the life of an espionage
agent, is a colorful a£d even//

a poetic career, a fantasy so//
far from the actual trtftb that -

it is difficult to understand/'

luman being, irrespec-?

the original hlgh-mind-
ot his intentions, can

1

be affected in some

JLHIS explanation of motiva-
tion is Incomplete because it

does not distinguish between
: those members of the Commu-
nist party who are engaged in

/. espionage and those who per-

/ form more normal political

functions. Just as not all Com-
munist espionage agents are
technically members of the

'

* Communist party, so obviously

- • the recruit who has taken the
irrevocable first step.

Another advantage of using
Ideological espionage agents

, i/ia their distribution and their

^'^availability at strategic points.

‘///The distribution is at least

'^U broad as the member-
.//ship of the Communist party.

engineer in a precision in-

tfyistrument factory, a longshore-
/^man, a clerk in the Justice De-
//psrtment, a wife of a Govem-

rnrnt official, a research assist-

- ,.£?ant in a physics Laboratory—
how a reasonably inteUlgeni*/alJ of them may be strategl-

.
person could believe it -CvReally important in getting

Experiences over the yeara^v»lua™e Information,

have led the directors of So- ' W
,,,
viet espionage to Insist that

i
t.i. members of b»» Com-

.
those who work for^ them ac-/*/ cd uniat party are carefully
cept some payment.—even a^doaslfled in terms of their
.token payment—for their aerv^fvvocational activity and social

yioea. Such payment makes lt!/^connections, and their records

more difficult psychologically I*an8mHied to Moscow. Before
/ for the agent to break 'withj&^y *** subsequenUy recruited

the apparatus later on. At the Purposes of espionage,

i same time. It often pwventsf^^ r~ordfl ^y-cn^-
;

him from n^ing moral judg-fS?
2

?
1* H°w 8yaUraaUcaUy^

‘ done is revealed in the doc-
, , ment as a pure and <11 sin te,r/^*^Qnic

n

Lb Ivan Gouzenko
> ested idealist cn dlrecUves him when be left the So-
ceived from the Center. Reslg-gVViet Embassy In Ottawa, Can-

. Aation from the service is not^psda. The report of the Royal
! } ermitted to those who become^Commission published thepho-
- t ill-time agents, a realization'^tostatic copy of the Soviet Em-

' tnat often comes belatedly to's^j 1Continued oh Page 28> /
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fCowtfened from Pape Xt>
busy dossier so Ban* Carr (or

19(5. After giving his pseudo-
nym Traak," ' » uUi "De-
tailed material on his biogra-

phy la available la Ua Center

la Ibt OnolBiam.*
' One of the (Teat paradoxes
of Soviet ideological e*r*ooaga

Is Us impressive achievements
despite the obvious crudities to

!U organization and its riola-

Iktn of simple rules of aecu-

rtty. The best Informed opin-

ion seems to be that those who
control the espionage Center in

the Soviet Union are extreme-

ly inefficient as well as Indif-

ferent to the fate of those who
work for them. Its pbenone-

ts a member of the Vi. V. D(
but more oftro of the fovrtg*

intelligence of the Bed Army,
since most espionage activity

Is directed to getting tnforma-

tion that bears upon the possi-

bility of successfully waging
war against the West- The
M. V. D. usually supervise*

those cases which requite

countrr-lnleUigcore and dis-

ciplinary intervention, such as
liquidation, kidnapping, and
the highly developed art of

making murder appear an ac-

cident or an act of suitode.

qucnce of the devotion and
Idealism of its agents abroad.

Alexander Foote, a former
member of the English Com-
munist party, who waa ooe of

the most trusted and valuable

oT Soviet operatives abroad
before he broke, spent two
yean at the Center to Moocow.
In his remarkable "Handbook

- fo>- apnar-bg-wmcrthaf*on
fact that Soviet intelligence

‘ continues to function Is due
"far more to the efficiency of

1U agents and organisers to

the field end the facilities or-

ganized by the local Commu-
nist parties than to the driv-

ing and organising power of

VVHT do Ideological agents

break? Almost always be-

cause of political differences.

That is one reason foe the ab-

solute taboo against any po-

litical activity once the agent

is enrolled. There la no con-

flict of ktyalLies to terms of

national allegiance or patriot-

ism. The real moral struggle,

when It occurs, arises only

when the agent has begun to

doubt the wisdom of Soviet

policy. Sometimes Uiis doubt

flows from second thoughts

about the nature of commu-
nism; sometimes from dis-

satisfaction with the fidelity

of the Stalinist line to Com-
munist theory. The very ideal-

ism which leads to srir-immo-

tatlng support of communism
not Infrequently results In dis-

illusionment with the practices

Of the Soviet police stale.

This, far more Ihnn fear or

self-seeking. Is the dominant
motive of those agents who
break publicly.

through an intermediary or
"eut-ouC” fa to touch with the

most trusted member of Use

Political Committee of the

local Communist party. The
(unction of this official la In

screen, subject to further

cheek, all members of the
Communist party, and to send

to the Center all
.
information

about likely membership proa-

, peels or strategicaIly..»itunV«d

sympathizer*. When an indi-

vidual member or sympathiser

to selected as a potentially

good agent, be to approached
through another Intermediary

who sounds him out on his

willingness to perform an Im-
portant service to the party

or the Soviet Union, "the

fatherland of the oppressed."
'

When be Is finally recruited

after a aeries of teats and In-

vestigations. the agent to the

Odd has contact with only one
Intermediary who In turn re-

ports to another who to tot

direct liaison with the resident I

director. In a particular coun-

try there may be anywhere
from two to a doom rings

working independently of each

Other connected only on the

top. They are under orders

never to stop working until

the resident director is picked

up. which has never happened
anywhere. Msborate provisions

are made for re-establishing

broken contacts in the event

that the resident director must
flee the. country, which has oc-

curred several limes. The key
figures to re-establishing bro-

ken connections are the mili-

tary attaches of the Soviet

Union or 1U satellite powers.

ThK actual organ! ratkm of

the espionage apparatus and
the techniques of acquiring

and transmitUng Inform atioo.

.are closely guarded secret*.

.
They vary with lime and are

subject to modification In

limes of war or crisis. Hut the

genera] features are oow dear
enough.
Them are three separate

"firms" engaged In systematic

and continuous espionage for

the Soviet Union ouUode Us
borders -- the foreign Intel-

Ugenee of the lied Army, the

foreign Intelligence of the tied

KWt.an.l the derailed M. V. II.

f formerly N. K. V. 1>„ O. P. JJ,

Cheka). Of throe, the second

is the leant tmimitanl. and the

third the mn.it e.ilbnritatlve

where tinea of enpHuiage cross.

A resident director heads up

T- Ufe of an espionage

agent to difficult. After the

adventure and initial enthusi-

asm have worn off. there to

tittle to compensate him ex-

cept a lonely sense of arif-aac-

rlfice to a nuxooo which has

no end until the entire world

to Soviet!zed. and probably not

oven then. Every agent fa told

that he holda the rank of offi-

cer either tn the Soviet Red"
Army or the U. V. D. Ttoto

to done not to bring borne to

him the fact that he la en-

gaged to treasonable activity,

for tn his eyea U Is not trea-

wn. but t» R»ve hrni a feebug
«>f vx arioui hk-ntifK-athio with

Soviet fortune* and a fear of

deaertvin and it» wrU-under-

tluwl penalties if he IS tempt-

ed in "go private"

Itut throe tll!*S to (net

mean very little. IVy are not

pohl,c They do not carry with

them any material perquisites.

fCwliiwH oa Peyn JBl

s.r&C*' > V<V V.-c
'
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Payment (a strictly functions)

•—in proportion to the aords
W .Um Job or the rola lha
Went must play to gat the In-

formation wanted.
1

If the agent la atora than
an occasional contact man, or
If. aa an occasional contact
man, he haa accepted money or
gifts, ha baa no more freedom
than the Center la witling to

allow him—short o# lbs risks

Of desertion. He cannot move
or change hla Job without
permission. He cannot take a
vacation except when con-
venient to the apparatus.
Thera have been occasions
when agents have been for-

bidden to marry, or when
married to raise a family.

The amazing thing Is the
extent to which Instructions

from the Center are carried

out. Reesleitrance to orders la

almost always interpreted as
IdoologksJ^drnfrecUea <--<ol*«i:

though a certain amount or
leeway Is allowed when wo-
men are Involved. All agents

‘ Who have broken are unani-
mous about the fact that the

Center la chary of praise or re-

ward. But there never seems
to be a lack of agents.

^/VhkRE there Is reason to

believe that an agent bas be-

come unreliable or haa “gone
private** knowing too much,
great ingenuity la used by the

Center to lure him to the So-
viet Union or to a neighbor-
ing country where disappear-
ances are easy. Kriviuky,
who for acme years was in

leharge of European Intel!!

pence far the Red Army,
maintained that the readiness

trith which an agent heeded a
call to report personany to the

Center was used as an Infal-

lible algo of him. reliability.

No former agent Is safe who
reveals what he knows, but he
Increases his chances of safety
by telling rvrrylhing about his

past activities as mua as pos-

sible. The M. V. D. win go to

grrsl lengths to atop the
mouth of an agent wbo has
not yet spoken; but It Is loathe

to risk Its liquidation squads
merely for personal revenge.

The odd thing la that most
agents who have broken do
not learn this khoa They
almost always healLaic to tell

tbeir whole story: often out
of ideological compunction.
For not all former agents who
hate the Kremlin fed friendly

to the West There Is con-
siderable evidence that former
agents who have been slain,

fake Reiss and others, had not
told everything they knew, and
the Center arms aware of iL

Plow best to meet Um
dangers of Ideological espio-

nage la a difficult problem. It

Is obvious that Umre Is no
' need for the amateur sleuth

and dilettante conspiracy hun-
ter In matters of such com-
plexity. The greslrr the spy
fever In any community the

easier it Is f«r the really dan-
gerous esjiWuiage agent to ea-

eajie detection. Special depart*

strata of the Cotelement ate

po-bably well aware of Ihe

with It »who haa .pot had a
thorough poUtig^Bnlning of .

aa unusual klt^Brhe long 1

run. however. tSW \ effee- 1

Uva way of medial )Chrent
]

Of Ideological espionage la to 1

dry up IU sources by pubUc
education on the nature of the
Communist party. The Ui-ad-
vised klcCarras-Kilgore Inter-
nal Security Act la no more
appropriate for this purpose
than la a pitchfork for bufiing
water. In fact it Is worn than
useless because under Us pro-
vision* we cannot even offer
a haven of safety to former
Communists whose Informa-
tion about our enemy's designs
may be of Incalculable value

Xla educational agencies
must stress Ihe truth that no
matter what the Communist
movement may have once been
^In ideal and Intcntiqn. ««ry_.
'Communist party today ta a
passive Instrument of one of
the worst systems at despot-
ism and terror in human Ma-
lory. Little can be done with
those who are now tn the .

who constitute its hardened
core. But a great deal can bn
done to prevent Its growth
among the young and untried
who are Its saddest victims.

It Is absurd to believe that
practical Idealism must be
wedded to a fanatical obses-
sion with remote goals which
require the betrayal of the or-
dlntrr dfceocks of hurain
life. A faith must be Judged by 1

what It does to its own adber- 1

cols aa well as by what It does
{

to others. There la implicit in |
the Amer-can ideal of "equal
opportunity for all" a revolu-
tionary dynamic sufficient to
meet and overcome every do-
mestic challenge to our own
Ideals. Properly taught, which
means critically taught, the
democratic faith can win the
rational awi-iu ami loyally of
every gem nine of youth be-
fore Its r'cncrous impulses dry
up for want of adequate ex-
1'1emon. Communism, as we
know it today, cannot thrive
where a passion for freedom
burns In the hearts of men.

No democracy can survive
that tolerates conspiracy and
espionage In a world that con-
tains powerful, nations Intent
upon lu destruction. After
Hitler once came to power all

'

the social reforms in the world
hi other countries would not
have prevented him from
launching his campaign of
world conquest. Obviously, If

we atop short only with pro-

grams of social reform. It Is

unlikely that they will have
any effect upon the Kremlin's
crusade against Ihe WesL Yet
It remainj true that every ef-

fort made to Improve Ihe qual-
ity of our own culture, to glue
every group a atake, and a
fair atake. In Increased pro-

duction and distribution of
gonda and servvei-a and oppor-
tunities of welfare, enhances
the prospect* of drnviersttc

survival. Ilrrr. ax elsewhere, i

continuous education anal run-
j

tmuuig social n-fntm. If not
j
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V In New York : H4?

Mail About Town' .
. l i

. «..
ThlPfk? and Duche** Ulin? Is now a front. ; .James Cromwell’*^

dfhtr CtirisOne, Is suing grandma, Mrs. Horace Dodge, to gTt her *
Inheritance (now In trust) unknotted. Involves $30,000,000. . .Abbe

"

hea
,

r 8he ****** married X. Cugat In Mexico. . Jerome
'

Bobbins, the choreographer, will wed ballerina Nora Kay when the
veto from h" «>ncert violinist groom is final. . .Their chnms Insist
the Ariene Dahl-Lex Barker idyll crashed because of an old band-leader erush. The Tropical Park get says the real Derby threat IsJock Whitneys *;Biff Stretch". . .The Danny Thomases are not being
adult, at all. Chico Marx Is getting a terrific going-over by thecard experts. Been their No. 1 chump for decades . . . It’s a boy for -

the tennislar F. Shields. . .Peritonitis felled aetress Neva Patterson
... Is A eronica Lake keeping her biggest secret from her biggest fan?

. ,

Ticker: Lt. Philippe de Gaulle, son of the General, and
i ms wife have parted. She’s from an aristocratic clan. . .Donald
Bioomlngdale now hears what We heard weeks ago. She is suing In
Paris. ..The exiled King Peter (Yugoslavia) and his queen- diffi-
culty are being ironed out...London restaurants have been gov’t-
informed that turkey may be served only once during Christmas
Week... Former O. S. S. officer Franz Spurlger is now in the Italian
clink for trying to blackmail Winston Churchill. . .Churchill has two
teevv offers (at $10,000 each) when he gets here in Feb. . .London is •

gossiping about the Sultan of Johore (77), who is courting a Pica-

,
ijl.Buenos Aires is between Vittorio Mus-

’

-solinfttflflTulW Tatnromii^ho sluggbd it out ‘at a c^ktailparty/'
One of the AMor girls (married 4 times) and author Gore Vidal -

are making their romance public all over town. . .Exporter F. Stan-
ton and Judy Thorne (Conn, socialite) merge here on the 8th...
Mary Astor, whose pashy diaries once had the nation tch-tching.

*

Joins the ranks of Glorious Grandmas in April ... Academy Award
winner Ann Rcvcre’s 54th Street apt was burgled. Mink coat gem*!
cash...A newspaper’s edict forbids Faye Emerson photos unttt
further notice. She’s just had too many. . .Mnrgaret Phelan’*
bokays come from Howard Lee, Texas oU man. . .The Boston censor
made such a to-do over “Out of This World," hut Apparently never
heard La Phelan’s sinful lyrics at the Copley-Plaza. . .Menvin K. :

Hart (suing E. P. Dutton over "Undercover") got the heave-ho In
the State’s Highest Court, Hart’s new dally pal is ex-Cong. j. Par*
nell Thomas, recently on-clink’d. 7

/ Notwithstanding assurances that a case similar to the Dr. Klaus
Fuchs case could not happen again, Washington continues accepting
clearances (from foreign governments) for scienlisis coming here
on atomic work. That’s how Fuchs was cleared—by Churchill’s go-
light—and he was a spy!...A-bomb spy Harry Gold told Feds his

'

Soviet superior warned him never to read The Worker or join the
Communist Party... If you accused Gold (or people like him) of
being Red *and couldn’t prove it—he could sue you for libel!..; -

Chagljn’s lawyers are warning Commy fronts not to use his name. .

Why^xsn’t Charles Just make a statement denouncing them and /
get all that free space, on the front pages? • y
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* One of the defendants in tbe A-bomb spy trials will be a gov*
emment witness against his own sister . . . Bookie Gross, whose
arrest touched off the investigation of the gambler-police corrup-
tion, will plead guilty. He then will be brought back before the -

Grand Jury, be given immunity, and be asked to name the higher- -

. nps to whom he gave graft. If he refuses to answer, he’ll face
. a 10-year. Jail sentence . . . After seeing the hit musical, "Guys and
Dolls," whose characters are Damon Runyon’s at "Mindy’s,’* Mrs.

5 Undy, wife of the restaurateur, said "What Perle Mesta Is to
‘Gall Me Madam,’ I’m to “Guys and Dolls.’ **

Mary Martin and her son last week made a Columbia record-
ing of the duet, “You’re Not Sick, You’re in Love,” which Ethel

. Merman and Russell Nype sing In “Call Me Madam" . . . The cus-.

toms officials In Rome have confiscated the Esquire Girl calendar
because they felt it was too sexy. They also brought proceedings
against the distributor. Jack Begon of the Rome Daily American,

.* now visitingJjj^^J. •„ Dppt i$ sending a ^roqp of_«.
noted authors and lecturers toTndia and southeast Asia, to lecture’

on American life. David L. Cohn, the Southern author, and Nor-
man Cousins, editor of the Sat Rev. of Lit., are among them.

4‘^ This week the Post Office Dept will 9pen its newest branch
. In Rockefeller Center in larger quarters, to which the former
.branch there will be moved. This one branch does over $5 million
business in a year—more business than most cities do, and more
than two states do . . . Postmaster Albert Goldman will make a .

unique proposal at the dedication ceremonies: He will suggest that

(

the U. S. Post Office Dept Issue special stamps in honor of such

\
industrial giants as Rockefeller, Carnegie and Ford, who be-

qneathed so much of their fortunes to the establishment of funds

j
for scientific research and for help to all mankind. -

gany_Gold, the scientist whose testimony convicted two of
nl* co-conspirators last month, will be a witness against the
others in the ring. The U. S. Atty. in Philadelphia, where Gold

j
pleaded guilty, asked U. S. Atty, Saypol of N. Y. if he has any
rcommmendations to make about the sentence. Saypol made no

.

recommendation ... . ABC is trying to sign Drew Pearson directly,

so that no sponsor could lure him to another network . , . Dist.
’ Atty. Hogan’s investigation of the racketeer-politician tie-up^
• follow?-g tha charges made in the recent campaign, wLLUgc_back
yany years, to the appointment of a Supreme Court Justice.
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6oTd Will t^rii\

Spy Fate Today
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7 <AP)

—Harry Gold, s*nall. Umld seem-

ing chemist, Is to learn on this';

ninth anniversary of Pearl Harbor ,

what price he must pay lor help-
J

ing betray his country's atomic',

secrets to Soviet Russia.' \

The I9-year-old . Swiss-born ;

Philadelphian has admitted that i

|
he aciedas courier for Dr. Klaus

(

I'Fuchi, leading * British atomic >

scientist who confessed turning
j

over vital nuclear secrets to '

Russia. '
j

’ Fuchs Is in a British prison.

Gold has pleaded guilty 1

violating the Wartime Esplonai

Act. He could be sentenced
death or to long imprisonment I

appears today before U. S. Di
tnct Judge McGranery. .
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iWhtrt Price Treason?-'

Harry Gold to Learn i

iWhat He Must Pay
Philadelphia, Dec. 7 (AP)—Harry Gold, small, timld-f

seeming chemist, is to learn on this ninth anniversary ofl

! Pearl Harbor what price he must pay for helping betrajj

‘’his country's atomic secrets to Soviet Russia.

;
The Swiss-born Philadelphian] T

~

•has admitted that he acted as 1

'courier for Dr. Klaus Fuchs,

:leading British Atomic scientist

- <whp conf^^min^^nu. ^
Jclear secrets to Russia. Fucns

is in a British prison.

Gold, 39, has pleaded guilty to
1

^violating the wartime espionage*

. .act; He could be sentenced to;

\ death or to long imprisonment;
He appears today before Federal

budge McGranery. » ;

i\ Gold was arrested May 23 a»d
lance then has reportedly talked)

ISeely with FBI agents, detailiik-

:thb history of bis betrayal \ ;

SAC
ASAC 1

ASAC 2
SEC. I

SEC. 2 :
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Kis Asked for Gold
i Philadelphia, -Dec. 7 *(JP).— The

j

government demanded today that

i Hairy Gold; 36, be sentenced to 26

j

years in prison for espionage. U. S.

; District Jhdge James P. McGranery

j

delayed sentence until Saturday.
; Gold, research chemist who has ad-

mitted delivering atomic secrets to
^••• MRdXftism^^nts; faces a maximum

sentence of death. Gold was ar-

rested by FBI agents last May fe3,

admitted he acted as a go-betwefen

in Delivering atomic secrets frtkn

DrJ Klaus Fuchs, confessed British

Pft
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Court Pondering

Gold’s Sentence
Mi AttociaUi Prtu.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 8.— The
United States Government has
asked a long prisor term for
Harry Gold. 39. the chemist ac-
cused of being messenger boy in
what was potentially the most
important military betrayal in
history. !

He appeared before Federal

!

Judge James P. McGranery yes-
terday. He has admitted that he (

C&itter 'for Dr; Klaus

;

Fuchs, top British atomic scientist.

Fuchs obtained the secrets for
:

Russia while he worked on atom
bomb development. He was con-

’

victed of espionage. ;•

Judge McGranery delayed!
sentencing until Saturday so that

;

he could ponder the long prosecu-
tlon and defense tales of Gold's
work. U.S. Attorney Gerald A. *

Gleeson asked for 2* years In

;

prison. Gold’s court-appointed
[

attorney was former Republican •

Party National Chairman John •

D-M Kam il ton. _

ft.
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U. S. Asks 25-Year \i

Sentence lor Gold
[

Philadelphia, Dec. 7 (/P)—The
government demanded today that •

Harry Gold be sentenced to 15
years in prison for espionage. U. S.‘
District Judge James P, McGran-
ery delayed sentence until Satur-
day. • ,

•

Gold, 39 -year -old research
chemist who has admitted deliver-

ing atomic secrets to Russian
agents, ;sat quietly as U. S. Attor-
ney Oerald A. Gleeson recom-

; mended the prison terra. Gold has
: pleaded guilty to espionage charges
and faces a mix!mum sentence of
death..’

**

tfoTd "was'anested 'by FBI agents
last May 23 and admitted that he
acted as a go-between lp deliver-
ing to Russian

. agents atomic
secrets from Dr. Klaus Fuchs, con-
fessed British spy.

..Gleeson said that Gold first

“became interested in the Commu-
nist Party in 1933," although he
never became a member.
John D. M. Hamilton, • Gold’s

attorney, and Gleeson agreed that
Gold carried industrial secret*
from 1933 until 1941. Then, they
said, the secrets became Increas-
ingly more important. Finally in
1944, Gold ras told he must un-
dertake a "big job ” It was deliv-
ery fit f he atomic sei.ets obtained

fj>y
r liens, ife made six “deliver-

|
lev* of "oackets of paper.'*-

4 AC -

'.SAC 1

* t-AC 2

. : ... 2
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,25-¥ear Term«
'Asked for Gold ®

On Spy Charge g—!*— Wl

|Philadelphia Judge' Delays \

; Sentence Until Tomorrow
to Study Demand by U.S.

! PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7. VP).—'.
The government today demanded;
'a prison sentence of twenty-five,
years for Harry Gold, confessed:
atomic spy courier, and sentence
was delayed until Saturday morn-
ing to permit "reflection" • by
United States District Judge

rJames P. McGranery. "

• The delay surprised the crowd
.-Jamming the court room. Gold. .

thirty-nine, received it without

.

;.vlsibl%aaMtievrfu&ndi>Laier^waStled *

:back to his prison cell.

|
United States Attorney Gerald

5A. Gleason said his recommenda-
'

44ion for the twenty-five-year term
had the approval of Attorney

* .General Howard McGrath. And he .

; charged that Gold. In helping to ;

•deliver United States atomic and 1

-industrial secrets to Soviet Russia, v

fhad acted “in contempt of the ?

authority of the United States.".

;

Defense Attorney John D. M.
• Hamilton did not make a spe- :

• clfic recommendation of sentence.
.Through a three-hour argument
tracing Gold's background, he
emphasized that Gold "is not ac-

' cused of conspiring to harm the
United States."

Gold is charged with espionage.
,He has admitted that he was a
’Coarier through whom Dr. Klaus
.Puchs, British atomic scientist,
delivered atomic bomb secrets to
,Russia. Fuchs now is serving a

. Prison term In Great Britain.
Before Judge McGranery <n«-

closeO- hLi p&n to delay theses*
tence. he leaned from tftTT>ench '

to ask the United States attorney

:

"Is It not true th*t Fychs did not
co-operate with the Febewilgov-
emment prior to the arrest of
Odd?** . i

At this point Gold, seated In
his chair, nodded his he^d vigor-
ously. And Mr. Gleason sOvised
the court that that information
was correct

-

/ . /*f\
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Gold Gets 30vYrs.

For Giving A-Bomb

Secrets to Russia

mmm
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THIRTY YEARS TO MULL OYER HIS CRIME—-Horry
Gold looks down os handcuff* ora ploced.o* his wrists by

. Federal deputy marshaL .
... *. . fc? v.><:

^w~Penalty-Js Severest Imposed
1 :

1

On Any of Dr. FiichVSpy Ring

Philadelphia, Dec. 9 Qm—Harry Cold was sentenced today

to 30 y?an In prison for betraying his country by giving Russia
?

atomic secrets that advanced the Soviet A-bomb timetable by

at least a year.
~

The thin* sad-fared biochera- chemist, could have received the *

1st stood with “deep and hor- death penalty, but his life was
rible". remorse to bear U, S.

sparcd because his co-operation
District Judge James P. Me- *7 th . f„llQW
Cranery pronounce the maxi- led th« capture of fellow

mum prison sentence possible spies. Fuchs is serving a H-year

under the law. prison term In England.

Th« penalty was the most Gold was Kcntcncrd In 30

severe yet imposed on the Dr. years each on two counts of re- _
Klaus Fuchs spy ring through laying to Soviet; agents vital

which Gold fed th« Kremlin information Fuchs culled frum

with his adopted country’s the Los Alamos, N. M„ project ^

greatest secrets. where he was employed. r

life 1* Spared Under federal law. the maxi-

Gold, g 3P year-old Swlss-hom Contlnocd am r*g* 40

~ p.eTT
-
7 i
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;v©T« Given 30 ^ears!

if" Atomic Spy Case
;

Cootiuucd from Pnon ll *1 ~CooUuucd Iron, rag0 ,, Alf (J Dea„ ^^member of the Fuchs, ring, goi
15 years in prison. Julius Rosen

ia snv
a
for°p

mpliCated by 001(1 **

fn mY
fo
lRV

ssla
' was sentenced

in New York to seven >Vars forb:
tence(fyet.'

"0t bee^“n '

jmum sentence is 30 yeai*s and
;the two terms, therefore, could
not be made consecutive.

it^' 3 Attorney General JHoward McGrath had recom-
;
mended a 25-year term.

,V'
as no indication

.whether Gold, America’s first!
: atomic spy, would appeal the
sentence which Judge McGran-j

dsJer. others

j/Ir
11

,,

e c9emission of like,
I offenses. His court-appointed
:^eI ’ J

°i
m M Hamilton,!

1?'.
m e r Republican national

1

“if ?S
a
|

n’ Kaid he wou,d aPPeal
wa°^ to " Under ^e!law. Gold could seek parole aft-er serymg one-th ircl of his term.;

whin A
P°unds nghter than!

J" he was arrested last May,

Meets'
C°Urt hC WaS EQrry

.

for
!

. There is a puny inadequacy!* any wo^s telling how deep'

gowmS
1 “ my remorse

'::

. 'I
have tried to make the!

greatest possible amends by dis-
1

;

n nn
lns eVC

.

ry phase of my es !

;
P onage activ,tieS by identifying!
all of the persons Involved, and'

sZrSZT'Jtfiy.1?* «*•*'£ ,. 6 last
shred and particle of it.** -

- l

Gold said he had received “the*^ost scrupulously fair trial and
:
treatment that could be de-}

;
sired, somethinp ih?jf “mostsomeming th^
jcerta^ly coujd never have h^l

l Soviet Union or.'

ihy
y
it

"
f tHe OT

,

untries"thJJinniited

j
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..Term Exceeds. U. S. Remand

as Judge Says Its Severity

Is to Deter Others -

.

• *
.

DEFENDANT NOT TO APPEAL

Go-Between for Fuchs Finds

He Made Terrible Mistake'

. «.;by War-Time Espionage

O: WEABT
IP»h.T to T*l Nrw Tox* Tmxa.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 0—Hairy
Gold, 39 years old, was sentenced

today to serve thirty years in a

.
Federal penitentiary for his espio*

; nage activities as messenger for a

Russian atomic-bomb spy ring dur-

ing World War XL
> The sentence was imposed by

, United States District Judge James

P. McGranery, before whom the

defendant had pleaded guilty tO[

having acted as go-between forr

Russian spies and Dr. Klaus Fuchs,

British atomic scientist turned

traitor.

The severity of the penalty, the

maximum permitted by law short

of death, came as a surprise to

most of the 150 persons In the

courtroom. It was five years long-

er than the term recommended by
Attorney General J. Howard Mc-
Grath and more than double the

fourteen-year sentence meted out

In England to Fuchs, Communist
master-mind of the conspiracy.

Before announcing his decision.

Judge McGranery made a 1,000-

word statement in which he ex-

plained that he would Impose the

maximum _ prison term to .deter;

others from committ^iv_^sies:
affecting the' country's security,

j
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• - . sentenced on SI Counts -*

The court then haal^ldown two

Urn^sESaj sentences, onfr-«n each

of the two counts. In the Indict-

ment. On* charged that Gold had
acted as a courier, for the Russian

Naples;' the. Other,- conspiracy. The !

terms are to run concurrently.

The defendant, a research chem-
ist at Philadelphia General Hos-i

pital at the time of his arrest by!

Federal Bureau of Investigation;

agents last May, heard the penalty
j

without any sign of emotion. .

Later, through his court-appoint-

ed counsel, John D. M. Hamilton,

<former chairman of the Republican
National Committee, Gold an-;

Bounced that he would not appeal.

'

Court attaches said that the pris-'

oner could have taken such action

by claiming that the sentence had
been “excessive." . ,

•’

... »

Under Federal law. Gold will be*

eligible for parole after serving

one-third of the sentence. If parole

is never granted, he could be freed]

in about twenty-two years through
[

good behavior.. . - r
* t

As the half-hour proceeding:

opened. Gold stepped before the :

bar on Invitation of the court and 1

made a brief statement in which

[

'Cendstied' ttttt 'he -had made a- -

•terrible mistake" and had received

“the most scrupulously fair trial!

and treatment that could be de-i

sired." v ; “ ....
Speaks With Deliberation -

Speaking slowly and almost as

though he had rehearsed the state-

ment many times, the defendant

added that "this has been not only

in this court , but has been in the

cases with the F. B. L, with the

other agencies Of the Justice De-
partment and with the authorities

at the various prisons where I

have been lodged." He continued!

"Most certainly that could never
have happened to the Soviet Union
or any of the countries dominated
by it I have tried to make the
greatest possible amends by dis-

closing evxery pbase of my espio-

nage activities, by identifying all

of, the persons involved, and by re-!

vealing every last scrap, shred,

and particle of it"

Before passing sentence, Judge
McGranery said: * •

"The defendant has pleaded

guilty to charges of crimes affect-

ing the
.
national security of the

United States and to the advantage
of the Union of Soviet- Socialist

Republics. The gravity of these

offenses is Indicated by the Con-

,

gressional authorization to impose {

sentence of the death penalty for
j

each crime charged. ,

* ’

"While these offenses are prop-'

erlyodhwedjn the setting of the
j

Continued on Page 19, Column 1
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'period of their commission, at

which time the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics was an any of

the United States, nevertheless, the

.defendant transmitted and deliv-

ered documents and information

vital to our national defense and

affecting the national security of

the United States to agents of a

foreign government, and the de-

fendant entered into unlawful con-

apiracy with agents of the foreign

.

government with full, complete and

calculated knowledge of the secret

character of this information re-.

Uting to atomic energy and nuclear

• and of Its Importance to the

- of -the ,
United

States and with knowledge that to-

so acting he was in violation of

the laws of the United States.

‘The court has properly consid-

ered that on the advice of counsel

. the defendant has entered pleas of

; guilty to the crimes charged in the

two counts of the indictment; and
the court has further considered,

. as it has a like duty to consider,
! the fact that the defendant, in ad-

dition to confessing his guilt, has

attempted to atone for his crimes

against the United States by ac-

tively cooperating with the Gov-

ernment to cause the apprehension,

’of and the conviction of co-con-

spirators who participated with!

him in bis wrongdoing.
•The court, nevertheless, must

reflect upon the need to deter

others in the future from the com-,

mission of similar offenses to the
' Injury of the United States and to

the advantage of a foreign Gov-

ernment The court stresses that
1 the deterrence of others from such

offenses is an obligation whose
weight cannot be minimised in this

“Since the responsibility of a
judge in imposing sentence re-

mains the conscientious exercise

of his discretion, the court has con-!

.eluded that it will not follow the

recommendation of the Attorney
General.”
Judge McGranery added that

after Tong and deliberate applig-j

tiorr ui lb s principles tofei««-r*CIsT

he had decided to impose the max-,
tmum orison term. - i
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Role as Reds'Atom Spy

DEC 1 0

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9 (UP).-^Spy Harry Gold
waa sentenced l*day to 30 years in prison for betraying

his country' by giving Russia atomic secrets that advanced
the Soviet A-bomb timetable by at least a year..

The . thin, sad-laced biochemist4
'

stood with “deep and horrible” *DEEP IS MY REMORSE!-
remorse to hear Federal. Judge
McGranery pronounce the max-
imum prison sentence possible.

The penalty was the most
severe yet imposed on anyone in

the Dr. Klaus Fuchs spy ring,

through which Gold led the
Kremlin with his adopted coun-
try's greatest secrets. •

Gold, 39, a Swiss-born chemist
could have received the death
penalty, but his life was spared
because his cooperation led to

u Fuphs
is serving a 14-year prison term
in England.

Gold was sentenced to 30 years
each on two counts ol relaying to
Soviet agents vital information
Fuchs culled from the Los Ala-
mos, N. M., project where he was
employed. Under Federal law, the
maximum prison sentence is 30
years and the two terms there-
fore could not be made consecu-
tive. -r

•

U. S. Attorney General Mc-
Grath had recommended a 25-

year term.

There was no indication
whether Gold, America's first

atomic spy, would appeal the sen-
j

fence which McGranery meted

,

Harry Gold, convicted of war-
time espionage, rides to prison 1

In Philadelphia to serve 30 -yisar
j

sentence. . I

(*P WlREpbOto) !

fence which McGranery meted

,

-out to deter others “from the

!

commission of like offenses.” His i

court-appointed counsel, John D. :

M. Hamilton, former Republican >

National Chairman, said he would
appeal “if Gold wants to.”

.

»

Gold, 40 pounds lighter than :

when he was arrested last May, ;

told the court he was sorry lor.
bis acts,, saying:

“There Is a puny Inadequacy
]

to any words telling how deep
and horrible Is my remorse.”
Gold said he had received “the

most scrupulously fair trial and
' treatment that could be desired,”
something that “most certainly •

“ neverjfave happened in^Ht* Sov-
tS^i-Union or any of the countries
dominated by it” •

see B
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r Gold (left), confessed atom spy. leaves Federal Court in Fhila- .

ia with Deputy U. S. Marshal Gercke, after being sentenced to
{

30 years in prison.
j

lets limit:

r Philadelphia, Dec. 9 <U.R)._Spy Harry Gold was sen-*

tenced today to 30 years in prison for betraying his country !

by giving Russia atomic secrets that advanced the Soviet J

A-bofib timetable by at least one year.* ‘

i

The/ thin, sad-faced biochemist * " T” I

Blood fivith “deep and horrible” re- like offenses.” His court-appoii ted

,

jnorsJ to hear U. S. District Judge counsel, John D. M. Hamilton, or-

»

Jamei P. McGranery pronounce mer ' Republican National Ch lir-

the maximum prison sentence pos- man, said he would appeal “if Gold

•ible under the law. wants to.” Under the law, Gold

The penally was the most severe could seek parole after serving one-

yet imposed on a member of the third of his term.

Dr. Klaus Fuchs spy ring through Gold, 40 pounds lighter than

. which Gold fed vital secret* of his when he was arrested last May,

adopted country to the Kremlin. told the court he was sorry for lus

Goljl, 3? and Swiss-born, could acts.
.

j

have received the death penalty.

His life was spared because his
Says He Told AIL

.

j

“There is a puny inadequacy to

follow spies. Fuchs is serving - - „ „ , , ..

14-ycar prison term in England. horrible is my remorse, Gold said.

„ • . “I have tried to make Ihe.great-
F.mployed at Los Alamos. ^st possible amends by disclosing

' Cold was sentenced to 30 years every phase of my espionage activ-

2* f f sSSSLs 5£
Soviet agents vital information

every scrap, shredand particle /

Y that Fuchs had culled from the ^ it"

tiATED Alamos, N. Mex., project, where he Gold said he had received “the
DATEU— *as employed.

’’
most scrupulously fair trial and

'VGBIARI There was no indication whether Ureatin ent that could be desired.IWUV _ , | mrt\7 I •nmpthin'T that most certainlyCold, America's -first atomic spy, something that most certainly

would appeal the sentence which could never have happened in the

hicGranery meted out to deter Soviet Union or any of the coun-

otheis “from the commission of tries dominated by it.
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G^jW Slated as Witness
In Spy Trial of Others'
TJ. S. Attorney Saypol will use the confessed traitor Harry .

‘•Gold as a major witness in several forthcoming trials of his
alleged fellow-conspirators in espionage activities, it was indi-
•cated here yesterday. 4

; ;—;

Gold, 39-yesr-old Phfladd- jnying he was ever a Communist,
phla chemist sentenced jester- will involve Gold as a witness, has
day to 30 years Imprisonment as not yet been revealed.

wrt conviction of -cnj othcr
t<™0rIOTr-

spies arrested In the future," it
KUsabeth Bentley, former si

,waa learned. courier who named Remlngb
spies arrested In the future," It

EU“beth B«ntley. former spy
j

was learned, courier who named Remington
His testimony ,’ls expected to ** on« of her “sources" of for- ,»

play a particularly prominent part ernment documents In testl- ;

»
n
I?

1* Government’s case against moay befo„ the Homo Un- :

Julius Rosenberg, his wife. Ethel. - - . „ _ ... :

and Morton Sobell, alleged mem- American Activities Committee
;

bers of a Soviet atomlcespionage ^ rspcotod to be the chief wit-
|

ring. *-"^*^--**^<*'TawH»ainS*Benllriytim. - * rv

TRIAL JAN. 4 Thomas J. Donegan, special as-,

Rosenberg. 33, his wife. 35. and distant U. 8. Attorney Qeneral.
3obeHj-3Vwill go on trial Jan. 4 who has spent almost two years*
in the U. 6. Court House at f\>ley preparing the Remington case, de-5
Square. * dined to comment on whether

The Rosenberg* are said to Gold would be called as a witness.
'

actual plotmaker* in LX-EMPLOYE FACES ACTION.
I
the well-financed Kremlin net- . .. . ,

,

work scheme to steal atom bomb ^ ^ *
,
secrets, and SobeU, a radar ex-

of JoiV1 -^^ar \ • for™er

pert, is accused of abetting the ^
m^yer

,

001(1
'

.

who WM in“

- reported conspiracy. .

dicted on ***1'*? charges.

.
Trial of the trio win be a direct Gold’s dealing with Vagp hidi-

result of the excellent work of cat® possibility the chemist may .

Miles K. Lane, special assistant appear as a Government Witness
U. 8. Attorney who presented the against Vago.
case to a New York Federal Grand
Jury last August. Enjoy columns by Georg* E.

MISS BENTLEY WITNESS Sokol sky, Fulton Lewis Jr„

Whe^jef-fhe case of William W. Dorothy Kn**Uen
RenMgton, former New Deal of- others , • • daily In the Journjd-
flcial charged with perjury in de- American.

t
* -T—

n
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GoldGets i

30 Yrs. asAtom
Spy for Russia
HeTells of ‘Deep Remorse9

;

Court, to ‘Deter Others,’
Gives More Than Asked

Bj Tht Msoclated Br*

m

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9.—Harry
Gold was sentenced today to
thirty years in prison—more than
double the term Great Britain im-
posed on Dr. Klaus Fuchs, who
Istole the atomic data which Gold

Gold, a research chemist, ad-
mitted he served as courier be-
tween Fuchs and a Russian espion-
age ring. Fuchs was sentenced to
fourteen years In an English prison.
Gold’s sentence, two thirty.year
terms to run concurrently, ex-
ceeded the recommendation of the
Federal government for a twenty-
five-year term.

Gold, who will be forty Tuesday,
showed little emotion as

. he was
sentenced by United State Federal
District Judge James P. McGran-
ery. His haggard face—he has
lost thirty-five pounds since his
arrest May 23—was the sole
evidence of the strain he has been
Under. .

Judge McGranery said he chose
to igrRU u -•the sentenc£_rs££sn-
(Continued on page 42, column 1) I
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-Harry Gold

(Continued from page one}

* mendatlon from the United States
attorney General because there Is

need "to deter others" who might

j

be considering following In Gold’s
footsteps.

In a sober statement, Gold told
the court be had made a “terrible

j

mistake."

In a calm voice, he said "matters
|

' which have been uppermost in my
mind for the last few months"
prompted him to speak. Four
things, he continued, have caused
him "deep and horrible” remorse.

First, he said, the work done on
his behalf by his two court-ap-
pointed attorneys had served to
"bring me to the realization of the
terrible mistake I have made."

Secondly, he was deeply Im-
pressed by the manner in which
he was treated since his arrekt.
‘7 am fully aware,” he said, "that
I have received the moist scrupu-

- • “ louayTSfr Crta!
* va®^C^Suneht

that could be desired and that this

Sentenced to 30 .^eari

has been not only In this court but
_ jr. has been the case with the F.B.lJ

' — with the other agencies of the Jus-

?
-tice Department, and with the au-
thorities at the various prisons
where I have been lodged.. Most
certainly, that could never have
happened in the Soviet Union or
any of the countries dominated
by It.”

Thirdly, he said he had been
concerned over the fact that]
“those who mean so much to me
have been the worst besmirched
by my deeds—my country, my
family and friends, my formerj
classmates at Xavier University

_ and the Jesuits there, and the peo-
ple at the heart station at the
Philadelphia General Hospital”
He formerly was employed as a re-
search chemist at the Philadelphia
hospital

" rhere Is a puny Inadequi
anj words telling how deej
hoi -ible is my remorse,” he

lastly. he said, he has
since his arrest to make
greatest possible amends by dis-
closing every phase of my espion-
age activities, by identifying all

the persons Involved and by re-
vealing every last scrap, shred and

••
‘ particle of It.**

Federal authorities have said
that Gold aided them by disclosing
the names of other members of

• the Soviet spy ring. He recently
testified at the New York trial of
two others accused of espionage!
activity.

Gold’s court-named attorneys.
John D, M. Hamilton and Augustus
Ballard, announced later they

'

SXP&ZP'1 -
l :

J V »<*•:?-
1 would make no attempt to file an

~ ; appeal. Gold waa returned to

Associated Pres* wlrephot®

Harry Gold riding back to

prison, in Philadelphia ye^Jgjr-
* day

'go-between" In 1933, carrying
relatively unimportant Industrial

secrets to Russian agents, identified

only as "Sam," or "Fred”
“Dick." Later, in the World U
n years from 1941 to 1944. hee
mltied turning over to Sot
agents vital defense secrets, a
in 1944 and 1945, data.on atdi
research obtained by Fuchs.

^zrrr?r^7v7-r. r*rgFr?
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Traitor Saved from Chair byi

Willingness to Testify

By HOWARD RUSHMORE
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9 —

Harry Gold, S9-year-old bio-

chemist who confessed deliver-

ing America’s preciom atomic

and nuclear secret* to Kremlin

agents, today was sentenced to

80 years in prison. <

The fictional seal and bravado

of a cornered spy were not dis-

played today by Gold, who pleaded

'^*eftep *6W1 horrible remorse" for

• his treachery. Ho will not appeal

his case.

Because Gold’s admitted treason •

occurred during wartime, the slim,

d a r k-halred research scientist

could have received the -death

penalty.
. It was understood that Federal

Judge James P. McGranery
spared Gold the Utter fate only

because the • prisoner .
has ex- . .

pressed willingness to testify

'

against other spies and help,

convict them.

CONCURRENT TEEMS.
Gold, first American arrested

for transmitting atomic secrets to

Russia, was sentenced to 30 years

on each of two count*, but the

terms were ordered served* con-

QEC1.0J950

terms were ordered served* con- '

currently because the maximum f

penalty, according to the law. is
\

death -or-30-years.
*’

*
j

Judge McGranery. imposing the «

sentence, which was five years

more on each count than was I

recommended by the Government, f

stated:
**1110 court must reflect upon

the -need to deter others from :

the commission of similar of- l

fenses to the injury of the j

United State* and to the advaa- 5

tage of a foreign government
5

I

*Tt is an obligation which ,

cannot be minimised In . this !

“Since the responsibility of * \

Judge In Imposing sentence re- •

mains the conscientious exercise
j

"of his discretion, the court ha*
‘

’EEC. 12

^c^upervisor
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GETS 3D YEARS

Ceotinni^ from Firat Fagm

concluded that It will not follow
j

tho recommendation of the 1

attorney generaL** . I

McOranery also noted that hej

had “tried to reach a decision that:

would not be subject to the whims !

of popular passion.**
\

He similarly called atentlon to

his conclusion that Gold had re-

torted to his perrfldy “with full,

calculated knowledge" that he was^

turning over data on atomic en-
ergy and nuclear fission affecting

national security.

Gold, once pudgy, but nqw 40,

pounds lighter than when he was
arrested last May 23, was visibly'

nervous as he stood before the bar

of justice.

Alternately wringing his hands
-W*. letUog' them fall limply at his

sides, he told the court:

*T realise the pony Inade-

quacies of words to express how
deep and horrible Is my remora*.

TRIED TO MAKE AMENDS.
*T have tried to make the best

possible amends by disclosing all !

phases of my espionage activities
‘

to tho last scrap, shred and par-
*

tiele of evidence.
“The most tormenting of my .

thoughts are those most friend-
|

ty to me have been besmirched !

by my deeds." . f

His eyes ghostly dull, and hist

voice toned to a dispirited mono-'
tone, he continued: *

T have betrayed my soon-
try, my famlliy. my classmates

1 and Instructors at Xavier Uni-
cerslty, and my fellow employes

. at tho Philadelphia General
Hospital."

When seized by FBI agents. Gold
was engaged 1 xxa heart project at
the hospital.

As though suddenly swept by a
realization of tho enormity of his
misdeem, Gold added: - I

“I lave received a most scipp-
ulouwy fair trial, and gt>od

treatment from tho FBI And
other Justice Depaitment agen-
cies and prison authorities.

"This could not have happened
In the Soviet Union—or In any of
Russia's satellite nations."
He expressed appreciation of

conscientious work of his court-
appointed defense counsel, John D.

j
M. Hamilton, former Republican

• National Chairman, and the lat-

,
tor’s associate, August Ballard,

j
“Nothing,' *ho stressed, “has

j
served more since my arrest to

> prove to me what a terrible mts-

I
take I made than the manner In

. _ whirl* — T-nrfr-r*



uma non sine* njr smut to
Pro** to me whst s terrible mis-
take I made than the manner to
.which my counsel hare worked

' 'MO hard on my behalf.
“They did this despite per-

sonal criticism and torestlve. not
because they condoned my crime,
bnt because they believed I was
entitled to a fair trial.”

QUAILS FROM LENS. .

He appeared In court wearing a
brown \pin-striped suit, and ap-
peared more worried about a bat-
tery of hews Photographers wait-
ing for him than he did about hisown fate.

pronouncing sentence
McOranery said:

*

“The defendant has Pleaded
Wflfy to charges of crimes af-

1 th® national security of
the United States and to the

Unio* of So-
net Socialist Republics.

. of these offensesb indicated by the Congres-
sional authorisation to impose
•entence of the death penalty
for each crime charged.”
The court noted that while

OoSds offenses occurred when
I^ ^ country’s ally,

the defendant transmitted and
d
4
ocuawnt3 and informa-Uon Tital to our national defense

entered Into unlawful con-
spiracy with agents of the foreign

the character of his Information.“nte“dn»- was re-
turned to Holmesburgh prison
where he has been held most of
the time since his arrest.

Born In Switzerland of a Bus-
j

slan Jewish mother who died
I four years ago, and a father.

;

»«W who is a disciple of Leo
Tolstoy Gold will be «0 next

,
Tuesday.

;

He admitted serving as a go-
between 1 in transmitting atomic

f »creta to Dr. Klaus Fuchs,
jessed British spy.

Hamilton characterised him
,
the most selfless man I ever met

! * • •mired dorwn in idealism.”
Hamilton announced there

would be no appeal.
C°urt attaches explained that

Gold Could apply for Darole after



0tta Testifyje^

At Spy Trial of 2

Bf tXr Atioclet'd ?rf».

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 13.—
Harry Gold, sentenced to 30 years

in prison as the courier of a Rus-
sian atom spy ring, will be taken

to New York within the next sev-

eral days to testify at the .trial of

two others accused of conspiracy

m-' atoft^bombaespionage;

Gold. Philadelphia biochemist,

sentenced in federal court here on|

Saturday, now is in Philadelphia

County Prison awaiting govern-

ment decision on where he will be

sent to serve his 30-year term.

In New York he will be cal

(

a witness at the conspir

1 of David Greenglass i

us Rosenberg. Gold was nar

a co-conspirator in this C

he was not indicted.
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r Spies and Speech
. -. r

.....
‘ y To Harry Gold the thirty-year sentence imposW on,

- • him by Judge McGranery could only have been an anti-,
climax. Gold had reached the end of the road when he con-
fessed and life in or out of jail can hardly hold any solace
for him. Like others caught in the Russian web. Gold
didn’t sell out his country for monetary reward. He was!
another victim of the dual allegiance which the Soviets
inspire among their agents and he did not realize the self--

deception until it was too late. The story isn’t new and it
has tragic parallels in other lands. Perhaps the most reveal-.,
ing footnote to the dreary saga, however, is a passage in
the testimony Gold gave at the trial of two accomplices in'

the atomic spy ring. Describing his own operations in the
Russian network, Gold said:

"I wHi. told by my first Soviet superior to stay away
from it (the. Communist Party), never to read The Daily
Worker and never to read liberal literature or. express!
liberal thoughts.” • - - !

_ .
This glimpse of the espionage underworld has crucial /

bearing on the McCarran madness and the whole structure
- of investigation,%"W>4nvestigatiofr*hnd super-investigation*

1
6f

;

political opinions being fashioned in the McCarran age. For!
' years the FBI has spent money and man-hours exploring-

affiliations, reading habits and public performance of
government employes; time after time employes have been
forced to explain dubious associations and suspicious re-
marks, What Gold’s testimony must teach us is that the
enemy’s most valued agents—those actually participating in.

espionage—will never be caught by those methods.

Spies dc not proclaim their political identity. They
"ill never be caught by ‘’registration” provisions. They
wofi’t be spotted at left-wing rallies. The spy is spared such‘
ond-ous duties as circulating petitions or listening to pJblic
oralions. All these are diversions from the main business.
It was while hundreds of FBI agents were preoccupied with,
the pursuit of the readers of subversive literature, the re-
citers ol unorthodox opinions and the participants in Com-'
munist shindigs that Gold pursued his labors unmolested.

:

• The Communist movement is undoubtedly one of the
.. recruiting grounds for espionage agents/' But once they go
to work they will never be found in Union Square; neither:

I

will they be found applauding Paul Robeson as he sings a-

Chinese Red Army tune while Chinese Communists are kill-?

ing his countrymen (as he did on Monday night in this city)/

:
We may be stunned and sickened by Robeson’s wretched*
performance. But we won’t save America by concentrating^
all our attention on him. JT

(

Gold’s confession underlines both the danger and the?"
futility of the McCarran orgy. While we are hunting here-*-

— * tics, the man who serves the Russians best won’t be walking j'

J'*'"
‘ n picket lines or flaunting left-wing books. If he is wrapping*'

v I bundles for Moscow, they probably will be encased in The /
'V 3

Journal of Commerce. We will never combat espionage by(

3
curtailing freedom of speech; the spy in our midst learned y^ to remain silent long ago. O
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Soviet Aide to Be Witneaa in

j

• Trial of Greengla** I

Harry Gold, messenger for a So-
viet atomic bomb spy ring in World
War U, was brought to the Tombs
Prison yesterday from Philadel-
phia. Authorities said he had been
transferred to be available next
week for the trial of Irving Green-
glass. accused of being another
member of the espionage ring.

Before Gold left Philadelphia.

James p. McGram-
ery reduced the sentence of thirty

years' imprisonment to twenty-
niie years and 223 days. The 141-

f reduction gave the prisoner

dit for the time he had beJn
[fined since his arrest last Hay.
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Gold HeIped'

Develop Invention
*?*f ft* luodoteS mt*.

! PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 6. — A
patent has been granted on an

Invention that Harry Gold helped

develop as a chemist while he was

.

delivering atomic bomb secrets to!

;Russia. i

Codevelopers of the process, on-

which the patent was granted byj

the U.S. Patent Office last Tues-

.

day. were named as Abraham]
Brothman of New York and a man
Identified only.as Philip Levine ofl

.

Boston. ,

Gold, serving 30 years* imprison- *,

ment afWhTfltt’Sihr guHtyri»J*M
cated Abraham Brothman, who:

was convicted of conspiring to ob-

* struct Justice Brothman is serving

,

’*

seven years in prison.
{

. The patent Is on a process for.

the manufacture of acetylenic al-;

cohols and acetylenic gamma-gly-

;

cols. The patent is assigned to A.-

Brothman & Associates, Long Is-
j

land City. That is the industrial r.

engineering firm that Brothman-
headed when he was arrested on

t

Gold's accusations. \

The patent was applied for April ^

19, 1948. when Gold was chief:

chemist for the firm. Two months P

la ;er he left the firm to becorte a r

bit-chcmist at the Philadelphia*

Gineral Hospital. I !

A chemist here said the £om-;
pounds could be used In the mak--'

,ing of such industrial products as

'plastics and butadiene— used in

the manufacture of syntfcsiicjub-

ber— and In the preparation of

pharmaceuticals of some types.
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Brothman a Co-Inventor

^ddr^rt'Cetrfffint;

Speriii to Tta New Ton Tntn.
PHILADKLPHLA, Jan. 5—

Harry Gold, serving thirty years
as an atomic spy for Russia, and
Abraham Brothman, convicted
of conspiring with him to ob-
struct justice, share In a patent

;
just granted by the United
States Patent Office. It covers a
chemical process.

Gold, a 40-year-old chemist,
helped develop the process while

.
working for A. Brothman and
Associates, Long Island City,

•«- tfwHndustrial * en

-

gineering firm that Brothman
headed when he was sentenced

: to seven years imprisonment,^ The patent, issued Tuesday,
was applied for April 19, 1948,

r two months before Gold took a
position at the Philadelphia Gen-
eral Hospital.

Assigned to A. Brothman and
Associates, the patent names
Philip Levine of Boston as a
third co-inventor. The process is
for the manufacture of acetylenic
alcohols and acetylenic gamma-
glycols, which, Recording to or-

• panic chemists, are not new, ait
,
hove been awaiting a low-cdEt

: pibcess. One chemist said thtW
eciild be used in making plastics

,
anti possibly butadiene for synl

I
thitic rubber. • •
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~1HE NATION
‘

‘Guilty as Charged’
When the United States exploded

1
the first atomic bombs in the *umm«

1
of 1945, American scientists said

that the baric theories involved were
1

known to scientists eveprwhere in

' the world, including Soviet Russia. -

But most predicted that it would

probably be the mid-Fifties bef?** •

Russia/with the limitations of hw

.
technology and war-damaged indus-

try, Could make the bomb. Four

.
years later, in September,

Went Truman announced: An atomic

• explosion [has] taken place in the

U.S.S.R." Harold C. Urey, the physl-

would be a good guts*
. x.

now that Russia has fifty atomic.

*• bombast a time when manyjeien- '

tista thought she would still be try-

• ing to make her first.
*

A major ’reason for Russia s rapid

• advances in atomic energy, It Is now

dear, was a vast and enormously

5 effective espionage setup to the West.

I

This spy apparatus kept the U.S.SJt.

Sormed about the Western atoxAc

weapons project atoost from^the

time It was started. There Is evident#
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*

I
that }uat a month aftsr the Wnff

j
dropped on Nagasaki, a sketch

.
\ end dualled description of it was in

• the htndj of the Soviets.
*

Last week In New York three pw
I

• son* were convicted of participating

i
in the spy ring that sent the inform*- .

• tion to Russia. Many details on how •

the ring operated were brought out
- in the trial, but much is still to be

]
learned.'

' *

'

} The chief prosecution witnesses in

; the case were two men who have

confessed to a part in the spy appa*

i ratus—David Greenglass and Harry

! Gold. Greenglass was an important .

;

information for . the ring, !

during the war, when, as an Army
- sergeant, he was assigned to the Los

( Alamos, N. M., atomic laboratory! .

Crild was a courier, receiving matej
’ rml from Greenglass and others ana

pissing it on to a Russian Vice Con{
sol in New York, Anatoli Yakovlev.
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6~Io'TeII Suspect

Efforts to Flee i

j
Witnesses to Take,

I Stond After Gold

By HOWARD BTJSHMOBB
|

• Efforts of persons Involved In

‘Soviet espionage to escape a fast-

1

•dosing FBI trap by fleeing to Rus-
*

!sla via Mexico will be detailed by*

six witnesses for the government'

In the A-bomb spy trial* it was
learned today. i

These witnesses, two of them

:

women, arrived from Mexico City;

this week and may take the stand
j

today following cross-examination
of Harry Gold, seventh govern-
ment witness.

FACES DEFENSE ATTACK.
Gold, who now Is serving a 30-

year sentence for espionage, prob-

. apifc. laq<fr*A verbal pounding b3^ ....

the four-man battery of defense
”

lawyers who yesterday heard the

pale, unemotional biochemist:

1. Identify Anatoli A. Yako-
vlev, former Soviet vice-con-

j
iuI here as the “Russian su-

perior” who commanded Gold**

spy operations with .
Klaua

Fuchs. atomic scientist;

2. Name Yakovlev as the man
who gave him the code pieces of

paper that prior witnesses have
said were supplied by Julius

Rosenberg, one of the defend-
}

ants, to be used in contacting

persons at Los Alamos;

1 Testify that Fuchs, now
serving a 15-year sentence tn

England for espionage, gave j

Gold atomic data that was in
)

turn siphoned by Gold to Ya-
kovlev. *

TELLS ROLE IN PLOT.
‘

Gold's damaging testimony in-

troduced through Miles J. Lane. •

Chief Ass’t U. a Attorney, caught
the defendants by surprise and
brought an uninterrupted series

of objections by their counsel.

Rosenberg. 32, and hb wife. .

1 Ethel. 35, of 10 Monroe sU sat *

( stolidly watching the witness as

i did Morten Sobell, 3L All face *

! a maximum penalty fit death If 1

I convicted of the charge of espl- *

|

onage conspiracy.

! Lane, whose presentation Of

evidence lead to the indictment of

ithe trio last August, sharpened

{the government’s case on Russian

5 1 Oh '.control of the apparatus by elicit- -

intr from Gold the part played by
“Yakovlev in the consplraty.

~ *
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{gave A-iyoMn data. t m \

According to Gold, who admit-
|

|ted he had served as a spy courier

.for 15 years, Yakovlev supplied

liberal sums of money to pay such
“contacts" as David Greenglass,

brother-in-law of Rosenberg.

Greenglass, also an admitted

spy, testified earlier In the trial

that at Rosenberg’s request, he
supplied a complete description

of the atom bomb while Green-
glass was a machinist on the

Los Alamos project.

Gold said he obtained on sev-

eral occasions similar data from
Fuchs, one of the leading atomic

scientists.

“At one meeting in June,

1944, Fuchs met with me to give
|

me information relating to the
[

application of nuclear fission," !

Gold testified.

MET IN BROOKLYN.
|

Gold also said he met Fuchs “in

the Borough Hall area of Brook- 1

lyn” and later “gave to Yokolev

a package of papers that Fuchs I

had delivered to me.”
‘

Gold said the last time he saw 1

, .Fusts, New
,
Mexico a year

.

.

later, Fuchs tofd him that “he
might have to go bock to Lon-
don because there was less co-

operation between the British

and Americans on the project.”

Gold said he made arrange-

ments for Fuchs to maintain

monthly contacts with Soviet

agents In London.

ARRANGED LONDON TRYST.
“I told Fuchs to appear at a

certain hour at a London sub-

way station. He was to carry

five books In one hand and two

In the other. His Soviet ‘con-

tact' would approach carrying

a copy, of Bennett Cerfs book
‘Stop Me - If You've Heard This

j

One’.”
I

Gold also said his first contact!

with Greenglass at Los Alamos
|

was arranged by Yakovlev. :

While Gold was unfolding his I

story of intrigue in another court-

j

room. William Perl. 32. a super-

j

sonics expert and Columbia Uni-

.

. versity instructor, was being ar-

raigned on a four-point perjury

indictment before Federal Judge'

Goddard, in connection with the.

same spy ring.

He was held tn $20,000 ball t

after Asst. U. S. Atty. Foley said i

the Government alleged that *

Peri was offered a considerable

amount of money to flee the

United States within the month
by one Vivian Glassman of 111

‘

E. 7th st.
'

Perl recently had asked that his

passport be renewed. He was ar-
‘ rested at his home, 104 E. 18th

st, oisht—-bp FBI
agents.

.
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SFucHs, Gold Hoc! Rendezvous^

I In Brooklyn, Seneca Club Told
1 * " Vt.lnrv I

Brooklyn was scheduled as a

meeting place between Dr-

.Klaus Emil Fuchs, who is sery :

ing 14 years In a British prison,

and Harry Gold, whose sentence

is for 30 years in a federal penr

itentiary in this country, for,

was disclosed last night by

I prank J. Parker, U. S. Attorney!

« for the Eastern District of New
York, at a meeting of the Sene-

ca Club of Kings County at the

clubhouse. 93 Division Ave.

The meeting between the two

men was to have occured late

\ia July or early in August, 1944.

r#ar the Public Library, East-

’ (in Parkway and Flatbush Ave.,

ifit Dr. Fuchs did not show up.

The follow-up meeting was in

the Spring of '45, in Massachu-
:

setts. *'

I Parker gave the history oV

the early life and education of

both Fuchs and Gold, and a.

summarv of their activities in,

! connection with furnishing
}

atomic secrets to Russia.

.

The speakers was introduced

by Samuel Goldstein^president

|
ActingCity Council President I

1Joseph T. Shmarkey, executive!

member of the club, also spoke, i

Charles H. Kriger, chairman
j

of the Board of Assessors, of-,

fered a memorial resolution on

the death of Terrance (Terrs)
\

Mitchell, former Brooklyn ww-*

terweight boxer, whose bocw

was found last 'week in thpl

water off Governors island. Mn-,

chell was a member of the club. ,

%
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A-Secret Stolen—6th of o Series: f

eds Dismayed ‘

Dy Spy’s Fadeoist
I

, .
Thi» *» *h« *«»h «rtiele on “The Greer A-bomb

'

Robbery' by Soviet Russia.
. v i

By BOB OONSIBIKB **

[
International New* Service Staff Correspondent I

IWwW Oevrrirkt 1*31 fcy MmiUml Km Brrrtn) J-

Harry Gold, the inconspicuous spy, kissedW
toother good-bye in their comfortable Philadelphia

!

home one August afternoon in 1944 and when she*
j^sBed him as to wherehe was going—as the old,

'
' ®h

? si^edTbut not unhappily. Harry had a":
* mysterious girl somewhere. Soon, she supposed,

5

would bnng her home and that would be fine
with Mrs. Gold.

t'or sbe had worried for a long time about theseodd meetings that carried the elder of her two sons
off so many nights, and saw him return so late that
he cmild barely get a few hours sleep before re-

!

poring to bis job as a research chemist
. GJd hun-ied to a train and an hour and a half later was“ w«* with no girl. It was with

p“
Klaus Fuchs, one of the. more distinguished foreign phvsicfts’’

Sg effort
Chmd 1,16 shr0uds of America’s atomic bomb-bnld.*

- Gold^ not emerge from the labyrinth of Penn. StetiL
‘
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jTop A-S3cre> Stolen—5th of o Series
:

(

]§»jjFFadeont
{Dismayed I&eets

By BOB C0HEIDIH1
* **.*'*.. VV 1

- « •*

- .

.

- .

.

Cm<mW tr*m fmt Faye * ** *

IVlwiirhl in ««oinf P»P*r 0* kter to Fork* in retort -

Sr the newspaper Fuehiwould r« him. enfloemg pmtlm - -,**. v £
-

rt«4 . ./••-, •

.

i

ta*Lnm offon few iutat'tt*' tiip to »ro<*lrn W ' ;’• >_V

! Bopped off hi* ear Jnat ** th* doon ww doanj

ob sparsely populated platform*,

wadtogbuV—*» truth—furtively ecanainf the face*

S««thmL Then he would fet back on a U

^H^Ud bS^rimtom a superior he hue* only a* w taler (la

but who was Anatoli 'Ukorlef, Tiee «uul
•*
J*e

a confess celled "»•«£
- Consulate in New York. He must exerrue the «wt

,ad * “rroJoO Oo a Mlto

«*:^ 5rs g tsarvft^ sssa ^irsar

~

svH£^«¥322E Ei‘—
dclphia and wilted a tense week for their altemaU mealing

beveaLS gtrnrre.

' **
5, wrwwrjmrp"g?«3J^TE aSS-S

[or Flxks •« • rororr on Conlr.t To* *’
T’ltafAri

^ «Un«-o~U b. m* » •>-

iuaii>; face the Jptjk^f
S-9,°,

vr
.

rn
»
5rn^ j w* .n when the plode hr bringing together to*

If Gold was* .pitted: *‘4obo- «. ^ ^ “J STuTbomh casing. a number

Philadelphian reported Fuehs
of -non-erlUeal- masses of «»*

withheld from Gold the address in New York of the atienuss.
cr phltflnium. Oms tons-

Rut now he rave it to him—128 W. 77th.
. v iaa a crltleat mass that would

‘ B
Somewbattnvnulously, Gold Went to the house and. when „lth holocaust* might,

a unitor answered hiTring. told the man he was there to ^ -tri*aw“ device, be said.

* fbikbe bad Arrowed from Fueha In the book, wh«h called the lens" and wat_

had painfully eopW Fuehs* ajen^ure*
-

•He kft town." the janitor ^ ‘‘Didnl ay where

,, — he was going. .

Yakovlev eventually dia*

patched Gold to Cambridge.

Ifass^ and the home of Fueh*

* abter end brother-in-law, lira.

Elisabeth Heineman. eom-

nlelely innoeent of the ploi.

tnA of her brother a role «
life] welcomed “Beymond". « •

friend.

. ramus, the said, had been trunf

fentd to some plsct to the south]

* . {west. That was aU she knew. *n
the added that belore her hrothrt

I tefi on his mysterious hd

’told her she could expect him to

etslt her during the Christmas

holidays.

1 FortornlT. Gold kft his phone

• number to Philadelphia and asked

Mrs. Heineman to have Fuchs call— m 'p fe t-m .fwew hto when be returned. He mace
£.Vr;

t„ other frulUess trips to Cam-

Vi bridge, at -John's- demand.

[5>- {..'» '
.

V-\. FVRtOCS WITH COM*.
j^l.-

1

Takerlev was fariMt with

V : v '
- ; C*U fer lerinf track of a man

f s vbm had became, dorm Us ar*

y.'y
e . .

:
< rir.i t» «« v*. as nari •* •

k-"..
:

* • "• ?••..- - Brills* torn!* leam which VA.

W J aathariUe* had «m( U
it A' ' T (.> • \ laresHaaK, the most Unpartant.

V.O' ’ ur to «»* «“tl" Cammanlal
*•

•
'

• . .

*
Drtvork IhroarhaiH the warid.

? Cold mewed PitKallr >« •**

7-*:. . ' / : alher chance U make (aadto

Jw thk’ new apj-eawk» aaslga-

iji-
'

•
. mni,

-Z
’ “.* * ‘ ’

* v odd's B(e wu made toberal*
’ . \ . V during the Iona FaU and earl'.

>r ’ ‘
winter. But at the turn of thr

l

r-.. - .... ' - ' rear hh phone to PhUadelphU

^
-

' T rang and a «uirt. precise, dipped
*•-

* * ' '
>

- ‘ mice on the oiher end—cmlltor

i . . ,
• lone distance—asked. TUy-

* •
* • '

’• mondr ti was FUrhs.

1 At f»u af tor »* dherribm.

: . - t , r.oM rathed It rmmhcidre l«

dUflcutt to devise and perfect that} 01

tl represented a sor] botilencrlt «
to the production It the first

bomb. • I • 7,
At the moment tier parted.

~

at had been Ihrir custom. Foebs .

handed Gold a fat enrrl.pe. ^
And the most closrtr warded
.secrete of the most secret labo-

,

ratory « earth had started *

the trtp to the Kremlin.

WAITS FOB MEETING. 1

' Gbld.'wbb'dkfhto Hnow liow to '

ret to tough with “John." bit ha
;

nails to frenxr. walttog for their

scheduled February meeting at

#ih aee. and ard at. to New Yore

- city. He proudly handed ow?
• the envelope Fuchs had ahren to

:

I him the prerioos mcnif Yakoxier

• scanned it ahrewdly sM oulcttr.

. then returned H to his|po^et tor

careful readtoa. He de-



g
reet that
>tUeneek

$-v
parted,

istom, Fuchs
envelope,

ely/gttsrded'

secretjlabo-

had’V darted
(-mliBjafc

"

ING/fjKt
knowkcW to

’ohn," ttthis
ong fcfi'thelr

- meeting''.at

. In Neftfork
tagde^fovg

riLsfpOctlt for

n*. H» de-

. jthelr talk*.

Gold painstakingly recreated,
his meeting with Fuchs, Incl
Jng mention of Fncb’t ann.^
•nee at having had to comeVj
the way east to deliver the In-

formation. and hit demand that
j

thereafter Gold would ha*e to

travel to Sante Fe—with a
!
'meeting scheduled for the flrat

! Saturday fat June, 1945, at 4

]
gum. fa the Castillo at bridge,

j
Then Gold mentioned the ‘Tens**

-.tad Yakovlev reacted as If touch

-

,ed by a live wire. . He whispered
almost .savagely; that Gold must
search his mind and remember
.everything Fuchs had said about
the •Ten*.’? ./ *V.. .

RELAYS DATA.; • %
I Gold nervously told\what he
knew, but the ^ Russian'" almost
spit his derision/':And when.Gold
left late, that night for the dreary

- ride/back to,; Philadelphia' ha*‘feJt

t that he l^daomehow let downTils

t superior/-

t What he did not know,was ' that
Yakbvlev had come. lnto 'posses-

sion, by way of Julius Rosenberg,
who 1* now facing the electrk

chair, of an actual sketch
t
ct the

- sternly guarded Tens.** •jpqpdlBf
information about the type of ex-

plosives used to smash together

the nuclear matter! l* ~

To buOd that ‘lens- the 17A.
had spent millions, and had ft*

a talned what Is believed *•£*•**.

s been a majority ol IbiTTtjE&i

r precision tool workers la'th*

t 'country* The Russian*. as w*
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Fuchs Ployed It Safe:

Hfow Spy Sought I

To CloudHisTrial
*

' .
This is the fifth article of the inside story on how i

Russia stole America's A-bomb secrets.
; ;

V.
| ;

’

By BOB CONSIDINJS
* “7'

International News S«Tice Staff Correspondent
lKa*M CwKlfU.1111 k

i

blwnUuil km Unto) . • .
-'j

j ,

It would be difficult to picture a more innocuous
1

looking man than Dr. Klaus . Fuchs. The mortal

'enemy who was bowed into the U. S. in Decern--

jber/1943. •
**. ^V;, y • t;'£*

He came as a trusted member of an otherwise :

\ devoted team of British physicists sent. here at >1

i the suggestion of Winston Churchill to speed the
\

I <lay<w^eir the-Westtfrn Allied could add a devastat- 1

ing A-bomb to their arsenal. f?
-

The quiet/pale, studious young man seemed too* .

shy to make friends. Hi3 diffidence was written off;

by those who first met and trusted him as the mark-

j

|ings of genius. As unexciting.as he was, his presence

here^caused tremendous excitement jir the Kremlin.
His spy contact in England; yinformed that Fq&^wyalil

[

j
be sent to the U. S. and would want to continue his spying

janiid the.jseeret treasures here, set machinery into operation

to. retain : the services of the. master epy.\

That.it was to bt bn a high .level
.
Was apparent from

the start Bis arrival was
.
quickly brought to the attention

of the Russian Embassy in Washington. Harry Gold was
given the courier’s role in the sell-out by Anatoli A- Yakov-
lev, Soviet vice consul hi Hew York. .

Gave Secrets to Red Consul
It. was to Yakovlev (whom Gold knew as "John,” and who

made good his return to Russia in 1046) that the little Phila-

delphian delivered documents, plans and verbal reports re-

ceived from Fuchs.

When Fuchs and Gold first, made contact at Wo^side,
L.T., Fuchs was working at Columbia University. developing
the gaseous diffusion system of separating fissionable uranium
atoms from n on-fissionable. He was one of three vi^iting

British scientists who had complete access to all phases of!

the- important atomic work at the university.

1 In August, following the meeting at Woodside, Fuchs,
byluow having turned over to Gold.all that was to be known

» ' Continued m 15, Cdmmm 1 ,
-
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told Gold to bo about >»*

ithd to : exercise more cMtloa

with It thi^^er before.

MET AGAVW BROOKLYN.

Fuchs neL>emerged from his

shadows in July. 19**.

Gold near Borough Hall In Brook-

lyn. .It was. night. ,^cl
?

*n afternoon New York news-

paper. identical edition.
“ UtUe was ,.«aid, ;

except they

agreed on their next meetings

date and place. But ^ ^ey waJked

along the street together they

traded papers. , Then they sep-

arated immediately.
'

• •

This was a procedure they sub-

seouently followed. Whether thett

meeting was to be a long or short

one. Fuchs would,neverturn tfrer

written information until the mo-

ment before they separated.

.

The reason for this was a sim-

**
If Foehs were

.

apprehended

while with Gold, and it was dis-

covered he was carrying secret

papers, he conld «plata ****
an accredited^scientist he had

•very right to have them *n his

P
And^if :

Gold .was caught with

%he ;
papers, even sherUr»fter ac-

cepting them. Fuchs Would not

be '-in the- immediate vicinity.
'



‘fteds Provided%
jBrebks ih Choin i »

f By BOB co*£
*— ''3& vl ’J

C»/tfi*u«f ff*«" *

‘ about extraction processes and

Oak Ridge, Term., was improvidq

luper-secret Los Alamps.
. f

-jfe helped tiuild.the Alama^

aaki -bombs, was' made' familiar4
!

with advanced research and de-

velopment in the field of atomic *^1

weapons (not to reach the test*

ing -stage until -October,. 1951)

and the. heady early Btudies of

the hydrogen bomb, still a

bomb of the undisoemible

; future so far as its ' U. S. de-

velopment is concerned.
• * Fuchs Covered his tracks so

well, and acted so much like

. a security-conscious member of
'

the feenerally devoted and loyal

• band :ot; atomic scientists work-

ing oh a massive project with-

; out the notice-of tbe«sA*n<rrcan -^
- people, that even Gold and the

Russians sometimes had trouble

keeping- rf&reast ' of him. -

EXCITE GOLD’S EGO. '

\

Their first ‘meeting lasted 'only

long enough for Fuchs to inform

the courier that at » ‘

whose date they then set for the

following month, he would oe-
|

liver to Gold “information relat-
,

Ing to the application of nuclear
,

fission to the producUon of a

. military weapon.
-

‘

. ^ .
1

Gold.was flabbergasted. Only
j

then did he realise why he-
who had ran so many dirty lit- i

. tie errands for the spy ring, to-,

.'eluding the theft of sugar-refin-

‘ tog methods—had been chosen

, fey “John’* for this new worit

i and told that be was to con-

centrate on Fochs exclusively.

This was to involve science on

a level far beyond the educational

. reach of other couriers, and Gold

had been selected because of his

gdentlflc background. ^
-

.

' He was exhilarated by the

thought as be rode back to PhUa-

delphia that night. It built Mm
tup In his own estimation, a task

. Ka .which he had been almost

; bsychopathlcally . devoted . for

(most of his lift.
. J .

I" Gold was!a hit chagrined when

he met Yakovlev a week later and

. tensely handed him an account of

the'meeting with Fuchs and the

promise of Information about
,

-nuclear explosions. '' *

. I

.
-1 Yakoriev, aware of what the .

Information would be, curtly

*
• .told Gold to be about his Job—

j

. and to . exercise more, caution

- ; with ft than ever before.

| MET AGAIN IN BROOKLYN.

who the other four men mentioned
were or why their names were
brought fri.

’" ‘
.

A Sidney Bechet, a Negro, is a
New Orleans Jazz musician with
an International reputation as one
of the greatest saxophonists of all
time. 1

- •. .

*• Men. named Blake * Johnson -

..and Larry Washburn were con-
'

nected with a theatre once
played by Tallulah In Marble-
head, Mass^ where, ' according
to defense charges, she had been
taken in tow for drunken driv-
ing. ' - »

Two Marblehead policemen are

on the stibpoena list ctf the de-
fense.

• •:
» i -r: I,'-:.

A DickieWells was a greatNCgro
entertainer and Harlem wtgM^iifr
operator, now dead. -- • -7

There was no indication that'
these were the same Bechet.
Johnson, Washburn and Wells C
.named at yesterday's session of

'

-the trial.- y V
Speaking of Tallulah’s moolah,

Nadel reported that In 1948 her
expenses were: living In . New
York, $7,083; living outside of New
York, $17,083; entertainment, $2.-
459; theatre expenses, $7,670.

'

Driplng mink, carcasm and :

a

I Southern drai

courtroom .w

ordered outw
! the only’'wita

J;TheJudgc|^ yuugei

• on ‘“the ‘cod

\He
c

’drd
j

not;
|

''Eajrlier'>tn-|

down defense' -

mand-Tallulr
was making :

expressions’ r

ceedlngs. Mii
nantly retorte*

chial trouble.'
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iMeeting In Sonto Fe—7tK of a Series:

How Gold <;«f Wtal Mi

This is the seventh erticl

Robbery" by Soviet Russia.

By BOB COl

International News Servkw
(Wtm <%*7«rkt. mi. to tm

Harry Gold, the gentle-mai

hard-won vacation from the Pee:

Philadelphia, for his trip to Sant

pick up priceless atomic inforraat

It was inconvenient for h:

Bnssians never gave him enoug

of their top couriers in this cox

Gold willingly paid the rest,

usually about half. ' That had
J

been the case since he formed 1

his alliance with the Reds.
,

Gold never complained. Once, t

long before he was 4
\ atomic spying, he told his mother ;

In Philadelphia — after a sleep-
j

:

less day andjilght of work

—

that .

t he was and "don’t
j

wake me up even, if God calls
,

. me ’1 ' *
’

Two hours later. In response to •

a phone call, pe was on a street .

car en route to Broad st. station In
s

' Philadelphia. He had he«n sum-

moned by one of the five or six
(

Communist intermediaries for
*• *<w v»»r*.

j u^iqoojy Uf

! »-*V

s»o.ix e[nA Z
.

*nois|*ia asnM)»a *081
aqi jo oSxnp U| ‘uipfiij *! tnrjj

-nAi*td«3 P!*b ‘suiioja atvpjmn
•d| oy joou aqj oju] joqs « pwy
asua qaua q| uatu dnqops aqx

. /
st a

:

'/ C-ih

• oored on the ground that it was

jt of Hitler’s program to con- -

se the Allies.)

- \
• Anyway. Fuchs shrugged u

s iis meetinr with Gold ended.

he would remain loyal to com-*

munism. He would continue to

•work on atomic matters and
’deliver whatever he learned. Ha
asked Gold to arrange with hi* *

superiors to have a new courier

(British) named to contact him.

* The men agreed on a recogni-

se - ;
'*

ion system—as Involved as the
'

-
. , ®e by which they themselves had

net and formed a union which :

^hanged the history of mankind. .

JAKES SPY PLANS.
•

,
4_
re .

This was it, according to Gold’s

. v
1 .Subsequent testimony before ha

«.-* . * . . \as given-’^O years in prison:- ~
* “Ofniis- **-

• z..Z' Z^... . I

*tnOD P9JIOOJO v 9JOt8 ®h
T
^

*»irai poaroojo v paqpjM oq puy
1‘trBui pa^oojo % sum ajoqj

J^Ipiag (pnvAtn anopiqBj oq}) ajuuij ‘jotl&o

jqSudXoo oq) jo uo|ssiuuod iBtoods Zq) SBmjsiiqQ joj «-y

saxraoAV^ atc jlo :n<moc> v noa kaio sk m 1

*oot ‘amp q2iq puy *aou|d oqj joao flu
psorj oq} jo jboj pun X}3id jo }0 (

b pus aaaq Xstmqjtt. oj}}q w
p9}90fui puB ‘s}oid oq} pojXjsaj ‘sjajOBJBqo oq} pauopppuo'oM
8Bq oh ((*BSOiJOuraq pus ibioutuii *[on« pue uboui Vr )Bq)
TlB *no 3u

!
3
l
Blls„ ‘osoog Joqiojt uanuMOj suq quai^ og

0)9 ‘o)0 ‘Xbj 890Q omijQ SuiAoad—osnojj sjriiT poqoojQ
jtaq) ui (sdumsojd ouo Xjiddeq) oaij XpmB^ paqooajj oqj, *^r
q)iM /bmb bjoS pue sSid^sojs nog s/adtj oqj uioj, raoj,—
(ij uib Xoq pooS b isqm^winq ssbP ?s-iij b jpsmtq koaiS
pun smnjd fibo^b Jsujeoh itoBf^XaSunq ojb Xoq) osnBOoq poq
o) rnaq; )nd puB uajpiiqo^ol^ ,B9q swqjojt -dn ^qSnojq
oaoAv «n jo )som qon.TAi uo^j«iif jaq pm* ssooh «qiojq
PJO sora^q -Xijnog i©idood a^qjisi Suoja s^BqAV puy

f Ttf"
'
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Vital A-Bomb Data
For Top Red Spy

In. .lUta--"” *,rti?
e •* •Isven-part «rle,' derail,;

-. 1 f iVr- .
By BOB CONSIDINE V " '

vearl tad^t,”!
W
M

Gold hld bMI> S»W for t

w™2S'*n~** Sov,et

ownSi Fuch!L The pUn
.

”a

SSS5fflu£F

3S£*rS|HS|g.;
Vakorleir quietly pul down ket and handed Gold a slip

iial drink and hts normally oni°nskin paper on which was n

riejidly face froze.
' t,ped:

t

+rh»tlsaa order!” he hissed. IOS _ *

•S^s*.

wfera,.M
Hggi

mmMm

mm,

EMISSARY . . . Harry Gold (above)after meeting Soviet Vice Consul AnatoliYakovlev in New York, went West for arendezvous with Mr. and Mrs. DavidGreenglass. i.^^-A-erva.

Th
.

e
^.
htfrt doff ,ook burned

qnlckly to Gold’s eyes, and he
nodded.

Yakovlev reached Into his poc

Greenglass
109 North High st.

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
‘'Recognition signal—I come

from Julius.'’

L Then Yakovlev handed Gold an

oddly-cut portion of the top of a
Jello-o box,

“Greenglass win have thfc

matchlni part,” the Russian
told Gold. He then rave Gold
an envelope containinr $500, to
rive to Greenrlass

’ A short time later, his treach-
erous and dangerous meeting wkh
Puchs having been conclude la
Santa Fe, Gold took a bus to Ah”

IIE HAD HAL
glass had been gi
was told to expec;
Albuquerque with
Gold.

He arrived at the tarNorth High st address About 8:30
at night and was told that the

°

Greenglasses were away and would
return in the morning. .J •, rega

hunts for room.; V ‘V.

Por the next five hours Gold broug
parched for a room, ^and finally callec
found a sleeping place on a cot seu

!
hi the hall of a boarding house. u^”j
“ V

'

jaAap
r

4»e



David to read. I

David h^kpo mind lor the|

broader fiJ^Pof education. He
became a\^prentice machinist

{

and soon vas drafted Into the
,

Army, where he listed that as his
‘

trade. In Ume Los Alamos needed 1

hundreds of bis classification. And
his name popped up as one who
would be sent.

VISITED BT SISTER.
He worked there for weeks

without having the faintest no*
tlon of the potential fruit of his

i

labors. Then late 1A November,

,

1944, his wife visited him, her ex* i

perises paid by the Rosenbergs.
Julius was doing well as a civilian

]

expert with the Army Signal
j

Corps (from which he was to be i

fired the following year on charges
that he was a Communist).

Julias, David’s wife said, was
now “high dp” In the transmis-
sion of secret information to
Russia. He wanted fiavld to

know that he, David, was work-
ing on an atomic bomb, and he
Ml *t David’s duty to deliver to

• Atom spy Oreen- him at once any information he
en half a box-top. He had picked up. After all, said

|

the man who came to Roth Grecnglass, Russia was
the. other half—Harry our ally.

"
.

- David thought it out for a night,
then told Ruth what he knew and

$avid became completely *1™ memorised it. It wasn’t much,

“v
a:rro:„°' -

«d, in his fumbling way, yon to New York,
wed both as geniuses. David had revealed the ap-

Vand after his jatjagrtageiproximate number of persons
‘j In 1939 Julius' rfften working at Los Alamos (Including
gifts to David when Jie such known atomic scientists as
•once a fine chemistry J. Robert Oppenhelmer and Niels
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Or«u cmrti^,^
1^^,^,Tespondeilt **.1550, Just after Gold’s father

from ™S’ mea^:
rf

ki!1d
i

°of
*»*"* Gold,^,sS&1?si
s.,'W S-553?Cambridge, Mass. +-

1Ster apd brother-jn-law in would most likely conceal" erf
6

hn^'y^ “** KristeI Helnema* membered and th* w.i
*5*®**

,

?f£ ^deeply shocked by the ehUdre^ adored
H<

?
neman

,
* long time the search wasSwiSSSSEHiSSST ?“*

h
of >»h»w «U Ihe oper- children (Cold w»«,ibJh.w? of? 3"1 ^"etl out * folded map

annftf® or osptomma and while lhe“ *
?*£“f

r)
tL^°U *5** opened it andIt be sure round an -y marked m

,

toew -
REMEMBERED visitor.

with
fJ?5

^100
? out of QoUto

1

'rt^Stel vi;
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°rho had Wrti'tothe

set -- - ;

engineer Who answers ^ 7.
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^_ey had liked Mm they re

picked the «une picture out
BEATen^ Hjs YOUTH._w re. of * rroup of suspect, and said. „

<A* hour later. FBI agents to

zi-
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__ the Picture in the fiw .

MOUNTAINS of DATA.
as hi5 American contact.) a

Qo3S every adjust with'Xm iu! u^m^.
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’000 «£
Fuchs had comi hlr? 15 “ the ffi0st fantastically thK
searched mountains *?f SStow*?

41^ «tt-Pityto*
studied Santo 1^ hnt^i

ab^ documeot Tve ever read. ...
ra^road, airline and bus records^ se^Li

ated w,Une « — -
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U pxeclioslovakla, via Mexico, ,

SwMen and Switierland, with
Intricate recognition signals to 1

boot. Greenrlass stayed pot in
his cheap New York flat, was
caught, turned United States
evidence, and rot 15 yean. Bis
wife was not tried.

The Rosenbergs, apprehended
with packed bags, fought their
case In

,
court In 9 historic trial

before Federal Judge Irving R
Kaufman. The Government’s case
was brilliantly handled by U. 6.
Attorney (now Wudgja frying
Saypol, assisted by the present
U. 6, Attorney Myles J, Lane,’ and
‘'^-‘-int U. 8, Attorneys James

Imer and Roy Cohn.
Tfro verdict: Gollty. The

sentence (requested by Saypol
and arrived at only after both
Saypol and Judge Kaufman
had made separate visits to
their synagogues, for divine
guidance) ; death in the electric

chair at Sing Sing. Judge Kauf-
man condemned their act as
“worse than murder."

.
The Rosenbergs have appealed,

to&tfao-g?.Yf?ppWik ^.preparing I

its answer.
j

The Russian spy ring in this
country, though sorely dented,
is not believed to be defunct.
The scope of our work on atomic
weapons and the H-bomb is

now so vast that perfect se-
curity is hardly possible—
though as a result of the great

A-bomb robbery tremendous
precautions are now taken to
guard s e c r e t a and screen
workers. ,
It Is likely that Russia has a

fair grasp of many of our inner-
most atomic secrets. Fuchs gave
away a priceless store of knowl-
edge. What he did not know may
have since been supplied by Dr.
Bruno Pontecorvor*n associate of
Fuchs* at Harley and earlier an
associate of Dr. Allan Nunn May
at Chalk River, Ontario.
Pontecorvo disappeared with

his wife and three children be-
hind the Iron Curtain in Sep-
tember, 1050. He was, the 82d
Congress’ Joint- Committee on
Atomic Energy said:

“A human storehouse of

knowledge about the Anglo-
American-Canadian atomic pro-

jects." ; . . • ;
•»

The committee believes tie de
resigns* fit . .SMcbs,-. .May; (Gold
Greenglass and the Rosedberg;
speeded up the first test of tin
Soviet A-bomb by 18 months
Others believe they speeded it bs
10 years. -

Whatever their contribution
was, they sold your freedoirl—
for peanuts and a clay-loo
ideal.



SEC. f» C/

Of New York
Man About Toicn •:

Is OJivla De Havllland’s next husbank Canadian millionaire

-S™ fluster, ?oW m New Yorker?... Brenda Frazier’s current
frilllonalre is Robert Mel rick. . .Despite denials Ginger Rogers andComdr. dim Kimberly (Kleenex) may merge in Chicago, where sheRfJTn?n?t

Sco« and Dorothy (Hit Parade) Collins
secretly stitched a fortnight ago at Babylon, L. I.?...J. .!. Shubert
seriously 111. Brother Lee cut his trip abroad short and hastened
home. ..The L. Haytons (Lena Horne) rumors won’t stay dead.. .J.
Parley Is quietly running for top nomination- His life-long ambition

£ovv *t*>ut Barkley and Farley?” his pals suggest. . .Ike’s big
strength !Inner drclcrs say) is In the South ’’because they always
vole for Generals”. . .The big reason for the Prcz’s "No!” is that Mrs.
/I"

1™*0 ,* b
.
Iood Pressure is higher than his Hooper. .. Squillionalre

,T. Manvi lie s new sister-in-law (his bride’s twin) went on the money-

s:*C. 12

NIGHT SUPERVI
PROPERTY CLE
training unit

'boon!. ..Evelyn Knight a Las Vegas bride?... Joe Warner says ltV
,eV<giydhetw,

tow>n looks like Marfon tffandor
‘ ~

|
Bayard Peakes, the killer of Eileen Fahey, 18, was quoted as

paying that he thought of shooting some editors in Boston. . ."I didn’t
(know, hmfd a reporter, "they had any editors in Boston!”

{ Philippe of the Waldorf (Oscar’s successor) flew to France to
jswap rings with Mile. Monique Dalmes, blondiful star at the Comedle
Franca Ssc. . .Schcnley’s chief (L. Roscnstoil), dividing from his new
wife so soon, hopes McDonald Nelson’s sister Natalie Sherman (of
.society) will be his next. ..Bronx stenog Phyllis Strauss leaves for
Nigeria shortly (against family wishes), where she plans to become
Princess Aduaye Kmenl...The John Bakers (Jane Nigh) expect a
Jlddie cookie. . .The Dionne Quintz have their first feud, which stars
•Yvonne and Marie. Both stuck on the same teener. Haven’t spoken
.for weeks... The Jack Carters (Joan Mann) are trying to be adult
[about their heartache. . .“Wish You Were Here” (featuring a real
.pool) has settled down for a long swim.

;
* Washington Postmarks: Former Communist spy Hany Gold

; continues to rectify his wrongs by becoming a human guinea pig
;
in Fed prison. Hopes his research on blood plasma will save U. S.

j
soldiers in Korea. /.A Communist chief's wife (he’s on the lam)
;goos out with gigolos not familiar with her history. Gets them vfa
a professional dating service. . .Truman has advised campaign
•strategists not to bother answering charges of corruption but To
Jgp

jf.I
1 **P the Fair Deal, FEPC, etc.” In short—keep changing Me

(Subject. ..One planned Convention gimmick is playbacks of record-
ings from some of FDR's chats-

/? o

tL

CLIPPING PBOM THI
SEARCHED..*

. ..INDEXED...* I

,-NX.MIRRQfi

JUL 2 1 1985
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

l97-2~Death of Hany^Gold Revealed]
'

;

'* J
Mr. Goldstein paid thaj he!

•*. By ALDEN WHITMAN -jepi fils toformation to Mmrelf
:

. Hairy Gold, who served 15 “““f0 he had wanted to dis-
dose u coincident with the re-

!

years to Federal prison as a lease of his since completed 90-
coafessed atomic spy couner minute documentary, rrhe Un-
for Klaus Fuchs, a Soviet agent, quiet Death of Julius and Ethel

J *1uul who, was a key Govern- Rosenberg " This is now sched-
ment witness to the Julius and uled to be made available

! Ethel Rosenberg espionage case to 241 public television outlets

1 to 1951, died 18 months ago on Feb. 25. These include Chan-
! to- Philadelphia without any nel 13 here. ' •

public announcement. The New Dr. Iossifides of the Kennedy
.York .Times has learned. . Memorial Hospital said yester-

Mr. Gold's death occurred day by telcphangjfagt Mr. Gold
Aug.-CSr 1972, In thg-JuiirrT. had suffered from® heart con-

,
Kennedy Memorial Hospital to dition for several years. He

. Philadelphia. He was 60 years, added that he had “no idea"
: old. Mr. Gold, according to his- why the death had not been
death certificate, died during a| announced. -*

heart operation. He had worked; Augustus S. Ballard. Mr.
! in thfr hospital as a * clinical! Gold's lawyer and confidant,
chemist for Dr. loulios Iossi- also- confirmed the death. In-

! fides, the chief pathologist terviewed by telephone yester-
* _ The fact of Mr. Gold's death day,. Mr. Ballard said In ex-
was turned up by accident last planation of the secrecy sur-
August,by Alvin H. Goldstein, ro^ndjpg it, * poor, hastard
a writer-producer for the nonftdefl alTnls life, and’
tional Public Affairs Center for his brother was sick of it"
TV to Washington. He'was then Mr. Ballard said that there
preparing a ^Jewsion, docu-l had been “no deliberate at-

,

mentaxy . on the -'Rosenbe^gs, , tempt" to hush up the death.
- .who were executed in. 1953 for; He said that a death certificate

passing atomic secrets to the; had been filed and a will pro-
Soviet Union. -

' j

bated, "but nobody picked
Mr. Goldstein confirmed yes- them up "

• terday that, after conducting ai
.
When a reporter rang the

: routine obituary search, he had' doorbell at the two-story brick-

,
placed an advertisement in The] J^’8*000 row house of Joseph

;

Times to early July, 1973, re-
: *n working-class section

j
questing anyone who knew Mr. of northeast Philadelphia yes-

t Gold's whereabouts to get to “™ay, Mr. .fifld Slipped out-

! touch with him. A week later, 8 *de 80 guests could not hear!

j Mr. Goldstein recounted, he re- theconversation.
•

I

ceived a phone call from a .. J
'

®

s* he said, "my brother
woman who refund to Identify d,ed ,n August, 1972. we made
herself, but who volunteered announcement of services,

that Mr. Gold had died in Phila- d,dh t want no publicity,

delphia the previous August We didn't need it"

• »>. 4«mmmtvwm .

Mrrc°ld- ‘ ,hort- frieml|r-

. f*
Mm Goldstein said that he

• then obtained a -oopy-ofr the
• death '• certificate ana of Mr.
< Gold's will, which was dated
• Aug. 24, ‘ 1972. He visited the .

C cemetery and -subsequently at-
- ; tempted to ask Joseph Gold,
{Harry Gold's only surviving

.
family member, for an explana-

; tlon of the secrecy surrounding
> the death. Mr.*4i l d, according
to Mr. Ctmlitsto! refused to see
him _
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AswcUM Fna
Hany Gold

balding retired civil-service,
worker, .six years younger than
Harry Gold and a decorated
veteran of World War n, re-
ferred further questions to Mr.
Ballard.

Shortly after his death,
Harry Gold, a bachelor, was
buried in Har Nebo Cemetery
by his brother, and a tomb-l
stone was erected that reads
‘“Harry Gold, Dec. 11,1911—
Aug 28, 1972. A few dose
friends and member* of the
family attended the funeral.
Harry Gold, a once obscure

Swiss-born research chemist,
r^refed t° prominence in May,
/950, when he was arrested
in Philadelphia by agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gatios.- lie was accused of
violation of the Federal Espio-
nage Act in serving as courier
for Dr. Fuchs, a British physa-
cist, and Soviet officials fn the
transmission ef American
atomic-energy secrets.

pwartflten 39. asserted Wit fle

had been a member of the Com-
munist party since 1935 and
had been recruited for
espionage by two Soviet bffi-
cials, later Identified by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
as Semen M. Semenov of the
Amtorg Trading' Corporation
and Anatoli A. Yakovlev, So-
viet vice consul in New York.

__

After several sutCS33rnf*mi5-
sionsyAccor linig to the confes-
sion, Mr. Gold was assigned in
1945 to get in touch with Dr.
Fuchs, then at the United
States atomic weapons labora-
tory in Los Alamos, NJd. The
German-bom physicist was
then working on the super-:
secret atomicbomb project. !

Fuchs In East Germany
I Dr. Fuchs, Mr. Gold raid,
gave him otbmic^sbcrets ‘ for
transmission to his Soviet con-
tacts. In 1950, Dr. Fuchs was
arrested in London, confessed
to having passed atomic secrets
to the Soviet Union and was
sentenced to 14 years in pris-
on. He did not then implicate
Mr. Gold. Dr. Fuchs was re-
leased from jail in 1959 and
went to East Germany, where,!
at last report, he was asso-
ciated with that country's Nu-
clear Institute.

Upon his confession Mr. Gold'
was sentenced to 30 years in!

jail. He was paroled in May,!
1066, having served most of his'
time in the Federal Penitentiary

• in Lewislnug, FaT
|

Mr. Gold was the star wit-
ness at the Rosenberg trial here
in 1951. He testified in United
States District Court that one
of his informants at the Los
Alamos Laboratory in 1945 was
David Greenglass, a technical
sergeant on duty there. Mr.
Greenglass had allegedly been
recruited far u jpy* ring by his

brother-in-law, Julius Rosen-



*

-fri 1945, ttumilirr* to

F.B.L testimony, Mr. Rosenberg
and Mr. Green glass met in New
York while the soldier was on

furlough. Mr. Rosenberg, the

testimony asserted, tore a Jell-0

boxtop in half, giving one part

to Mr. Greenglass. The other
part, Mr: Gold swore, was given

him by Mr. Yakovlev as having
come from Mr. Rosenberg. He
had had no direct dealings with
Mr. Rosenberg, ? Mr. Gold
asserted.

Boxtop Is Passport

The tom boxtop was the pass-

port Mr. Gold and Mr., Green-
glass . used to identify each
other when they met in Albu-
querque, N.M., in June. 1945.

“I come from Julius,” Mr. Gold
testified he had said. Mr. Gold
also testified that Mr. Green-
glass had supplirti him with in-

formation about a highly classi-

fied lens mold and other secret

projects. Mr. GofcW*id’“tft«t-hei, -'s''

had called himself "Dave from

j

Pittsburgh" in his conversa-
tions^rith Mr. Greenglass.

I
-*MrTOol<ps dramatic testimony
:was generally credited with per-

suading ’the jury to return a

guilty verdict against Mr. and
iMrs. Rosenberg. They protested

then and later their complete
innocence, and they specifically

denied the boxtop episode.

A number of efforts

have been made over the yean
to discredit both Mr. Gold’s con-

fession and his testimony. Mar-

shall Perfin, a lawyer here who
is counsel to the Rosenberg
children, Michael and Robert,

said yfesterday that he had In-

terviewed Dr. Fuchs in his Brit-

ish jail in 1959.

According to Mr. Perlln, Dr.

Fuchs said, *1 never identified

Gold. Gold insisted he was the

courier, and I finally said [to

the F.B.I.], 'If he wants to be
the guy, let him be the guy.’

”

The F.B.L, on^hs_ci>ar hand,

has always insisted that Dr.

Fuchs positively identified Mr.

Gold after having viewed mo-
tion pictures of him. -

e

Forgery Charged 1

In 1966, lawyer^, fgr Morton

toe
that'

the F.B.L had forg^ a 19«

hotel-reservation card

Albuquerque Hilton. ™
purported to show Otat Mr-

hnld had indeed met w- -

lGr«Dglass to that Hew Mexico

I It was the Government’s only

diSSry evidence «> show;

that Mr. Gold ™s to Albu

querque at the time he sam

he received aewett ^^ere.^on'^
2?;-:.: Rosen-

Srg cai written to 1965 by

V.'after and Miriam Sehmer-

Mr. SobeU's plea was.dented

who was sentenced to^ cohspirkcy
’

i
f

l

rom''jSl
g
to^960. Hispresent

Iwhereabouts could not be de-

'termined yesterday.

Mr. Gold, according to Mr.

'Ballard, always

his testimony was truthful. He

was upset, the lawyer said^y;

attempts to impeach his cred-

^^After his release from Lewis-

1

IwShTbU^ed a ahMC.

ot his estate other parts wen
tj

tn his brother, to the pnua



(Mount Clipping fn Space Below)

Gold, Witness!

In Rosenberg

TriaLJs Dead
Harry Gold, the star govern-

ment witness in the 1951 spy

trial of Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg, died 18 months ago while

undergoing open -heart surgery

at the Einstein Northern Hospital

in Philadelphia, ..urMearaed

last night He was 60. '

His testimony in the trial Is

generally considered to have per-

suaded the jury to return a
guilty verdict

The Rosenbergs were executed.

Gold served 16 years of a 80-

' year sentence in federal prison

after he had confessed his role

as a courier for a Soviet agent.«9 1 CUUA1CK AVI W MVV.ve

projects at the United States I

atomic-weapons laboratory ' at I

Los Alamos, N.M. •
1

August S. Ballard, Gold’s law-

yer and friend, last night said

there had been no attempt to

cover up the death. He said that

a death certificate had been filed

and a will probated, but that

“nobody picked it up.” «I couldn't

believe a man of that notoriety

would die unnoticed," Ballard

said. . «• v
Gold was released from prison

In 1966, and soon afterr*«d got

k Job as a clinical chemist at

fee John F. Kennedy Memorial

Hospital in Philadelphia. He held

that job_until_hi8 death.

(
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